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September 1,2010 

The Honorable Thomas J. Vilsack 
Secretary 

U.S. Department ofAgriculture 
.l 

1400 Independence Ave., S.W. 
Washington, DC 20250 

Dear Secretary Vilsack: 

We write today to express our concerns regarding U.S. District Judge Jeffr.ey White's August 
13th ruling to re~oke the production of Round-Up Ready sugar beets. The proposed disruption in 
additional planting would be devastating to the sugar beet farms across Michigan and the United 
States. 

Ov~r the past few weeks, members have been contacted by sugar beet growers across the state 
expressing their strong concerns about this revocation and the adverse effects it will have on 
their farms. Michigan Sugar COl:npany, a grow.er owne4 cooperative, is the sole source for the 

pro~s~ing Qf s~gar beets in Michigan, With'thllt in mind, this ruling .d~liy~~ ~, seripl;1s b~pw to 
tp.ese gi-o~ers as sugar beets are the key cr~p their farms produce and !tn~e fam.ilY farms have 
also invested significant dollars in their shares ofownership ofthe processing pl~~'.themselves. 
Given the investments made by these falmers in equipment, planting ofbeets and shares of 
ownership, swift movement on a resolution to allow growers to proceed with planting sugar 
beets is vital. 

.On behalfof Members of the Michigan delegation an~ the sugar beet farmer~ across Mic}:tigan, " 
we ask that the USDA use all available resources to develop measures,that will assure seed can 
be developed and planted wjth~ut the loss ofa growing season that 'would devastate An1erica ~ s 
sugar industry. We look forward to working with you as 'you address this issue moving forward. 

Sincerely, 

CR-kE.~ ~.J.~ 

. , '. f' • J,. '. 

, D~le,E. Jql<;lee, , C~di~e S,: Miller . 
' ... : .. ,,~.t • .' .' .' "..' .:.' ',.' •• •• :. • * ' •• :.', 

M~~I;>~r ofCongress . ' . .: . , _ .Memher, o(Coqgress, '" 
: .' - .'. . '. ~ ,_ • : ~ ~ : :'" • I • • • • 
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Dave Camp 
.J»Mlmtter ofCongress 

Mark Schauer 
Member ofCongress 

!:1.~- ~ 114(;fJ,:;. 

Thaddeus McCotter 

Member ofCongress 

r Levin 

• 
Member ofCongress 

Member ofCongress 
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United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Animaland 
Plant Health 
Inspection 
Service 'NOV 172009 
4700 River Road 
Riverdale, MD 

   
   

    


Dear   

Thank you for your letter to Secretary Thomas J.Vilsack regarding the use ofgenetically 
engineered (GE).crops. . 

We appreciate learning your views on genetic engineering. Under the authority of the 
Plant Protection Act, our Agency ofthe U.S. Department ofAgriculture (USDA) regulates 
the introduction-meaning the importation, interstate movement, and field testing-of GE 
organisms that may pose a plant health risk. Our Agency's Biotechnology Regulatory 
Services (BRS) staffworks in partnership with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to ensure that the 
development, testing, and use of the products ofbiotechnology occur in a manner that is 
safe for plant and animal health, human health, and the environment. FDA has primary 
responsibility for ensuring the safety of food and animal feed and the proper labeling and 
safety ofall plant-derived foods and feeds, including those developed through genetic 
engineering. EPA is responsible for ensuring that any type of pesticide· engineered and 
used in living plants can be safely consumed and safely used in the environment. 

For your reference, we have enclosed a copy ofBRS' publication Ensuring Safety in 
the Development of Genetically Engineered Organisms, which describes out regulatory 
framework for the safe development and introduction of GE organisms. After completing 
field trials, researchers and developers can petition our Agency to grant nonregulated 
status to GE organisms that have been demonstrated not to represent a plant pest risk to 
U.S. agriculture or the environment. The process ofgranting nonregulated status includes 
a thorough assessment of the environmental impact ofthe GE organism. Before we grant 
a GE plant nonregulated status, our Agency's officials must determine that it is just as safe 
for agriculture and the environment as traditionally bred crop varieties. BRS has published 
a factsheet titled USDA's Biotechnology Deregulation Process that explains how GE 
organisms may be granted nonregulated status; we enclose that publication as well. After 
a petition for deregulated status has been approved, BRS no longer has authority over the 
item as it has been judged to pose no risk to plants. 

APHIS Safeguarding American Agriculture 
~ APHIS is an agency of USDA's Marketing and Regulatory Programs 

.. An Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer 
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If you have Internet access, we encourage you to visit USDA's Agricultural Biotechnology 
Web page, which contains links to a wealth of information about GE crops, including how 
they are used, their benefits, safety considerations, and the regulatory role of the Federal 
Government, among many other topics. To access the page, first navigate to USDA's 
home page at http://www.usda.gov.·Click on the Agriculture link on the left-hand side of 
the home page to load USDA's Agriculture Webpage. Once the page loads, click on the 
Biotechnology link on the right-hand side to open USDA's Agricultural Biotechnology 
Web page. We suggest you click on the Frequently Asked Questions on Biotechnology 
link to access information that addresses a number of concerns that you raise. 

You can .fmd more information about our biotechnology regulatory mission and activities 
on our Agency's Web site at http://www.aphis.usda.gov/biotechnology. We also suggest 
that you visit the United States Regulatory Agencies Unified Biotechnology Web site at 
http;lIusbiotechreg.nbii.gov to learn more about how USDA coordinates the regulation of 
biotechnology with the FDA and the EPA. This Web site describes the regulatory roles 
ofeach agency and also provides a number of links to additional biotechnology-related 
Federal Web sites. 

Sincerely, 

~c.~ 
Michael C. Gregoire . 
Deputy Administrator 
Biotechnology Regulatory Services 

2 Enclosures 
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October 30, 2009 

Tom Vilsack, Secretary ofAgriculture 
U.S. Department ofAgriculture 
1400 Independence Ave., S.W. 
Washington, DC 20250 

Dear Secretary Vilsack, 

My name is   Genetic engineering is the future ofour world. We will 
have to use it to our advantage, whether we like it or not. We should research and perfect 
all ofthe processes that we can right now, so when we have to use them, we can perform 
them flawlessly. Ifwe use genetic engineering on foods and crops, we would be opening 
up whole new worlds ofpossibilities. You should let our countiy use genetic engineering 
on crops. 

Genetic engineering has countless numbers ofpositives. For example, genetic 
engineering on foods would create much needed jobs in these tough economic times. 
Genetic engineering on crops would also help nourish people with insufficient amounts 
ofnutrients without the use ofinjections or treatment. It is projected that in 2021, we will 
have more than double our current population. To meet the needs ofthese people's 
hunger, we will have to fann more, grow things faster, make them healthier, and make 
them be larger. Genetic engineering would be a major benefit to our society. 

As with all things, there is a negative side to genetic engineering. Since genetic 
engineering on plants has not been adequately tested, so we do not know the long term 
effects ofit. The genetic engineering ofcrops may also lead to a "super-weed" ofsorts, 
which would be herbicide resistant. Ifwe use genetic engineering on crops, the original 
versions ofcrops may be destroyed. Genetic engineering has an opposition with many 
good points. . . 

Genetic engineering should be used, but it should be used carefully. We know that 
genetic engineering is not perfected, but with more testing, we could perfect it. When we 
do decide to use genetic engineering, we do not have to use all plants. Also, ifwe 
genetically modifY foods, we win be healthier beings. Genetic engineering would help us 
in tremendous ways. 
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Genetic engineering has many more positives than negatives. The negative effects of 
genetic engineering can not even be proved, the are not based on evidence like the 
positives ofit are. The genetic engineering ofcrops will give us an enonnous benefit over 
the coming years where the world's population will skyrocket. Many people would use 
genetic engineering, the only thing holding them back are their moral and religious 
drawbacks. This is ridiculous, because in the Bible, God tells his disciples that humans 
have dominion over the land, plants, and animals, and what we do with them. Because of 
these reasons and many more, you should let our country use genetic engineering on 
crops. It would benefit the human race significantly. I am anxiously awaiting your reply. 
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United State. Department of Agriculture 

Office of the SecretarY 

Washington, D.C. 20250 


The Honorable Lloyd Doggett 
U.S. House ofRepresentatives 

20 I Cannon House Office Building 

Washington, D.C. 20515-4325 JUL 1 6 2010 


Dear Congressman Doggett: 

Thank you for your letter of June 21,2010, cosigned by your colleagues, commenting on the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's (USDA) draft environmental impact statement (DEIS) for genetically 
engineered (GE) alfalfa. 

I appreciate the concerns that you, your congressional colleagues, dairy and alfalfa farmers, 
and many other individuals across the country have expressed about a broad range of issues associated 
with the possible deregulation oftwo lines ofGE alfalfa (Roundup Ready alfalfa) developed by 
Monsanto Company and Forage Genetics International. Please be assured that these concerns are 
being evaluated and will be addressed in USDA's final environmental impact statement (EIS). It is my 
conviction that USDA support all fonns ofagriculture-conventionaI, organic, and biotechnology 
(genetically modified) to meet the Nation's and the world's need for food security, energy production, 
carbon offsets, and the economic sustainability of farms. 

USDA makes it a priority to engage stakeholders and the public in its decisionmaking processes, and 
we encourage participation throughout the petition process. Accordingly. USDA published a notice in 
the Federal Register announcing the DEIS' availability for public comment on December 18,2009, 
and extended the comment period beyond its original 60 days until March 3, 2010. To obtain more 
feedback and to-encourage dialogue between stakeholders during the comment period, USDA also held 
four public meetings on this subject. Under the National Environmental Policy Act, the final EIS must 
be published and available for public inspection 30 days before pUblication ofany record ofdecision. 
Completing the final BIS and ensuring that it is an accurate, scientifically sound document are high 
priorities for USDA. 

Thank you again for your thoughtful comments. I assure you of USDA's commitment to supporting 
all fonns ofagriculture to meet the Nation's and the world's needs, and to ensuring that our regulatory 
oversight is effective and science-based A similar letter is being sent to your colleagues. 

Sincerely, 

An Equal Oppol'lllnity E~ FOIA11-316001257
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June 21,2010 

, '. 
The Honorable Thomas Vilsaok 
Secretary ofAgriculture 
U.S. Department orAgriculture 

1400 Independence Avenue SW 

Washington, D.C. 20250 


Dear Secretary Vils~ck: 

We have serious concerns regarding the Dl'aft Environmental Impact Statement (DBIS) for 
geneticallyeng#).OOKed (GE) aIfl'lIfa. We have concluded that USDA~s ptelitninary finding 
of"No Signi:fioant Impacf', cannot be justified and we calIon you to OOn'oct the sftrious 
deficiencies In the nas and to deny the request for deregulated OS alfslfa. 

rn the OBIS, USDA.. APHIS oonoludes that contamination ofnon:-GE alfalfa is highly 
unlikely, and ifit does occur, the impacts vrould be inconsequential. Tbatconelusion is 
based on the fact that the alfalfa is typically harvested prior to maturity.. negating the 
potential ofcross-pollination and oontamination. Bven ifbarvost occurs after maturity. 
APHiS contends that the required isolation distances 'Wlll:lnsure that the contamination is 
contahle<'L 1"l1ese conclusions are not supported by the evidence 01' tho ISclen(;e. 

The bElS acknoWledges tllat'gene flow contamination Wilx likely occ\tt 'and goes on to 
elaborate on the condition$ whioh inorease that possibili'o/: proximity offields; pest 
.management strategies! feral alfalfacorrldorg, movement ofhoney bees and .oVl'lStocking 
ofpollinators. The DBIS further aoknowledge$ that honey bees, the primary pollinators of 
alfalfa, travel distances far In ex~ss oftho required isolation di:ltan<Xls. While APHIS 
maintains that contamination is unlikely, they contradict their own conalusion by 
detennining that gIyphosate tolerant alfalfa deregulation will lead to tl Shift to larger farms ' 
as alfalfaproducers seek mOlt' land to a'1'oid contaminadon. 

, Duting the two yeam that OB alfalfa was pennitted to be W,'QWJ\ commercia11y~ 
apPt'oxin:lately 20'0,000 acres ofRoundup Ready alfalfA. w~re planted .... amounting to less 
than 1% of the total alfalfa acros in the U.S. CaJ/West Seeds, a major a1falfa seed exporter, 
reported that 1:2% of200+ lots and aJ16 oiitlJ rOBoMoh lots bad tested pusitive for GE 
alfalfa in 2008 and that preliminary data indicatedtlmt 30% of 10 seed 3took lOb had tested 
positive in 2009. Additionally, Dahyland Seed Company, a. major alfalfa seed producer 
and exporter. reported. COntamination of 11~16 sites it distances ofup ta I %miles- far 
beyond the recommended 900 foot isolation distanees. 
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The Honorable Thomas VilsB.ck 

Jun~ 21, 2010 

Page 2 of4 


We beHeve. that OE ¢Ontaulina.~<m wif~ occur and it will result jn significant economic 
hatm to both the alfalfa seed and forage export markets and to thg ()1ganic dairy Industry. 
APHIS has ignored the potential economic hann~ concludlng that G.E sensitivity was too 
speculative whilo blaming farmers and the organio industry for its failure to provide 

.evldeil.cc of oonsumel' resistaooo ftnd O()ll$~quen~ economio 10$$. 

There is nothing speculative regarding the joss offureign alfalfa seed and forage markets. 
According to tho Poreien AsriculturB Sorvico at USDA. the alfalfa foraae exports in 2001 
amounted to $159 million to OR sensitlv6 markets in Japan) Korea tUld Taiwan. Saudi 
Arabia, the lal'gest iJllporter ofalfalfa seed, banned the import and/or usc ofaE seeds i11 
2004. Saudi Arabia imported $38 million ofU.S. alfalfa. seeds in 2007. Based on those 
fi~es, alfalfa producers eould lose at least $1 iJ7 mUlion aimually in aI£I1Ifa seed 1U1d 
forage exports as Ii result oiOE. alfalfa deregulation, 

.	Today, U.S. e.xpo1t$ ofbioteoh com and soybeans, as woll as o'th« a&rlo\lltUl(l ptoducts 

that contain 01" may ha'Ve been oontaminated With bioteoh ingredients continueto fa¢<' It 

wIde array oftrade bmiers;Several u.s. trading partners have employed.restrictiV'e 

measures or imposed bans on some U.s. aSricultural products OVGr health and 


..e.nvirorunentaI safety eoncem!l telated to bloteehnology. 	 . 

We beUeve tlmt D1:gania dairy producers will also >$ua'"r significant eoonQltlie losses as a. 
result orGE alfalfa deregulation. APHIS contends that organic ce.rtifioati.on isprooess
based and contaminadon would not impact certification. This conclusion is contradicted 
by organio industty leaders. The CROPP Cooperative processes and markets organic ~ 
and meat pruducts for 941 pr(lducers 11128 states under tho "Organi~ Va11eyll bland, which 
In.2007 had annual sales ofS333 minion ada agro'Wth tate of3S% between 2Q05-2007. . 
George Siemans. CROPP Coop~ratiye CEO, has stated that ifOE alfalfa rosuI~g in tho 
contamination ofcertified orgftIlic alfalfa stand~ or seed stock, It will dev2Stato the organio . 
fanners. who market their milk as organio. Albut Straus afthe Straus FaoUy Creamery in 
Mar~hall California has $t'ltedthat cQntaminatio~ ofalfalfa fQtagl) would result in the 
widespread logs oforganic tnld non·OR eertifioatiol1a and have a. devastating- Jmpaot on 
organic dairy prodlicors and theb:ability to acquire organic forage. Ol'ganio feed is already 
expensive and in short supply in this country) iforganic alfalfa. becomes wntaminated by 
OB alfalfa, it would ,groatly compound tho feed shortago and increase the opol'ating costs 
for organic dairy fa~. This comesjust as organic daily prodUM.l:S are pl'Ovlng that tbey 
can be competitivt' with conventional production and are finding ways to iUrther reduce 
their ollerating cost.!!, 
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Cons'Iln;lers today respect and rely on what the USDA certIfied I',)rganic peal repre$ents, 
which includes no GE contamination. litllo USDA organic seal.no lon~er represent$ a OE
£re!;) product, th!;) integrity ofthe entire organio industry in this country will be 
compromised ana consumers may no longer thoose organic products. The organio dairy 
indusny is now at approximately $1.4 billion in saIl)s and aCGording to USDA's 2008 
.Organio Produotion SUtVey. falm sales ofol'ganic fluId milk wer#; $750 milJion. Iffarmers 
are unable to source adequate organic feed, they will not be able to pro/tuce organic milk. 

The DEIS analysis fails to consider the need for GE alfalfa. Herbtcid~s are used on only 
7% ofthe aIftllta acreage in the country as "colPpanion C,rOpS" in alfalfa. fields are 

.	commonly utilized by dairy and beefpl'oducE)1's for weed control and nT.lttitio:aa1 balance in 
livestock diets. The potential development ofherbioido toleranoo is minimized and 
dismissed. We believe that other significant envirOi1Jl.'lental impaots are overlooked, 
ignored or minimized !ntho DSIS analysis. Noither impact was given .any $ignifioance by 
APHIS. and should be reconsidAred_ 

USDA has tak&n an impennissibly narrow vi~w ofit, regula.tory av.thonty. The Nanonal 
Bnvironmental Policy Act (NEPA) and {he Plant Ptotection Act (PPA) provide Ii robust 
regula.toty framework that ensu:rQ~ the protection ofilia environment anti th(l vital 
economio interests ofU.S, fanners. NE1'A reQ,uires a1wd look at the environmental 
OOl15equenoes offederal actions andmandate$ tha.t aU reasonably foreseeable 
enviromnental impacts be addr~s8ed. The PPA grants you with broad autbority to proteof 
the agricultlU'eJ environment and economy of the U,S, 

Congress enaoted legislation in the 2008 Fann Bill to provid(l the USDA Secretary wIth 
added authority to e~e that OE contamination was minimized or preVented after rice 
pl'oduoers lost an estimated $t .25 billion as aresult ofa. contamination e-vent. The' USDA 
has fhlled to adopt I13&ulations implementing.th.ese stat'Utl)Iy mandates. ~PHIS cannot run 
jiway ftom its regulatory responsibilities to proteot farmers from environmental and 
economic harm tllat are the direct result olOE contamination iu -the promotion of 
~gl'icultural bioteohnologies. 

We believe that the broad regulatory authority avlri1able to you has been i8AQ~ed, in order 
to justify derogulation of a biotech crop that has limited utility to fIllyone except the 
manufaoturer. You have spoken often about USDA having a role to help all farmers, both 
convenuo-nal and organic, and how organic agriaulture helps to support 1Jocal and regional ' 
food systems. How you respond to tlUs DEIS, the m-st ofits kind involving agricultural 
biotechand aperennial crop, and the 200;000 ootnJnMts that USDA has received will 
demonstrate whether you truly want to do everything you. can to support all fanners
USDA must dO a. betterjob to help organic operators coexist vvith those who chose other 
famrlng alternatives_ ' 
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We request that you fully review the facts, law, and science in this case Md take the "no 
aotionU altamathfe to maintain the regulated'status (or GE alfalfa', As tho 200.000 
COnulloota indioato, there is significant CQllCern that the risks to alfalfa pwducers and the 
U.S. agricultural are too great and benefits too few to allow deregulatlort. 

'~'.~l?~..~ _~~§..t-
B:BRNIE SANDERS It SS:8tL D. FEINGOLD . 

United States Senator United States Senator 


~~ RONWYDE . 
:United States Senator 

~t BwWV/· 
. SHERROD gROWN . ~~ 

United States Senator Member ofCongress 

'p~ 
EARL BlUMENAUER 
Member ofCongress 

Sincerely, . 

PETBRDEF 
MemborofCo 
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Z/(~

RON KIND . 
Member ofCongres.s 

~~t~ 

Member ofCongress 

Q~

PETER 'WELCH .. 
Mtmlb~r ofCongre.ss 

_zz~,ru 

NOlUvlAN DICKS 

Menlber of Congr6.SS 


No: 0025 P. 6)· 

I/tjNBfihw
Member of Congress 

~W\llUr
GRMI LER 

Member ofCongress' 

~,,(~,-
BARBARALEB 
Member ofCongress 

~ 
Member ofCongress 

~~ 
Member ofCongress 

..~ 

~~;;~~
Member ofCongress 
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UlfrIk

RUSH HOLT 

MemberofCongres.s 


r,", . .~. 
llNTIERNllY 
ember ofCongress 
~ 0 

~-4=~ 
STEVE ISRAEL 
Member C?f Congress 

/MPv£,j~

OLVER 

Member ofCongress 

~~.

KEITH LISON . 
Member Qf'Congress 

STEVEN ROTHMAN 
M\!lmber ofCongress 

DAvrn w··" ,...... , , .. 
Member ofCongress 
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il~jD~

LLOYD DOGGETI 

Member ofCongress 


~-,.-ruCK LARS 
Member of Congro$s 

l1~W~ 

Member ofCongress 

MTI~ 

MembG'.\ of Congress 

~A~--c 

BEN"RAYLUJAN 

Me111ber ofCongress 


CFL
- CiliJEPlNGREB 
Member ofC¢ngress 

v 11lP:~ 
MCDERMOTI 

ember ofCongres$ 

~~ ~EVECOHEN 
Member of Congress 

~~(liffiSMCG~ 

Member of Conaress 
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United StInes DejWIrnent of Agriculture 

0Itice of the Secretary 
Washington. D.C. 20250 

SEP 2 8 20)0 

The Honorable John D. Dingell 
U.S. House of Representatives 
2328 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515-2215 

Dear Dear Congressman Dingel1: 

Thank you for your letter of September 1, 2010, concerning the status of Roundup Ready (RR) 
sugar beets. 

I understand the concerns that you, your Congressional colleagues, and sugar beet producers 
have expressed regarding the August 13, 2010, ruling by the U.S. District Court for the Northern 
District of California, which vacated theU.S. Department of Agriculture's (USDA) 2005 
decision to deregulate RR sugar beets. As you know, in accordance with the Court's ruling, all 
RR sugar beets planted after August 13, 2010, are again considered to be regulated articles under 
the Plant Protection Act. 

USDA's Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) recently received permit 
applications from four seed producers to use RR sugar beet seed for seed-to-steckling production 
(stecklings are young plants that are pulled up prior to the flowering stage). APHIS officials 
issued those permits on September 3, 20 I 0, with the specification that the stecklings not be 
permitted to flower. However, on September 9, 20I 0, USDA received notice ofa lawsuit 
challenging our decision to issue the permits authorizing production of RR sugar beet stecklings. 
The new lawsuit was filed by the Center for Food Safety, the Sierra Club, and two organic seed 
groups-the same plaintiffs who filed suit against USDA in January 2008, challenging our 
decision to deregulate RR sugar beets. USDA officials are working closely with U.S. 
Department ofJustice attorneys to defend against this new litigation challenge. 

APHIS has also received, and is currently evaluating, a request for parti~ deregulation of RR 
sugar beets. In connection with this evaluation, APHIS officials are developing an appropriate 
environmental analysis that will be made available for public comment. This analysis will 
inform the agency's decisionmaking concerning any requests to authorize future RR sugar beet 
seed and root crop plantings under a combination of permits, administrative orders, or other 
regulatory measures. Any regulatory measures taken would include mitigations consistent 
with those proposed to the Court as interim measures while work continues to complete an 
environmental impact statement for the petition for determination of nonregulated status for 
RR sugar beets. 
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The Honorable John D. Dingell 
Page 2 

Because the litigation is ongoing, I cannot comment further at this time. However, I appreciate 
your interest and concern regarding this matter. 

Thank you again for your letter. A similar response is being sent to your colleagues. 

Sincerely, 
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Q!:augr.ess af ti1.e 1ituit.eb §>tut.es 
l'IlIas4ingtnn, DC!! 20515 

September 1,2010 

The Honorable Thomas 1. Vilsack 

Secretary 

U.S. Department of Agriculture 

1400 Independence Ave., S.W. 


Washington, DC 20250 


Dear Secretary Vilsack: 

We write today to express our concerns regarding U.S. District Judge Jeffr.ey White's August 
13th ruling to re~oke the production ofRound~Up Ready sugar beets. The proposed disruption in 
additional planting would be devastating to the sugar beet farms across Michigan and the United 
States. 

Ov~r the past few weeks, members have been contacted by sugar beet growers across the state 
expressing their strong concerns about this revocation and the adverse effects it will have on 
their farms. Michigan Sugar Company, a grower owned.cooperative, is the sole source for the 

pro~es~ing Qf s\lgar beets in Michigan. Witli th~t in mind, this ruling .d~liy~~ ~, seripu.s b~pw to 
tpese gi-oyvers as sugar beets are the key crop their farms produce and.'these family. f;mns have 
also invested significant dollars in their shares of ownership of the proCessing pl~~·themselves. 
Given the investments made by thes'e faimers in equipment, planting ofbeets and shares of 
ownership, swift movement on a resolution to allow growers to proceed with planting sugar 
beets is vital. 

On behalf of Members of the Michigan delegation an~ the sugar beet fanner~ across MiclJ,igan, 
we ask that the USDA use all available resources to develop measures·that will assure seed can 

" . . 
be developed and planted without the loss of a growing season that would devastate America's 
sugar industry. We look forward to working with you as you address this issue moving Jorward, 

Sincerely, 

(2.A.E.~ 
.' .. •, . ... ,. ' .. ': ", ". • " 

D,ale.E. Jqlgee .. . . .: . .' c;~.dice $.. ¥~l~er . '. ::.' . . . : 

M~9~r of Congress 
" 

Member o(CoI1m-ess. . , . 
f.. • : • ~ : : " • • , • ' • • • ~. '. ..' '. ; 

: " .:'. .:' I' ! . ~ .':". . ~ 

., , : . 
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ri:lge i. 

Dave Camp 
naem&er ofCongress· 

Mark Schauer 
Member ofCongress 

~.~- ~1!4(;fJ;

. Thaddeus McCotter 

Member ofCongress 

r Levin 

Member of Congress 

Member ofCongress 
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USDA
'.

. United States Department of Agriculture 

Office of lie Secretary 

Washington, D.C. 20250 


The Honorable Nonnan Dicks 
U.S. House of Representatives 

2467 Rayburn House Office Building 


JUL 1 610mWashington, D.C. 20515-4706 

Dear Congressman Dicks: 

Thank you for your letter ofJune 21, 2010, cosigned by your colleagues, commenting on the U.S. 

Department of Agriculture's (USDA) draft environmental impact statement (DEIS) for genetically 

engineered (GE) alfalfa. 


I appreciate the concerns that you, your congressional colleagues, dairy and alfalfa fanners, 
and many other individuals across the country have expressed about a broad range of issues associated 
with the possible deregulation of two lines ofGE alfalfa (Roundup Ready alfalfa) developed by 
Monsanto Company and Forage Genetics International. Please be assured that these concerns are 
being evaluated and will be addressed in USDA's final environmental impact statement (EIS). It is my 
conviction that USDA support all fonns ofagriculture-conventional, organic, and biotechnology 
(genetically modified) to meet the Nation's and the world's need for food security, energy production, 
carbon offsets, and the economic sustainability of fanns. 

USDA makes it a priority to engage stakeholders and the public in its decisionmaking processes, and 
.we encourage participation throughout the petition process. Accordingly, USDA published a notice in 
the Federal Register annoUncing the DEIS' availability for public comment on December 18,2009. 
and extended the comment period beyond its original 60 days until March 3, 2010. To obtain more 
feedback and to encourage dialogue between stakeholders during the comment period, USDA also held 
four public meetings on this subject. Under the National Environmental Policy Act, the final EIS must 
be published and available for public inspection 30 days before publication ofany record ofdecision. 
Completing the final EIS and ensuring that it is an accurate, scientifically sound document are high 
priorities for USDA. 

Thank you again for your thoughtful comments. I assure you ofUSDA's commitment to supporting 
all fonns ofagriculture to meet the Nation's and the world's needs. and to ensuring that our regulatory 
oversight is effective and science-based. A similar letter is being sent to your colleagues. 

Sincerely, 
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June 21, 20"10 

. " 
The Honorable Thomas Vilsaok 
Secretary ofAgriculture 
a.s. Department ofAgriculture 

1400 Independenoe Avenue SW 

Washingto:o, D.c.. 20250 


Dear Secretary VilSfl.c:k;: 

We have seriolls concems regarding the Dl1tft EnVironmental Impact S'latement (OBIS)for 
genetiCally e:n~6ered (GE:) Blfe.lfa. We have concluded that USDAt s preliminary finding 
of"No Signtfioant Impaof'. cannot be justified and we calIon you to OOrKect the serious 
deflciencies In the n:EIs and to deny the request for deregulated OS alfa1fu. . 

In the DElS, USDA~ APHlS oonoludes that contamination otnonrGE aIfw:& is hiib!Y 
unlikely, and ifit does occur, the impacts "Would be ltJ.coltsequentiaL That eonelusion is 
bastd on the fact that the alfalfa is typically harvested prior to maturity.. negating the 
potential ofcross"pollination and contanUnl1tlon. Bven ifharvost ooours aft« maturity. 
APH1S contends that the required isolation distances wUl:lnsure that the contamination is 
contaiXl.ed. n>.ese conciusioDS are not supported hy the evidence 01' the ~clence. 

The nElS acknoWledges that"gene flow contamInation Will l1kely occur: and goes on to 
elaborate on the conditiol1$ which iriorease that possibUity: proximity offields, pest 
management atrlltegies,. fetal alfalfa. corridors, movement ofhoney bees and OVtllStocldng . 
ofpollinators. The OBIS further acknowledges that honey bees, the primary' pollinators of 
alfalfa, travel distances far In exctiss ofth(l required isolation distances. While APHIS 
maintains that contamination is unlilcelYJ they contradict their own cona:lusion by 
determining that gIyphosate tolerant alfalfa deregulation will lead to a shift to larger farms . 
as alfalfa producers seek more land to avoid contamination. 

D1..U.ing the two yearstbftt OB alfalfa WB3 pennitted to be SJ,"own conttnercia11y~ . 
. approximately 200JOOO aoreS ofRoundup ReadyaIftUfll were planted -mnountingto less 

thalll% of the total alfalfa acres in the U,S. CaJ/West Seeds, a major a1faIfa seed exporter. 
reported that 12% of200+ lots and Bl16 ofits rOl:lotu"oh lots had tested positive for GE 
alfalfa in 2008 and that prelimInary data indioated tha.t 30% of 10 seed stock lOb had tested 
posltivein 2009. Additionally. Dahyland Seed Co:mpany; a major alfalfa seed producer 
and exporter. reported eontaminatioh of 11 ..16 sites at distances ofup te 1 ~miles - far 
beyond the ['econun~nded 900 foot isob,tion distanees. 
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We beHev~ that OS contamination will occur and it wlll r08ult insignifieWlt economio 
harm to both tho alfalfa seed and forage export markets and to tlw organic dairy Industry. 
APHIS has ignored the potential economic harm~ concludlng that GBsensitivity was too 
spec:ulative while blaming fanners and the organio industry for its failure to provide 
evidance of consumel' resistancc and oon$equent economio 10$$. 

There is .nothing speculative regarding the loss offureign alfalfa seed and forage markets. 
According to th~ Fareien .A.Sdculturt') Sorvice at USDA, the alfalfa forasP exports in 2007 
amounted to 5159 million to GB sensitlvo markets in Japan, Korea and Taiw8Jl. Saudi 
Arabia, the lw:gest impol1er ofalfalfa seed, banned the import and/Qr use ofGS seeds in 
2004. Saudi Arabia imported $38 million ofU,S. alfalfa seeds in 2001, !Based on those 
fieutOSI alfalfa producer! could lose at least $11)7 million annually in a.Itrufa aew. Blld 
forage exports as It result ofGE. alfalfa. deregulation. , . . 

Today, U.S, t)xports ofbiotecli com and soybeans, as well as o'thot agriculture ptOdUCU1 

that contain Ol' may.have been contaminated "Nith bioteohingrecfients continue to faee a 

wide array oftrade barriers;Several U.S. trading partners have employed restrictive 

measures or imposed bans on some U.S. agricultural products over healtlt and 


. ,environmental safety eonoemll related to blot(}Cbnology. 

We beUeve that O(ganic da.by producers will also ~u«~r significant ecanl¥1lic losses /is a 
result of GE alfalfa deregulation. APHIS oontcmds that organio certifiaatfon is prooesg.. 
based and contal11ination would not impact certIfication. This conclusIon is contradicted 
by organic indus'llY lea.ders. The CROPP Cooperative proeesse.s and markets organic ~ 
and mea.t products for 941 pr~du~rs in 28 states under the "OrgalliQ Vru.t~y)l brand, which 
in 2007 had annual sales of $333 million atJd a growth tate of38% between 2005-2007. . 
GeOl'ge Siemanti. CROPP Cooperative CEO, has stated that ifOE eIf6tfa r05u1~s in the 
contamination ofcertified orglUlio alfalfa stands or seed stook, It will devestate the organio . 
fanners, who market their milk as organic. Albert Straus ofthe Straus FaoUy Creamery in 
Mar$hall California has ~teltedthat cQntaminatiol) ofalfalfa fQtago would result in the 
widespread logs oforganic !1nd non-OB e~rtificatiorta.and have a. devastating Impaot on 
organl.o dairy prOdliQerS and theb:ability to acquire organic forage. Organio feed is already 
expensive and in short supply in this ca1.Ultry, iforganic alfalfa becomes contaminated by 
OB &llfalfa, itwou1d groatly ~mpound tho f"ed sbortage and increase the operating costs 
for organio dairy fai.'InS. This oom.es just as o:rganlo daily prodUMJ:S at'e :pro'VJng that they 
can becompetitiv~ with conventional production and are finding ways to further reduce 
their o~eI'atm8 costs. ' 
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ConS1lIllers today respect and rely on what the USDA certified o-rgamc ~ea1 represents, 
which includes no OE coxuamination. litho USDA organio seal.no lon~el' represent$ a GE
free product. the integrity ofthe entire Ol'gmic industry in this country will be 
compromised and consumers may no longer choose organic products. The organio dairy 
industry il; now at approximately $1.4 billion in sales and acoording to USDA's 2008 
,Organio Production Survey" falm sales oforganic f1ufdmilk wer~ $750 million. Jfftmners 
are unable to source adequate organic feed, they win not be able to produce organfc milk. 

the DEIS analysis fails to consider the need for GE alfalfa. Herbicides are used on only 
7% ofthe alfalfa acreage in the country as "co:q:Lpanion C,f0PS" in alfa1f~ flelds EIre 

.	cmnmonly utilized by dairy and beefproducers tor weed control and nutritional balance in 
livestock 'diets. The potential development otherbioido tolerance is minimized and 
dismissed We believe that other significant environmental impacts are oV'erlooked, . 
ignored or minimized In tho DSIS analysis. Nolthedmpact was given any $igniticance by 
APHIS. and should be l'econsidered-

USDA has·ta.kan an impennissibly narrow view of!ts regulatory a\lthoroy. The National 
Environmental PolicyAct (NEPA) and ~e Plant Ptotection ACt (PPA) provide a robust 
resu1atQtY fi:amewo'tk that ens\I(~Il1h.e plotecti.on oftha en'l;lironment ana. thQ vital 
economio interests ofU.S. farmers. NEPA requires a hard look at the environmental 
consequences offederal actions and mandates tb,a.t ~I1 reasonably foreseeable 
envIromnental impacts be addressed. The PPA grants you with broad autbority to protect 
the agricultutt1, environment and economy ofthe U.S;'· 

Congress enaoted legislation in the 2008 Fann Bm to ptovid<:l the USDA Secreuuy with. 
added authority to enspre that OR contamination was minimized or preVented after rice 
producers lost an estimated $1.25 billion as aresu!e ofa aontamination event. The'USDA 
has failed to adopt Let&ulations implementing these statlit¢J:y mandates. APHIS Qanllot run 
awa.y from its regulatory responsibilities to proteot farmers from environmental and 
economic harm that are the direct result ofGE oontaminationiIJ. the promotion of 
agricultural biotechnologies. 

We believe tnat the bro~d regulatory authority available to you has be.en ignored, in order 
to justify derogulation ofa biotecl1. crop that has limited utility to anyone except the 
manufaoturer..You have spoken often about USDA having a role to help aU farmers, both 
conventional and organic. and how organic agriculture helps to support mealand regional, . 
food systems. How yQ'U respond to this DElS, the fltst otits kind involving agncultural 
biotech and aperennial crop, and the 200,000 cornm{)Ilts that USDA has received will 
demonstrate whether you truly want to do evelj'thing you can to support all finmers-
USDA must do a bettel'job to help organic operator.; coexist with those who chose other 
famrlng alterna.tives
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We request that you fully re....iew the facts, law, and science in this case and take tho 4'no 
actionu alternative to maintain the regulated'status for GE alfalfa', As the 2001000 
conuucnta ind(oato, there is significant CQ.uvem tha.t the risks to alfalfa producers and the 
U.S. agricultural are too grt:at and benefits too few to allow der~gu1a.tlolt 

Sincerely, . 

PETERDBF 
Member of Co 

'~' .~Pd~4!-~, _J~§~ 
ffBRNtE SANDERS 1\ SS~LL D. FEINGOLD 

United State$ Senator United States Senator 


.e...,~RONWYD~ 
United States Senator 

ifp,t ~toWV1' 
, SHERROD gROWN 

United States Senator 

p~ 
EARL BLV'MENAUER 

Membet ofCongress 
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RONKlND· 

Momber ofCongn~ss 


.el.l$e~

ROSA DE RO 

Member ofCongress 


Q~

PETER WELCH .. 
Momb~r ofC(>ngr~s:'J 

CINICH 
Mc:mbe:r fCongress 

7Z~.fu 

NORtvlAN DICKS 

Men'lber of Congress 


No. 0025 P. 6;· 

&isfihw 
Member ofCongress 

~,,(~L

BARBARALEB . 

Memb.er ofCongress 


t1J~ 

Member ofCongress 

..~ 

Member ofCongress 
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,j'0HNOiVER 
Member ofCongress 

.,~~!{~ ~~~~~~ 
DANNY . D VIS . 
Member of Congr~8s Member o' Congross 

USHHOLT 
Member ofCongreS$ . 

HNTIERNEY 
ornberofCongress· 

r:~/· . 
0 . 

ilr ~.~	 KlUTH LISON . 
Member of'Conwess 

STEVEN ROTHMAN 
~.~ 

STEVE ISRAEL 
Member ~fCon,sres$ M~robeX' ofCongress 

nDAvrDwu .. ·
Member ofCongress 
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JD~ ~L
. G LLiEPlNGREE 
Member ofCongress 

~ .... 
RICK LARSEN 
Member of Congl,"t,llls 

.HBNaL 

Member ofCongtess . 

l'Y'ltfo..~

MIKE THoPSON 
Member otCongress 

11d'4l~ 

MIKEMICiiA 

Member ofConsress 


~A~--c 

BEN RAY UJJAN 

Member ofCongress 
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ABBROO 

Membe1' of C~1).g:ress 
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USDA
;sa. 

United StaleS Department of Agriculture 

Office of the Secretary 

Washington. D.C. 20250 


The Honorable Rosa DeLauro 
U.S. House of Representatives 

2413 Rayburn House Office Building 

Washington, D.C. 20515-0703 JUL 1 6 2010 


Dear Congressman DeLauro: 

Thank you for your letter of June 21, 2010, cosigned by your colleagues. commenting on the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's (USDA) draft environmental impact statement (DEIS) for genetically 
engineered (GE) alfalfa. 

I appreciate the concerns that you, your congressional colleagues, dairy and alfalfa farmers, 
and marty other individuals across the country have expressed about a broad range of issues associated 
with the possible deregulation of two lines ofGE alfalfa (Roundup Ready alfalfa) developed by 
Monsanto Company and Forage Genetics International. Please be assured that these concerns are 
being evaluated and will be addressed in USDA's final environmental impact statement (EIS). It is my 
conviction that USDA support all forms ofagriculture-conventional, organic, and biotechnology 
(genetically modified) to meet the Nation's and the world's need for food security, energy production, 
carbon offsets, and the economic sustainability of farms. 

USDA makes it a priority to engage stakeholders and the public in its decisionmaking processes, and 
we encourage participation throughout the petition process. Accordingly, USDA published a notice in 
the Federal Register announcing the DEIS' availability for public comment on December 18,2009, 
and extended the comment period beyond its original 60 days until March 3, 2010. To obtain more 
feedback and to encourage dialogue between stakeholders during the comment period, USDA also held 
four public meetings on this subject. Under the National Environmental Policy Act, the final BIS must 
be published and available for public inspection 30 days before publication of any record ofdecision. 
Completing the final EIS and ensuring that it is an accurate, scientifically sound document are high 
priorities for USDA. 

Thank you again for your thoughtful comments. I assure you ofUSDA's commitment to supporting 
all forms ofagriCUlture to meet the Nation's and the world's needs, and to ensuring that our regulatory 
oversight is effective and science-based. A similar letter is being sent to your colleagues. 

Sincerely, 
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June 21,2010 


. " 

The Honorable Thomas V11saok 
Secretary ofAgricultlU'e 
U.S. Department ofAgriculture 

1400 Independence Avenue SW 

WashingtOll, D.c.. 20250 


Dear Secretary Vilsack: 

We have seriolls conceJm regarding the Draft En'i/ironmental Impact Statement (DillS) for 
genetically eng4leered (GE) riIfQ.lfa. We have ooncluded that USDAts preJiminary finding 
af"No Signifioant In\paof', cannot be justified and we oall on you to COftect the serious 
deficiencies In the D:EIS and to deny the request for deregulated OS alfalfa. 

In the DBIS1 USDA.. APHlS ooncludes 1hat contamination of:non~GE alfaIf" is highly 
uJ:Jlikely) llrui"ifit does occur, the impaClts would be hlconsequential. That 'conclusion Is 
bastd on the fact that the alfalfa is typically harvested prior to maturity,. negating the 
potential afatoss..pollfnatIon and CJQntaitlinlluon. Even lfharvost ocours after maturity. 
APIUS contends that the required isolation distances wII1!nsure that the oontammation is 
contaiued- fb.e.ge conclusionB are not supported. by the evidence or the !Science. 

The DEIS acknowledges that'gene flow contamination Will likely occur 'and goe& on to 
elaborate on the conditions which inorease that possiblli'o/: proximity offieJds, pe$t 
:management strategies,1 feral alfalfa. cotrldors. movement ofhoney beetJ and overstocking 
ofpoIIinators. The DElS further aoknowledges that honey bees~ the primary pollinators of 
aIfalf~ travel distances far in ex~ss of the required isolation di3tan¢()S. While APHIS 
maintains that contamination is unlikely, they contradict their own concrlusion by 
determining thatgIyphosite tolerant alfalfa deregulation will lead to a irlft to larger farms ' 
as alfalfa producers seek mOll) land to avoid contamlnatiOll. . 

During the two years that 013 alfalfa was pennitte<l to be gl'own. commerciallY3 
approximately 200,000 aores ofRoundup Ready alflili'a. were planted ~mounting to less 
than 1% of the total alfalfa acres in the U.S. CalIWest Seeds, a major a'lfalfa seed exporter. 
:repQrted that 12% of200+ lots and all 6 of its r08~aroh lot$ bad tested positive for GE ' 
alfalfa in 2008 and that preliminary data indioated that 30% of 10 seed·stool<. lOb had tested 
positive in 20Q9. Additionally, Dahyland Seed Company, a major alfalfa seed producer 
and exportel\ reported contamination of 11 ~16 sites at distances ofup te 1 Yz miles- far 
beyond tho recommended 900 foot isolfttion distan06s.. . 
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We belfevo that <i,B contamiM~on wil~ ooeur and it will rooult in signifieant economio 
h8nn to both th~ alfalfa seed and fornge export mar~ts an.d to the organic dairy Industry. 
APIIIS has ignored the potential economic hann~ concluding that GB sensitivity was to_o 
specula.tive while blamlng farmers and the organIo industry for its failure to provide 
.QVid6nce of consume1' resistance and OOl'/.$equent economio loss. 

There is nothing speculative regarding the joss of foreign. alfalfa seed and forage markets. 
According to tho Foreign Agricllltur6 Sorvice at USDAJ the alfAlfa fora~ exports in 2007 
amounted to $159 milUon to GB sensitive markets in Japan, Korea and taiwan. Saudi 
Arabia, the largest impOiter ofalfalfa seed~ banned the import andl9r usc ofGE seeds .in. 
2004. Saudi Arabia importoo $38 million ofU.S. alfalfa seeds in 2007. !Based on those 
fieutes, alfalfaprod\lC$1's could lose at least $1~7 million ~\lally in aIfltlfa sel!d 9.l\d 
forage exports as aresult ofOE. alfalfa deregulation. , . . 

Toda.y, U.s, ~xports. ofbiotecheom and soybeans, as well as athOl' aarlc\Jlttn'e pxoductll 

that contain 01' may have been contaminated 'With biotech lngredients continue to fa~ 11 

wide array of trade bmiers. several U.S. trading parlners have employed. restrlcuV'e 

meltBu:res or imposed bans on aome U.s. asricultural products over healtlt and 


. ,000virorunentaI saftty concerns telated to hlo~Imology. 

We beUeve that o(ganic dairy producers will also ~uff~r significant eoonQllllo losses liS a 
result orGE alfalfa deregulation, APHIS contends that organio certifioatf{)n is prooesg.. 
based and contamination would not impact certiticatlon. Tlus conclusloll is contradicted 
by organio industxy leaders. The CROPP Cooperative processes and markets organic d*Y 
and meat products for 941 prl)ducers in 28 states under the "Organio Valley" brand, which 
in 2007 had annual sales of$333 million &ld. a growth tate of 38% between 2005-2007. ' 
GeOl'ge Sieman~. CROPI' CooperatiV'c CEO, has stated that ifGE alfalfa rosul(s in the 
oontamination ofcertified orgNlic alfalfa stands or seed stook, It will devastate the organio . 
fanners, who market their milk as organ.ic. Albert Straus ofthe Straus FaoUy Creamery In 
Marshall California has ~tijtedthat contamination ofalfalfa fQ:rag¢ would result in 'the 
widespread loss oforgan.io and non·(m oortifioationa and have a devastating Jmpaot on 
organIc dairy produc;ers and thekability to acquire organic fora.ge. Ol'ganio feed is already 
expensive and in short supply in this country, iforganic aJtalfa becomes contaminated by 
as alfalfa, it would greatly oompound tho feed shortago and increase the operating costs 
for organic dairy fal1.1t3. This comeg just as organic daily produeers are )'ll'ovJng that they 
can be competitive with conventional production and are finding ways to iUrther reduce 
their operatlng costs. . 
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Consu:n;ters today respect and rely on what the USDA certified organic 13ea1. represents, 
which includes no OE contamination. Ifthe USDA organio seal.no longer represents a GE
£re~prod\iot. tho integrity ofthe t;ntlre ol'garucindustry in this cO\1l11l)' will be 
compromised and consumers may no longer choose orgatlic products. The organio daiIj' 
industry is now at approximately $1.4 billion in salo$ and aCDordiog: to USDA's 2008 
Organic Production Survey. ftum sales ofOJganic fluId milk were $750 million. Iffarmers 
are unable to source adequate organic feed, they win not be able to produce organic milk. 

the DEIS analysis fails to consider the need for GE alfalfa. Herbicides are used on only 
7% ofthe alf2dfa acreage in the oountry as "coll1panion. c~ops" in alfalfa. fields are 

-commonly utilized by dairy and beefproduc~s for weed oontrol and nutritional balance in 
livestock diets. The- potential de'Velopment o.f'herbioido tolerance is minimized and 
dismissed.. We be1i6ve that other significant environmental impacts are oV'erlooke:d, 
ignored or minimized In tho DEIS WlwyaiB. Neither impact was given any $ignifioance by 
APHIS, and should be reconsidmed. 

USDA has taken an impermissibly nartoW view ofits regula.tory a\lthomy. The N:diona1 . 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and ~e Plant Ptotection Act (PPA) provide e. rObust . 
regull.\tQtY framewoxk that ensu.roll the protection ofthe environment ana. the vnt\l 
economic interests ofU.S. farmer6. NE~A retl.uires ahard look at the environmental 
consequences offederal actions and mandates that all reasonably foreseeable 
envIronmental impacts be addre-sged. The PPA grants you with broad authority to protect 
the agricultu:cc1 envirorunent.and economy ofilia u.s. 

Congress enaotea legislation in the 2008 Farm Bill to provide the USDA Secretary with 
added authQrity to erJS!lle that OE contamination was minimized or preVented after rice 
pl'oduoors ]ostan estimated $1.25 bjillon as ue$ult ofaoontamination event. The-USDA 
has failed to adopt ce&ulations im.plementing these stat'lltQIy mandates. J,.,l'HIS oannot run 
awa.y from its regulatory-responsibilities to proteot fanners from environmental and . 
economic harm t11at are the direct result ofGB oontmninationiu the promotion of 
~gricultural biotechnologies. 

We believe that the brond regulatory authority available to you has been ignOted, in order 
to justify deroguIation of a biotecll. crop that has limited utility to anyone except the 
manufaoturer__ You have spoken often about USDA having arole to help all farmetsJ both 
conventional and organic, and how organic.agriculture helps to support Jiocal and regional _ 
food systems. How you respond to tbi$ DElS, the flUt oiits kind involving agricultural 
biotech and aperennial crop~ and the 200,000 ootnft1M.ts that USDA has received will 
demonstl:ate whether you truly want to do everything you can to support all fu:r:mers. 
USDA must dO a bettedob to help organic operators coexist with those who chose other 
farming alternatives. 
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We request that you fully re\ti~wthe facts, law, and science in this case and take ilie"no 

action" altamatiV'e to m.aintain the tegulated'status for GE alfalfa', As tho 200,000 

eonunents indIoat(\, there is significant concern that the risks to alfalfa producers and the 

U.S. agticuItural are too great and benefits too few to allo\v deregula.tlOIt 

Sincerely, . 

R~~ ~f~
'BnRNIE SANDERS ~ SS~~OOLD 

United StateG Senat()r United States Senator 


k·~
RONWYDE . 
United States Senator 

if.p,l Bto WV/. ~~ 
SHERROD BROWN ~RR 

United States Senatot Member ofCongress ' 

p~ 
EARL BLt..1nIIENAUER :AVID OBEY 

Member ofCongress Member ofCongress 


, . 
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RON KIND 
Member ofCongress 

.. 

~~. 
Member ofCongre3$ 

Q~~
PETER 'WELCH. . . 
M"mb~r of.Congress 

_72~.fu 

NORMAN DICKS 
Mamber ofCongress 

Ni). 0I) 25 P. 6;· 

it-~Bfihw 

Member of Congress 

G . ~,lUr
- .... 

Member ofCongress' 

~.(~t..
BARBARALBB 
Mem.ber ofCongress 

~. 
Member ofCongress 

~~ 
Membor ofCongrs8s 

.--...,," .~ 

Member ofCongress 
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Mvw.~
OLVER 
Member ofCongress 

1-1:11#:
RUSH HOLT ,. 
M~mber ofCongress 

. ~~.~--.. r:--,.' 
llNTIERNEY ~. :C<Ei1HLISON . 
mber ofCongress Memb~r of ' Congress0 


STEVEN ROTHMAN 
MembfJl' ofCongress 

DAvrnviU'" ,...... "... 
Member of Congress 
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iL'\~!;~

Member ofCongres$ 

ruCK LA.RSEN 
Member of Congreas 

,. , 

~ow-

Member otCongress 

1f~~
MIKE MICItA 

Member ofConsress 


~L
. CiliJEPINGREE 
Member OfCoDgress 

.'If/~ 
MCDERMOTT 


emper ofCongress 


.~aL

~EVECOHEN 

Member ofCongress 
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USDA
-
United States Der-rtment of Agriculture 

Office of the Secretary 

Washington, D.C. 20250 


The Honorable Peter DeFazio 
U.S. House of Representatives 

2134 Rayburn House Office Building 
 JUt 1 6 2010 
Washington, D.C. 20515-3704 

Dear Congressman DeFazio: 

Thank. you for your letter ofJune 21, 2010, cosigned by your colleagues, commenting on the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's (USDA) draft environmental impact statement (DElS) for genetically 
engineered (GE) alfalfa. 

I appreciate the concerns that you, your congressional colleagues, dairy and alfalfa farmers. 
and many other individuals across the country have expressed about a broad range of issues associated 
with the possible deregulation oftwo lines ofGE alfalfa (Roundup Ready alfalfa) developed by 
Monsanto Company and Forage Genetics International. Please be assured that these concerns are 
being evaluated and will be addressed in USDA's final environmental impact statement (EIS). It is my 
conviction that USDA support all forms ofagriculture-conventional, organic, and biotechnology 
(genetically modified) to meet the Nation's and the world's need for food security, energy production, 
carbon offsets, and the economic sustainability of farms. 

USDA makes it a priority to engage stakeholders and the public in its decisionmaking processes, and 
we encourage participation throughout the petition process. Accordingly, USDA published a notice in 
the Federal Register announcing the DEIS' availability for public comment on December 18, 2009, 
and extended the comment period beyond its original 60 days until March 3, 2010. To obtain more 
feedback and to encourage dialogue between stakeholders during the comment period, USDA also held 
four public meetings on this subject. Under the National Environmental Policy Act, the final EIS must 
be published and avaHable for public inspection 30 days before publication of any record ofdecision. 
Completing the final BIS and ensuring that it is an accurate, scientifically sound document are high 
priorities for USDA. 

Thank. you again for your thoughtful comments. I assure you of USDA 's commitment to supporting 
all forms ofagriculture to meet the Nation's and the world's needs, and to ensuring that our regulatory 
oversight is effective and science-based. A similar letter is being sent to your colleagues. 

Sincerely, 
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. " 
The Honorable Thomas Vllsack 
Secretary of Agricultu.re 
U.S, Departm~Dt ofAgriculture 
1400 Independen06 Avenue SW 
WaMrlngton,D.C. 202$0 

Dear Secretary Vilsack: 

We have serious concems regarding the Dl'aft Bnvironmentallmpact S~temeD.t (DElS)for 
genetically e~~eeted (OF,) atfaIfa. We have concluded that USDA~s preliminary fmding 
of14NoSi,gnifloant Impaof'. cannot be justified and we oall on you to eouoeUhe serious 
deficiencies in the DEIS and to deny the request for deregulated GB alfalfa.. 

In the OBIS. USDA.. APHIS concludes that oontamin~tion of'noJl~GE alfalfa is hi&h!Y 
unlikely. and ifit does occur, the impaots Vlould be lllconsequentiaL That ·CQllelusion is 
based on the fact that the alfalfa is typically harvested prior to maturity,. negating the 
potantiat ofaross-pollination and contamination. Bven :lfharvost oooW's after maturity, 
APBlS contends that the required isolation distances "WiU:lnsure that the contamination is 
conWned. 'I1tese conciusions are not supported by the eviden.ee or the ~ence. 

The OBIS acknowledges that' gene flow contamination 'WiU llkely occut 'and goes on to 
elaborate on th~ conditions which inorease that possibili1¥: proximity offields; pest 
management .strategies, feral alfalfa conidors. movement ofhoney bees and overstocking 
ofpo1linatofs. The DEIS :further aoknowledges that honey bees, the primary pollina.tors of 
alfalfa, trave] distances far In excess ofthe required isolation diBtancoS. While APHIS 
maintains that contamination is unlikely, they Contradict their own conalusion by 
determining that Blyphosate tolerant alfalfa de,;eguIation ~lliead to a shift to larger farms . 
as alfalfaproducers seek more land to avoid contamination. 

During the two years that GB alfalfa was pennitted to be gl"OWA co:nune:rcially, 
approximately 2(}O,OOO aor~s ofRoundup Ready alflili'a, w~re planted-amounting to less 
than 1% of the total alfalfa acres in the U.S. CaJlWest Seeds. a major a1falfa seed exporter, 
reported tha.t 12% of200+ lots and a116 ofits rOBea:roh lots bad tested positive for GE 
alfalfa in 2008 and that preliminary data indicated that 30% of 10 seed stool<. lots had tested 
positive in 2009. Additionally, Dahyland Seed Company. a. major alfalfa seed producer 
and exporter. reported contaminatioh of11 ~16 sites at distances ofup te 1 Y2 miles - far 
beyond tho recQlnlllended 900 foot isolation distances. 
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We believE! thet OE contamination wif~ ocour and it will IOBult in signifieant economio 
hann to both the! alfalfa seed and. forage export marbts and to thel f)rganic dairy hldustry. 
APHIS has ignored the potential economic hann~ concluding that GE sensitivity was too 
speculative while blaming farmers and the organio industry for its fa.t1ure to provide 

.evidence ofconsumel' resistauce and CQnSfi'quont economic loss. 

There is nothing speculative regarding the loss offoreign alfalfa seed and forage markets. 
According to the Foreien .Agricultur~ Service At TJSD~ the alfalfa fora~ exports in 2007 
amounted to $159 million to GB sensitive markets in Japan, Korea and t.aiwan. Saudi 
Arabia, the largest iJnpOl1er ofalfalfa seed, banned the import and/9I usc ofGE seeds in 
2004. Saudi ,Arabia imported $38 million oiU,S. alfalfa seedsin 2007. !Based on those 
fie,ures, alfalfa producers could lose at least $197 million abnually in aItrufa seed atld 
forage exports as a result ofOB, alfalfa deregulation. 

Today, U.S. exports ofbioteoh com and soybeans, as well lIS othor Ilarlo'iltute p:\'oducts 
that contain Ql' may have been contaminated With biotech ingredients co:n.tinueto faee a . 
wide array oftfade bmiers; Several U.S. tJ;ading partners have employedtcstrictiV'e 
measures or imposed bans on some U.S. asricultural products OV~r health and 
,(lnvirorurtlmtaI safety conce.m9 telat('ld to hloteelmology. . 

We believe that oiganic dairy producers will also ~~r significant eoonQt1llc losses Il~ a 
result ofGE alfalfa dereguls:tion. APHIS contends that OfganiC certification is prooesg... 
based and contantination would not impact certification. This conClu.slQIl ia contradicted 
by organio industlY leaders. The CROPP Coopera.tive processes and markets organic ~ 
and meat product5 for 941 pr(lducers 11128 states under the "Organitl Vallet' brand, which 
in.Zoo7 had annual sales of$333 million an:i1 a growth tate of3S% between 2005-2007. . 
George Siel1lM5. CROPP Cooperative CEO,·has stated that ifG-E alfalfa rosults in the 
contamination ofcertified orgnnic a!.fa1fa stands or seed stock, It will devestatl'i the organio 
fanners, who market their milk as organic. Albert Straus ofthe Straus Fao.Uy Creamery in 
Mar$hall California has ~t~tedthat CQlltaminatiOll ofalfalfa fotago would result in the 
widespread loss oforganic Ilnd non-GE cortifioatiolts and have a. devastating Impaot on 
orgartl.e dairy prodQt;ers and theb:ability to acquire organic forage. Organio feed is already 
expensive and in short supply in this country~ iforganic alfalfa. becomes (;On.taminated by 
GB alfalfa, it would greatly compound tho feed shortage and increase the operating costs 
f()t organic dairy fa'n'1t9. This comes just as organlc daily produe~.ts al'e proving that they 
can be competitive with conventional prodUction and are finding ways to further reduce 
~~~~~ . 
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Cons1lIllers today respect and rely on what the USDA certified o-rgamc peal represents, 
whiCh inclupes no eYE contmnination.1ftho USDA organic seal.no LanSer represents a GE
free product. the integrity ofthe entire organic industry in this country will be 
compromised and consumers :way no longer choose organ)t products. The organio daiI)' 
industrY is now at approximat~ly $1.4 bfilion in sales fUld aocording to USDA'S 2008 
Organic Production Suxvey,. farm sales oforganic fluid milk we~ $750 milJiQn. Jffarmers 
'are unable to source adequate organic feed, they will not be able to prolfuce organic milk. 

The DEIS analysis fails to consider the need for GE alfalfa. Herbicides al'e used on only 
7% ofthe alfalfa acreage in the oountry as "co:qJ.panion o~ops" in alfalfa fields are 

,	commonly utilized by dairy and. beefproducers for weed control and nutrltional balance in 
livestQck 'diets. The potential development oIherbicide tolerance is minimized and 
cfis.Ini.gsed. We believe that other significant environ:mental impacts are overlooked, 
ignored or minimi~ in tho DliIS anwysis. Nolther impact wa~ 3iven any signifioance by 
APHIS, and should be reconsidered. 

USDA h.as taken an impermissiblynattoW vi$W ofits reguia.tory a\lthotity. The National 

Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and ~e Plant Ptotection ACt (PPA) provide a. robust 

regula.tory fram.ework that onsurea the protection ofthe environment arul tbf> viW.\ 

economic interests ofU.S. farmers. N.'EPA requires a hard lOok at the environmental 

consequences offederal action.s and mandates that all reasonably fOX'QSeeable 

envIromnental impacts be addr~ed. The PPA grants you with broad authority to protect 

the agriculture~ environment aud economy ofthe U,S, . ' 


Congress enaol:ed legislation in the 2008 Farm Bm to provid(;) the USDA SecretaIy with 
added authority to e~e that GE contamination was minimized or preWnted after rice 
pl.'oduoers lost an estimat~ $1.25 blllion as aresult ofa. oontaotination event. The'TJSDA 
has failed to adopt :regulations implementing these statutory mandates. ~prus cannot run. 
away nom its regulatory responsibilities to protect farmers frolll environmental and 
economic hann that are the direct result ofGE contamination i.e. the promotion of 
~gl'icu1tUl"al biotechnologies. 

We beliwe that the broad regulatory authority available to you has be.en ignOl'ed, in order 
to justify derogulation of a biotech crop that has limited utility to anyone except the 
manufacturer. You have spoken often about USDA having a role to help all farmers, both 
conventional and organic, and how organic agriculture helps to support liOcal and regional , 
food systems. How you respond to this DEIS, the first ofits kind invo1ving agricultural . 
biotech and aperennial crop. and the 200,000 comm.ents that USDA has reooived will 
demonstrate whetber you truly want to do everything you can to support all fiumers, 
USDA must do a bettel'job to help organic opera.tors coexist with those who chose other 
fanning alternatives. 
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We request that you fully re\1l~w the facts, law, and science in this case nnd take the "no 
action" alternative to maintain the regulated'status for GE alfalfa", As the 200.000 
eommenta incHoate, there is significant CQlJ.cem that the risks to alfalfa producers and the 
U.S. a~:dcultW'af are too great and benefits 100 few to aJlo\v deregu1attozt 

Sincerely, . 

/?~~~ ~f~
:S:ERNIE gANDERS ~ SSE~GOLD " 

United States Senator United States Senator 


!lnv.~ 
RONWYD " 
tlnited States Senator 

" SHERROD BROWN 

United States Senator Member ofCongress " 


p~ 
EARL BLtfMENAUER :AVlDOBBY 
Member ofCongress Member of Congress 
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RONKlND " 

.Member ofCongress 


.e()$6~-r

ROSA DB RO 

Member ofCong:ress 


Q"i1/~

PETER \VELCH .. 
M~rnb!.'lr of.Congress 

7l~.ru 
NORlvIAN DICKS 

Me11lber ofCongress 
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BFrLNB 
Member ofCongress 

~""",.(~f...
BARBARALEB 

Mem.l)er ofCongress 


.~ . 

Mem.ber ofCongress' 

..~ 

Member ofCongress 
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USHHOLT 
Member ofCongre$S 

_. 
HNTIERNEY 
ember ofCongress 

~"I· . 
~ 0 
, 

~~ 

STEVE ISRAEL 

Member ?fConareS$ 


~U~
OlVER 
Member ofCongress 

~~.
I<Fii'HLISON ' 
Member of"Congress 

STEVEN ROTHMAN 
M~ber ofCongress 

DAVI]) WU' , ..."d' • 


Member of Congress 
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Member ofCongr6!lS Member otCongress 

~ .... 
RlCKLARSEN 
Member ofCongress 

l'V'l~~

MUtE moSON 
Member otCongress 

. 

11~ 

Member ofCongress . 

. ?rl~~ 
MCDERMOTI 


ember of Congres$ 


Member ofCongress 

. . 
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United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Animal and MAY 1 1 2010 
Plant Health 
Inspection 
SelVice 

1400 Independence    
Avenue, SW    
Washington, DC '    
20250 

Dear   

Senator Merkley requested that we respond directly to the concerns you sent him regarding 
genetically engineered (GE) alfalfa. 

We appreciate learning your views. We assure you that the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) is strongly committed to supporting all forms of agriculture to meet 
the Nation's and the world's need for food security, energy production, carbon offsets, and 
the economic sustainability of farms from the smallest to the largest. To meet these critical 
goals, all types ofagriculture must be able to coexist and thrive. Accordingly, under the 
leadership of Secretary Thomas 1. Vilsack, USDA is pursuing policies that promote the 
coexistence of biotechnology-derived, conventional, and organic crops. We strive to 
ensure that our regulatory oversight is effective and science-based, that we are keeping 
pace with the latest scientific developments, and that we do so transparently. USDA 
advocates the safe and appropriate use of science and technology, including biotechnology, 
to help meet the agricultural challenges and consumer needs of the 21 st century. 

, Under the authority of the Plant Protection Act, our Agency of USDA regulates 
the introduction-meaning the importation, interstate movement, and environmental 
release-of certain GE organisms that may pose a risk to plant health. Accordingly, 
we must emphasize that our role in regulating biotechnology is limited to oversight of 
these GE organisms only, and to safeguarding plant health, as part of a Federal oversight 
partnership that includes our Agency, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA), 
and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). FDA has primary responsibility 
for ensuring the safety of human food and animal feed, as well as proper labeling and 
safety of all plant-derived foods and feeds. EPA regulates pesticides, including crops 
with plant-incorporated protectants (pesticides intended to be produced and used in 
a living plant) to ensure public safety; that agency also regulates pesticide residue on 
food and animal feed. You may obtain more information about this partnership 
by visiting the United States Regulatory Agencies Unified Biotechnology Web site at 
http://usbiotechreg.nbii. gov. 

Our Agency of USDA recently prepared a'draft environmental impact statement 
(EIS) for two lines of GE alfalfa (Roundup Ready alfalfa) developed by Monsanto 
Company and Forage Genetics International and published a notice in the Federal Register 

"!'*#:i=APHIS 
APHIS 
Safeguarding American Agriculture 

is an agency of USDA's Marketing and Regulatory Programs 

.. An Equal 0ppor1unity Provider and Employer 
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announcing the document's availability for public comment. The draft EIS can be found 
on our Web site at http://www.aphis.usda.govlbiotechnology/alfalfa.shtml. In light of the 
importance ofthis issue to producers and other members of the public, we extended the 
original60-day public comment period until March 3,2010. To obtain more feedback 
during the comment period, our Agency also scheduled four public meetings on this 
subject. Our officials are giving the comments received, a number ofwhich expressed 
views similar to yours, all due consideration as we proceed. Under the National 
Environmental Policy Act, the final EIS must be published and available for public 
inspection 30 days before publication of the record ofdecision. In addition, our Agency 


. will continue to provide updates on major activities related to the EIS through its Web site 

and public announcements. Please be assured that we are committed to ensuring that the 

final EIS is complete and scientifically sound. 

Agaip., we appreciate learning your views. We hope this information is useful. 

Sincerely, 

~~/k· 
Cindy J. Smith 

Administrator 
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.JEfF MERKLEY COMMITTEES: 
OREGON ENVIRONMENT AND 

PUBUCWORKS 
I 

HEALTH, EDUCATION, 
LABOR, AND PENSIONStinitro ~tatfS ~£nat£ 

I 
BANKING. HOUSING, 
AND URBAN AFFAIRS

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

BUDGET 

April 16, 2010 

Secretary Thomas 1. Vilsack 

Secretary 

U.s. Department ofAgriculture 

212A Whitten Building 

1400 Independence Avenue, SW 

Washington. DC 20250 


Dear Secretary Vilsack, .. -- ~'.. . ...~--. - -._-... '-' .-~- I '<-r - - .. - .•. _.--- ,-., .. - .- " --. - ... - --'._, ---

I am writing on behalf'of several of my cQnstituents from Oregon. 

I would appreciate it if you would reviewlthe enclosed information and respond directly 
to my constituents listed below: . . 

  
    

     
   

      
     

          
    

    
   

  
    
    

   
      /

    
   

     

       
    

    
  

      
I 

r 

107 RUSSELL SEN~TE OFFIC!, ~UILOING 121 S.W. SALMON STREeT 
WASHINGTON,DC20510 ' PORTLAND, OR 97204 

: (202) 224-3753 :. ;: ' (503) 326-3386 
rAX (202) 228-3997 , \ FAX {5031326-2900 
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    . -._- --.- --.         

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

All my best, 

I rn) t n-.IL 

~Merkley~


!. United States Senate 

JM/ks 

Enclosure 


I 
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Dear Senator Merkley, 

I urge you to call Agriculture Secretary Vi/sack and ask him to deny USDA approval of Monsanto's GE alfalfa. I am 
strongly opposed to this action and deeply disturbed tOlsee that business interests are favored over the personal and 

,environmental safety of the people of our country. ' . 

Monsanto wants to sell its genetically engineered (GE)!alfalfa and wants the USDA to approve its permit application, 

but consumers, farmers, dairies, and food companies don't want GE alfalfa plants and seeds released into the 

environment. f 

USDA's Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) admits that if GE alfalfa is approved: 

* GE Contamination of non-GE and organic alfalfa crop'~ will occur 
* GE contamination will economically impact small and1family farmers 
* Foreign export mai1<ets will be at risk due to rejection of GE contaminated products 
* Farmers will be forced to use more toxic herbicides td remove old stands of alfalfa 

Yet. unbelievably, USDA has decided that these impaqs are insignifICant! And, USDA intends to approve Monsanto's 
Reundup-ReadyTt!l GE alfalfa .anyway.. . 

I DO NOT support the deregulation of GE alfalfa, for th6 following reasons: 

* GE contamination of non-GE and organic crops woul~ be inevitable 
* I will not buy products that are GE-contaminated 
* Alfalfa is a major food source for livestock and GE al(alfa would destroy the integrity of organic dairy products 
*1 support the rights of farmers to grow the crops of their choice, and consumers to buy the products of their choice, 
and GE contamination makes that impossible . 
* GE crops increase pesticide use, harming human he~lth and the environment 

Again, I urge you to oppose to this action for the safety ofthe people of our country.. . , 

Thank you, 
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USDA 

~1Ii 

United Stat •• Department of A.lcultur. 

Office of the Secretary 
Washington, D.C. 20250 

The Honorable Susan Davis 
U.S. House of Representatives 
1526 Longworth House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515-0553 JUl 1 6 2010 

Dear Congresswoman Davis: 

Thank you for your letter of June 21,2010, cosigned by your colleagues, commenting on the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's (USDA) draft environmental impact statement (DEIS) for genetically 
engineered (OE) alfalfa. 

I appreciate the concerns that you, your congressional coJIeagues, dairy and alfalfa farmers, 
and many other individuals across the country have expressed about a broad range of issues associated 
with the possible deregulation oftwo lines ofOE alfalfa (Roundup Ready alfalfa) developed by 
Monsanto Company and Forage Oenetics International. Please be assured that these concerns are 
being evaluated and will be addressed in USDA's fmal environmental impact statement (EIS). It is my 
conviction that USDA support all fonns ofagriculture--conventional. organic, and biotechnology 
(genetically modified) to meet the Nation's and the world's need for food security, energy production, 
carbon offsets, and the economic sustainability of farms. 

USDA makes it a priority to engage stakeholders and the public in its decisionmaking processes, and 
we encourage participation tmoughout the petition process. Accordingly, USDA published a notice in 
the Federal Register announcing the DEIS' availability for public comment on December 18,2009, 
and extended the comment period beyond its original 60 days until March 3,2010. To obtain more 
feedback and to encourage dialogue between stakeholders during the comment period, USDA also held 
four public meetings on this subject. Under the National Environmental Policy Act, the fma} EIS must 
be published and available for public inspection 30 days before publication of any record ofdecision. 
Completing the fmal EIS and ensuring that it is an accurate, scientifically sound docwnent are high 
priorities for USDA. 

Thank you again for your thoughtful comments. I assure you of USDA's commitment to supporting 
all forms ofagriCUlture to meet the Nation's and the world's needs, and to ensuring that our regulatory 
oversight is effective and science-based. A similar letter is being sent to your colleagues. 

Sincerely, 
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The Honorable lhomas V:i1saok 
Secretary ofAgriculture 
U.S. Department ofAgriculture 

1400 Independenoe Avenu~ SW 

Washington, D.C. 20250 


Dear Secrotary Vilsack: 

We have serious concerns regarding the Dl'aft Environmental Impact Slatement (DEIS) for 
genetically e.n~eeted (GE) alfalfa. We nave concluded that USDAts preliminary finding 
of"No Signtt10ant Impacf', oannot be justified and we oall on you to oorrect the sftrious 
deficIencies In the D'EIS and to deny the request for deregulated GS wf81fa. 

In the DElS, USDA~ APHIS concludes 'thm oontamill~tion ofnonrOE alfalfa is hi&bly 
unl1kely. and ifit does occur. the impacts vrould be inconsequentiaL That eonolusion is 
based on the fact that the alfalfa is typically harvested prior to maturity. negating the 
potential oforosg-pol1ination and contamination. Bven lfharvost oooms aft« maturity, 
APHIS contends that tile required isolation distances wiIlinsure that the contamination is 
contaiu,ed. Tl;le.se conciusioDS are not supported hy the evidence 01' the lSclence. 

The OEIS acknowledges that'gene flow contamina1ion Willllkely OCellI: 'and goes on to 
elaborate on the conditions whioh inorease that possibility: proximity offieJds; pest 
management strategies,. fe:r;al alfalfa conidors. movement ofhoney bees and overstocking 
ofpoUinators. The DEIS furthe1: aoknowledges tha.t honey bees~ the primarypollirta.tors of 
aIfalf~ travel disr.mces far In exC((ss of tho required isolation diBtanceS, While APHIS 
maintains that contamination is unlikely, they contradict their own cona:lusion by 
detcnnining that aIyphosate tolerant alfalfa deregulation will lead to a shift to larger fanus 
as alfalfa producers seek mortt land to avoid c()ntaminatfon. . 

During the two years thftt as alfalfa wa£; penuitteQ to be gJ:OWl\ commercially, 
apPt'oximately 20'0,000 aores ofRoundup Ready alfalfa were planted -amounting to less 
than 1% oithe total alfalfa acreS in the U.S. CalIWest Seeds, a major a1fa1fa seed exporter, 
l'epc.'.Jrted that 12% of200+ lots and all 6 onts rOBl;lafOn lot$ had tested positive for GE 
alfalfa in 2008 a:v.d that prelimInary data indioated that 30% of10 seed stool<. lOb had tested 
positive in 20~9. Additionally, Daityland Seed Company, a major alfalfa seed producer 
and exporter. reported contamination of 11 ~I 6 ~ites at distance! of up te 1 Yz miles - far 
beyond tho recommended 900 foot isolation distances. 
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We beHev~ that as contmnination wiI~ occur and it will rosult in signifi0ant economio 
hann to both thCJ alfalfa seed and forage export markets Bad to the organic dairy iadustry. 
APHIS has ignored the potential economic harru~ concludlng that O.E sensitivity was too 
speculative while blaming farmers end the organio industry for its failure to provide 
evidence of conSUlnel' resistance ~nd oonsequent economio 10.:1$, 

Thete is nothing speculative regarding the Joss offoreign alfalfa. seed and forage markets. 
According to tho Forei~Agriculture Sorvico at r;SDAJ the alfalfa forae;a exports in 2001 
amount~d to $159 million to GB sensitiv~ markets In JapfUl, :Korea and Taiwan, Saudi 
Arabia$ the lal'gest imp0l1er of alfalfa seedj banned the import and/9T nsc ofGE seeds in 
2004, Saudi Arabia imported S38m.illion ofU,S. alfal& seeds in 2007, !Based on those 
figucos, alfalfa. produurs eould lose at least $197 million ~ua11y in aItltlfa seCKl IUld 
forage exports as aresult ofOS, alfalfa deregulation. , ' ' 

IodaYI U.S. exports ofbioteoh eQru and soybeans, as wellll$ oth6t aarlc\JltW"e products 

that contain Ol' may have been contaminated 'With bioteoh mgredients continue to face a 

wide arra.y oftrade barriers. Several U.S. u'ading partners have employed. resfrictiw 

measures or imposed bans on some U.S. agricultural products over health and 

,environmental safetY Concerns related to hloteelmology. 

We beUeve that O{ganic. daby producers will also ~uff~r significant ~nQml(; losses as a. 
result ofGE slfaJ!a deregulation. APHIS contends that organic oertificati.on i9 prooes,g... 
based and contamination would not impact certification. This conclusIon is oontradlcted 
by organio industry leaderS'. The CROPP Cooperative processes i111d markets m'ganic da!rY 
and meat products for 941 prQduoors 11128 stutes under the ClOrganiG VBllet' brand, which 
in.2007 had annual sales of$333 million &ld a gro'Wth (ate of38% between 2005-2007. . 
George SiemansJ CROPP Cooperative CEO~ has stated that ifGE alfalfa. rosul(s in the 
contamination ofcertified organic alfalfA stands or seed stock, It will deVl!State the organio . 
fanners, who market their milk as organic. Albert Straus of the Straus Fm;.tily Creamery In 
Marqhall Cafifomia bas $t~tedthat contamination ofaIfilIfa fo~ag~ would xfl$ult in the 
.	Widespread loss oforganic ~d non...GB o(lrtifioatio:na and have a devastating- Impaot on 
organtc dairy prodliOers and the{tability to acquire organic forage. Organ~ feed is already 

,	ex.pensive and in short supply in this country, iforganic a1.falfa becomes contaminated by 
OB clfalfa, it would greatly compound tho feed shortago and increase the operating costs 
for organic dairy fa'l:1'rul. Tbis comesJust as organio dally prodUM.tS ate provJng that they 
can he competitivCl with conventional production and ate finding ways to rurther reduce 
their ofleratins costg, 
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ConsurQ.ers today respect and rely on what the USDA certified organic ~eal reprelients, 
which includes no GE contamination. Iftho USDA organic seal no lon~er represents a GE
free produot, the integrity ofthe·entIre o:cganic indU!!try in this country will be 
compromised and consumers may no longer choose organic products. The organio dairy 
indu8try i5 now at approximately $1.4 billion in .;aII)S and aoaordio.g to USDA's 2008 
.organic Produotion SUtVey. fulm sales oforganic fluId milk were $750 million. Jffarmers 
are unable to source adequate organic feed, they will not be able to produce organic milk. 

the DElS analysis fails to consider the need for OE alfalfa. Herbioides are used on only 
7% offhe alfalfa acreage in the oountry as «oorppanion (),fOPS" in alfa1fafield.s are 

.	commonly utilized by dBiry and beefproducers for weed control and numtionaI balance in 
livestock diets. The PQt~ntial development ofherbioide tolerance is minimized and 
dismi.!Uled. We believe that other significant envirorunental impacts are overlooked, 
ignored or minimized In lhe D:BIS analysis. Neither impact was given any $ignifioance by 
APHIS, and should be reCOl1sidAred_ 

USDA has taken an impermilsibly nmow view ofit9 regulatory a:uthorlty. The National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and ~e Plant Protection Act (PPA) provide a. robust 
regula.toty framework that Qnsurefl the protection ofthe environment an£[ th~ vital ' 
economio interests ofU.B. farmers. NEPA requires a.hard look at the environmental 
coIlSequenaes offederal actions and mandates tha.t aU reasonably for~Beeable 
~nvlronmenta1 impacts be addressed. The PPA grants you with broad authority to proteM 
the agricultu:re1 environment and economy ofthe U.s. 

Congress en!toted legislation in the 2008 Faun Bill to provide the USDA Secretary with 
added an'thQrityto e~e that GE contamination was minimized or preVented after rice 
pl'oduoors lost an estimated $1.25 billion tiS arosult of a oontamination event. The USDA 
has failed to adopt regulations impleU'l.enting these stat\itory mandates. APHIS oa.vnot run 
iway from its regulatory· responsibilities to proteot farmers from environmental and 
economic harm that are the direct result ofGE contaminationm the promotion of 
agricultural biotechnologies, 

We belieVe that the broad regulatory authority available to you has be.en igno:red, in order 
to justifY derogula.tion ofa biotech crop that bas limited utility to anyone except the 
manufaoturer..You have gpoke,p often about USDA having a role to help all farmers, both 
conventional and organic, and bow organlc agriculture helps to support rocaland regional . 
food systems. How y(/U respona to this DEtSJ the first ofits kind lnvolving agriCUltural 
biotech and a perennial crop. and the 200,000 cotntnertts that USDA has received will 
demonstrate whether you truly want to do everything you can to support all farmers. 
USDA must do a. betterJob to help organic operators oc6xist with those who chose other 
famrlng alternafives_ 
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We request tha.t you fully review the facts, law, and science in this .oose and 1ake the "no 
action" alternati'tfe to maintain the regulated'status for GE alfa1fl,:1', As the 200.000 
conunenta ind{oato, there is significant concern that the risks to alfalfa prodUcers and the 
U.S. asncultural are too great !Uld benefits too few to aJlo.v deregu1~tlort. 

Sincerely•. 

.~' ~ 11~!W~, -'~§~
JfBRNIE SANDERS R SS :LL D. FEINGOLD . 

United State~ Senator United States Senator 


k~RONWYDE . 
Vnited State.s Senator 

~t Btoum .~~ 
SHERROD rrROWN ~RR 
United States Senator Member ofConsresB' ., 

p~ 
EARL B1..tfMENAUER 

Member ofCongress 
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1~~
TAMMY~ALDWIN 
MembeJ) of Congress . 

Z/(~

RON KIND 

Member ofCongress 


~1>~ 

Member ofC()ng:res~ 

V~ 

PETER WELCH _.. 
M(}mb~r ofCongress 

Zl~,/);,k 

NORlVIAN DICKS 

Member of Congress 


j;jNsfhw 
Member ofCongress 

. . '.lU;~ . .dGld;t:aUA, . 

Member ofCongress' 

~~~.cL 
BARBARALEB 
Memb.er ofCongress 

l<k.- ...:c SLAUO rEo . ~~ 
Membor ofCongreBS 

..~ 

Member ofCongress 
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Member of Congrt88 

USHHOLT 
Member ofCongreS$ 

HNTlEBNEY 
ember ofCongress 

~"I··· . 

~ 0 

~~. 

STEVE ISRAEL 

Member ?f ConarOr;$ 


"w.~
j0HN0LVER 
Member ofCongress 

0~~~~.).
DANNY . D VIS . 

Member o' Congro5s 


~~ 

KEiT.fiLISON 

.. 
. 

Member QfCongress 

STEVEN ROTHIvfAN 
Mt)mb~r ofCongress 

DAvrDWU 
Member of Congress 
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~L.... 
RlCKLARSEN 
Member o.f Congress 

1'V1lfo..~

MlKETHOPSON 
Mem'ber otCongress 

l1d41#~
MIKBMICHA 
. Member ofConsreS$ 

BBITY TTON . 

Member of Congress 

~. 


1JrRA~;;b~

Member ofCongress 

~~ 
. CELLilfPlNGREE 
Member of Congress 

. 'lfi(J~ 
MCDERMOrr

ember ofCongres$ 

~~.~.
rsMCG~ 

Member ofCongress 
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USDA 

2= .. 

United State. Department of Agriculture 

Office of !he Secretary 
Washington. D.C. 20250 

The Honorable Danny K. Davis 
U.S. House of Representatives 

2159 Rayburn House Office Building 


JUL 1 6 2010Washington, D.C. 20515-1307 

Dear Congressman Davis: 

Thank. you for your letter of June 21, 2010, cosigned by your colleagues, commenting on the U.S. 
Department ofAgriculture's (USDA) draft environmental impact statement (DEIS) for genetically 
engineered (GE) alfalfa. 

I appreciate the concerns that you, your congressional colleagues, dairy and alfalfa farmers, 
and many other individuals across the country have expressed about a broad range of issues associated 
with the possible deregulation of two lines of GE alfalfa (RoUndup Ready alfalfa) developed by 
Monsanto Company and Forage Genetics International. Please be assured that these concerns are 
being evaluated and will be addressed in USDA's final environmental impact statement (EIS). It is my 
conviction that USDA support all fOnDS ofagriculture-conventional, organic, and biotechnology 
(genetically modified) to meet the Nation's and the world's need for food security, energy production, 
carbon offsets, and the economic sustainability of farms. 

USDA makes it a priority to engage stakeholders and the public in its decisionmaking processes, and 
we encourage participation throughout the petition process. Accordingly, USDA published a notice in 
the Federal Register announcing the DEIS' availability for public comment on December 18, 2009, 
and extended the comment period beyond its original 60 days until March 3, 2010. To obtain more 
feedback and to encourage dialogue between stakeholders during the comment period, USDA also held 
four public meetings on this subject. Under the National Environmental PoJicy Act, the final EIS must 
be published and available for public inspection 30 days before publication of any record ofdecision. 
Completing the final EISand ensuring that it is an accurate, scientifically sound document are high 
priorities for USDA. 

. Thank you again for your thoughtful comments. I assure you of USDA's commitment to supporting 
all forms ofagriculture to meet the Nation's and the world's needs, and to ensuring that our regulatory 
oversight is effective and science-based. A similar letter is being sent to your colleagues. 

Sincerely, 

cJ~L 
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. '. 

The Honorable Thomas Vitsaok 
Secretary ofAgriculture 
U.S. Departmont ofAgrioulture 

1400 Independenc:e Avenue SW 

WaShington, D.C. 20250 


Dear Secretary Vils/lck;: 

We have serious con~ regarding the Draft Environmental Impaot Statement (DElS) fot 
genetically eng4teeted (GR) 9Jfalfa. Wo have concluded that USDA"s pteliminary finding 
of uNo Si.Ql1ifioant Impaof'. cannot be justified and we oall on you to ooned the 8«!:rious 
detlci~ncies In the DEIS and to deny the request for deregulated OS alfutfa. 

In the DmSt USDA~ APHIS concludes1hat contamill"tion ofnonrGE alfalfa is hiShlY 
unllkely. and ifit does occur, the impacts Vlould be mcp1lSequentlaL That conclusion Is 
based on the fact that the alfalfa is typically harvested prior to maturity~ negating the 
potential ofcross-pollination and oontanlinl1tion. Ewn tfharvost ooours • maturity. 
APHlS contends that the required isolation distances 'Win insure that the oontamjnation is 
eontain¢~:L These conclusiOll8 are not supported by the evidence 01' the ~cieD.~. 

The bEIS acknowledges tll.at·gene flow contamination Wit! llkelyoccur 'and gocs on to 
elaborate on the conditions whioh inorease that possibility: proximity offieJds; pest 
management Btrategies, feral alfalfa co.trldors. movement ofhoney bees and overstocking 
ofpollinators. The DEIS :further aoknowledges tha.t honey bees, the primary pollinators of 
alfalfa, traw~l distances far In ex~jS ofme required isolation dilltaficeS. While APHIS 
maintains that contamination is unlikely, they contradict their own condusion by. 
determining that gIyphosate tolerant alfalfa dexegu1ation will lead to a Shift to larger farms . 
as alfalfaproducers seek more land to avoid contaminatlOli. . 

. Dllli,ng the two yeftl'8 that OB alfalfa was ponnitted to be SfOWA commercially, 
approxitnately 200,000 acres ofRoundup Ready alfalfa were planted ....amounting to less 
than 1% of the total alfalfa acroS in the U.S. CaI/West Seeds. a major a'lfaIfa seed exporter. 
:repc,rted that 12% of200+ lots and rdl6 ofiu rosemoh lot$ bad tested positive for GB 
alfalfa in 2008 and that prelimInary data indioated that 30% of 10 seed stook lot.'! had tested 
positive in 2009. Additionally, Dahyland Seed Company; a major alfalfa seed producer 
and exporter, reported contamination ofl1~16 ~ites at distances ofup to 1 Yz miles-far 
beyond tho recommended 900 foot isolation dist!mees. 
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We belie\!6 that OE contamination will ooour and it wlll r08ult insignificant economio 
hann to both tho alfalfa seed and forage export mark£ts and to the organic darry Industry. 
APHIS has ignored the potential economic harml concluding that OE sensitivity w~s too 
speculative while blaming farmers and the organio industry for its faJ1ure to provide 
QVid6~ of consume!' resistanoo ftnd OQll$equent economio loss, 

There is nothing speculative regarding the loss offoreign alfalfa seed and forage markets. 
Aeeording to tho Foreign Agriculturtl Sorvice at USDA, the Edfalfa foragtl exports in 2007 
amounted to $159 million to O:B senaitivf) markets in Japan, l(orea and 'T.eiwan. Saudi 
Arabla, the 181:gest hnp0l1er ofalfalfa seed, banned the import and/9T nsc ofOE seeds in. 
2004. Saudi Arabia imported $38 million ofU,S. alfalfu seeds in 2007. Based on those 
fieuxes, alffllfa producets ¢ould [OS6 at least $197 million ~\lWly in aIf~Ifa s~w. Blld 
forage exports as It result ofGB. alfalfa deregulation. . . . . . 
Today, U.S. t)xport$ of·biotech com and soybefms, as well 8! other aadcmtUl'c pxoducts 

that ~ontain 01' may have been contaminated "With biotech ingredients continue:to face a 

wide array oftrade bmiers.- Several u.s. b:ading parln.ers have employed rcsfrictiV'e . 

measures or imposed bans on some U.S. asricultural products ovar health fltld 


..OnvironntentaI safety eonoem.g related to bIotechnology. . . 

We believe that O(ganic dairy producers will also ~uff't>r significant econ~lv losses as a 
result orOE alfalfa deregulation. APHIS contends that orgaruo certificatfon is Prooell9
based and contamination would not impact certification. Trus conclusion is contradicted 
by organio industtY leaders. The CROPP Cooperative processes and markets organic da!rY 
and meat produc1s for 941 pl'(Iduoors 11128 states un.der the 1I0rganio Valley" brand, which 
in.2001 had annual sales of$333 million aad a growth l'ate of3S% between 2Q05-2007. . 
George Siemanli, CROPP Coop5rative CEO, bas stated that ifQE alfalfa rosu1~8 in the 
contamination ofcertified orgPIlic alfalfa stands or .aced stook, It will devestate the organic . 
fanners, who market their milk as organic. Albert Straus ofthe Straus Fat;':lUy Creamery In 
Marihall California has ~t~tedthat cQntamination ofaIf{1lfa f~ag~ would xe$ult in the 
widespread logs oforganic Ilnd non-OE e$rtifioationa and have a. devastating-Impaot on 
organic dairy prodtJcers andthekability to acquire organic forage. Oraanio feed is already 
expensive and in short supply in this country) iforganic alfalfa becomes eontaininated by 
GB alfalfa, it would greatly compound tho feed shortage and increase the operating costs 
for organic dairy fa'l:In.9. This comesJust as organIo dally produe~.l:S ate provlog that they 
can be competitiv~ with conventional production and.are finding ways to iUrther reduce 
their operating costs, 
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ConSUll/.ers today respect and rely on what the USDA certified I)rgaruc !:leal represents, 
which jnolud~ no GE contamination. Iftho USDA organio seal.no IllnSel'represent$ a GE
free product, the integrity ofthe en1ire organic indU!ltry in thm country will be 
compromised and consumers may no longer choose organi~ products. The organic dairy 
industry is now at approximately $}.4 billion in sal(ls and aooording to USDA's 2008 
.organic Production SUlVey" falm sales oforganic fluId milk wert $750 milliQn. Jffarmers 
are unable to source adequate organic feed, they will not be able to produce organic. milk. 

the DElS analysis fails to consider the need for OE alfalfa. Herbtcid~s are used on only 
7% ofthe aItalfa acreage in the oountry as ('coQ1paruon O,fOPSu in alfalfa. :6.elds are . 

.	commonly utilized by dairy and. beefproducers for weed control and nutritional balance in 
livestock diets. The potential development ofherbioide tolerance is minimized and 
dismissed. We believe that other significant environmental impaots are oV'erioo1redJ 

Jgnored or minimized In tho D13IS analysIs. Noither impaot was given any Signifioance by 
APHIS, and should be reconsidered. 

USDA has taken an impermissibly narroW view ofits regula.tory authority. The National 

EnVifomnentm Polioy Act (NEPA) and ~e Plant Protection Act (PPA) provide a robust 

regula.toty framework that onsurO!) the protection ofthe environment :md thf> vit~ 


economio interests ofU.S. fanners. NEl'A ~uires a.bard look at the environmental 

consequences offederal actions and mandates that all reasonably foreseeable 

envIronmental impacts be addressed. The PPA grants you with broad authority to protect 

the agriculttuc, environment and economy of the U.s. . 


Congress enacted legislation in the 2008 Pann Bill to provide the USDA Secretary with 
added authority to enspre that OE contamination was minimized or prewnted after rice 
pl'oduoers lost an estimated $1.25 bjllion as arosult ofa (Jontamination event. The· TJSDA 
has failed to adopt: ragulations implementing th.ese sfAt'UtQIy mandates, APlllS cannot run 
awa.y from its regulatory responsibiHties to protect fanners from enviromnental and 
economic barm that are the direct result ofGE contamination in the promotion of 
;tgricultural biotechnologies. 

We believe that the broad regulatory authority avai1able to you haS been ignOfed, in order 
to justify dorogWition of a bioteclt crop tha.t has limited utility to anyone except the 
manufaoturer..You have gpoken often about USDA having a role to help all fanners, both 
conventional and organic, and how organic agrioulture helps to support !lOcaland regional . 
food systems. How you respon.d to th.i$ DEIS, the ft(st: ofits ldnd involving ~rlcultura1 
bioteoh and aperennial crop. and the 2001000 commertts that USDA hilS received will 
demonsb.'&te whether you truly want to do everything you can to support all funnel'S. 
USDA must dO a. bettel'Job to help organic opetatOt9 coexist with those who chose other 
tamllng alternative.,. 
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We lequest that you fully re'\,1i~W' the facts, 'la.w, and science in this case and take the "no 
action" altatnathfe to maintain the tegulated'status for GE alfalfa', As the 200,000 
comments .ind{oa.t~, there is significant concern that the risks to alfalfa produoers and the 
U.S. a~:icu1tUfat are too axbat and benefits too few to aJlo\v deregula.tloIt. 

'~' ~ l2~~ -'~§~
BgRNIE SANDERS 1'. SSitiL D. FEINGOLD 

United Staiei Senator United States Senator 


.£..,.~
RONWYDE . 
ynited States Senator 

.if.p,l BtoWY/ . ~~SHERROD n110WN . FARR 
United States Senator Member ofCongress . 

p~ 
EARL BU.fMENAUER 

Memb6l' ofCongress 


Sincerely, ' 

PETBRDEF 
Member of Co 
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Z/(~

RON KIND 

Member ofCongress 


f&xt~~ 

Member of Congress 

Q~~

PETER WELCH .. 
M~n\b¢lr ofCongr&S8 

~71~.fu 
NOlUvLAN DICKS 
Mefitber ofCongress 

il:NSfihw 

Member ofCongress . 

~~~Lv\ILLe; 

. Member ofCongress' 

~4... .(""rL
BARBARALEB 
Mem'ber ofCongress 

~ 
Member ofCongress 

..~ 

Member ofCongress 
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USHHOLT 
M~mber ofCongres,s 
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USDA. 

hili 

United States Depal1l'nent of Agrlcultu... 

Office of the Secretary 

Washington, D.C. 20250 


JAN 1 9 2010 

The Honorable Sam Graves 
U.S. House ofRepresentatives 

1415 Longworth House Office Building 

Washington, D.C. 20515-2506 


Dear Congressman Graves: . 

Thank you for your letter ofDecember 1,2009, regarding the status of the U.S. Department 
ofAgriculture's (USDA) development of a draft environmental impact statement (EIS) for 
two lines ofgenetically engineered alfalfa (Roundup Ready alfalfa) developed by Monsanto 
Company and Forage Genetics International. 

We recognize the importance of this issue to U.S. dairy farmers and alfalfa producers,and we are 
committed to supporting them to the fullest extent. Accordingly, our Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service (APHIS) announced the availability ofa draft EISon December 14,2009. 
Preliminarily, APHIS concluded that there would be no significant impact on the human 
environment due to granting nonregulated status to Roundup Ready alfalfa. The document is 
available online at: http://www.aphis.usda.govlbiotechnology/alfalfa.shtml. The draft EIS was 
published in the December 18,2009, edition of the Federal Register. The public will have 60 
days from that date to provide comments on the draft. To obtain additional feedback during the 
comment period, APHIS is scheduling four public meetings-one in Nevada, two in Nebraska, 
and one in the Washington, D.C., area. The dates and locations will be published in the Federal 
Register, posted on APHIS' Web site, and announced in a future press release. 

While we recognize concerns about the time involved in publishing the draft, we believe it was 
important to ensure that the court-ordered EIS was thorough with respect to points raised by the 
court and the plaintiffs. It is also essential that the EIS be prepared in compliance with all 
applicable Council on Environmental Quality regulations for implementing the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). After the public comment period closes, we will carefully 
review the comments received; develop a final EIS, which we will announce in the Federal 
Register; and issue a record ofdecision. The NEPA requires that the final EIS be published and 
made available for public inspection 30 days before publication of the record of decision. In the 
meantime, USDA will continue to provide updates on major activities related to the EIS through 
APHIS' Web site, stakeholder newsletters, and public announcements.· 

We recognize the impact of the timing of this process on dairy and alfalfa producers, and we 

assure you that we are committed to moving forward as expeditiously as possible. I am sending 

a similar letter to Congressman Blunt. 


Sincerely, 

0J.J\lJet.-~ 
~~asack 
Secretary 
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December 1. 2009 

The Honorable Tom Viisack 
Secretary ofAgriculture 
U.S. Department ofAgriculture 

1400 Independence Avenue SW 

Washington, DC 20250 


The Honorable Kathleen Merrigan 
Deputy Secretary ofAgrioulture 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 

1400 Independence Avenue SW 

Washjngton~ DC 20250 


~T Secretary VilsacK and Deputy secretary Merrigan: 

A}MembersofCongress representing Missowi dairy fanners. we recognize and commend 
USDA for the efforts implemented this year in response to the severe financial stress being faced 
by America's dairy industry. Though the crisis persists, the assistance provided by USDA has 
provided urgently needed reliefand has helped many ofour fanners stay in business. 

While most ofthe focus has been On ways to increase milk prices and provide daily fanners with 

additional revenues, we also are concerned about how to help dairy farmers avoid being 

squeezed by low prices and high costs in the future. With that in mind, one ofthe best strategies 

that {armel'S can adopt is to reduce operating costs. Skyrocketing feed prices remain one Qfthe 

most significant factors driving up production costs. while decreasing profitt. American 

agriculture has an enviable traok record of innovation and adoption ofnew technology that helps 

farmers reduce costs and survive in an intensely competitive market. 


Rc:ccnlly. the. National Association of State Departments ofAgrioulture adopted a resolution in 
regard to Roundup Ready alfalfa.. which is a. technological innovation still under environmental 
review by USDA, despite being approved by USDA in 2005. Many dairy fanners and alfalfa 
grOWel'S planted Roundup Ready alfalfa.. in 2006. and they now ha\1'e nearly three years 
experience with the crop. In 2007, a. federal judge ruled that USDA should have prepared a fuJi 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) on Roundup Ready alfalfa.. As a direct result, further 
sales ofthe variety were ijU$pended until the completion ofthe BIS. However. existing strands of 
Roundup Ready alfalfa were not affected by the ruling. 

According to survey data and individual testimonials by those farmers. they have experienced a 

tremend~us financial benefit thrQllgh the use ofRoundup Ready alfalfa. The additional 


i?4H EAST SUI'/,IIklhlti . 101 1'1"'''00 !.IN(! FlOAO, 80)( )10 
$/'IIINOf1liI,Q, MI$SOi./N (j~ JOP\InI, M!SSOUIII 64801 

14171 B81H8QO blunt@mail.1I0IlSCl.gQV (4171781-104' 
FAX; (411) ~15 www.b!um.hoU!ls.gov FA)(:(4m 781-2832 

P.002DBC-01"200S 18=39 93" 
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.	production efficiency from it has resulted in reduced production costs, higher yields, and higher 
feed value. Those fanners have quantified the benefit to be in the range of$1 00 per acre. 

R.oundup Ready alfalfa is considered a safe. cffective~ and wen-accepted trait that delivers 
proven benefits to farmers. Dairy fanners, many ofwhom grow alfalfa hay for their Q\\In dairy 
cows, are eager to have access to this technology•. 

When ordered to conduct the ms, USDA told tht jud&e that it would take 18:-24 months. 
However. 30 months later the draft BIS still has not been published for public comment. On 
behalfofAme:riea's dairy farmers t we urge you to make the review ofRoundup Ready alfalfa. a 
priority for USDA aod that you provide the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service with the 
resources needed to (X1mplete the process in time for the 2010 planting season. This is just one 
particular step that we can take to help bring down feed costs and provide Qur uation'$ dairy 
farms with an additional form ofrelief. 

Sincere regards, 

Graves (MO.06)S~ 
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United St .... Dep.lrtment of Agriculture 


Office of the Secretary 

WasNngton. D.C. 20250 

MAY 042010 

    
     

Biotechnology Industry Organization 

1201 Maryland Avenue, SW., Suite 900 

Washington, D.C. 20024-2149 


Dear   

Thank you for your letter ofApril I, 2010, on behalfof the Biotechnology Industry Organization 
regarding Environmental Impact Statements (EIS) and the process of granting nomegulated 
status for genetically engineered (OE) plants. . 

I, too, was pJeased that we had the opportunity to meet recently to discuss improving the 

efficiency of the biotechnology regulatory process. Such improvements are directly related 

to the U.S. Department ofAgriculture'S (USDA) objective ofensuring that the United States 

leads the world in sustainable crop production and biotech crop exports. To that end, as you 

know. I approved a reorganization of USDA's Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service. 

(APHIS) Biotechnology Regulatory Services (BRS) to improve overall performance of 

the regulatory process. This reorganization includes the establishment ofa new National 

Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) team that will be devoted to preparing high quality 

and defensible environmental documents to better inform our regulatory decisions. 


In making an informed decision ofpotential environmental impacts, BRS officials use the best 
. available scientific information, data, and expert advice to determine whether an environmental 
assessment (EA) or an EIS is the appropriate course of action. We recognize that whenever 
the potential impacts on the environment require preparation of an EIS rather than an EA, the 
regulatory process becomes more costly and difficult to navigate for all parties concerned. 
In addition, any plan to automatically require the development ofan EIS in response to every 
petition for nonregulated status would be inconsistent with the sustainable policies and principles 
established under NEPA. Accordingly, please be assured that APHIS officials will continue to 
prepare the appropriate level ofNEPA analysis for each regulatory action on a case-by-case 
basis, in accordance with the Council for Environmental Quality NEPA implementing 
regulations and the USDA and APHIS NEPA implementing regulations and procedures. 
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Page 2 

Again, thank you for writing, and I appreciate leaming the views of your organization on this 
issue. I look forward to continued dialogue on this and other matters of importance to the 
agricultural community. Please be assured that USDA remains committed to adhering to 
longstanding NEPA regulations and procedures when evaluating petitions to grant nonregulated 
status on GE plants. 

Sincerely, 

FOIA11-316001331
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BIOTECHNOLOGY! I 
I 

INDUSTRY ORGANIZATIONl AP1i11,2010
! 

i 

, !! 
James C. Gremwood 
P,.,;&'nt & COO 

The Honorable Tom Vilsack 
Secretar.y1 

U.S. Department of Agriculture 

1400 Independence Avenue, S.W. . i 


Washin~on, DC 20250 , 


Dear Secretary Vilsack, 
. -1-" -.-. 

On behdlf ofBIO's Food and Agriculture Section Govdrning Board, thank you for meeting with us to discuss 
the role ~f agricultural biotechnology in-helping to feed~' fuel and clothe the world's growing population. We 
greatly appreciate the open and frank discussion we had, on improving the efficiency of the regulatory process 
for genetically engineered plants. For.agricultural biot¥hnology to continue to provide the overwhelming 
benefits!to fanners, consumers and the environment, it i~ critical that the Department rigorously defend its 
science-based regulatory decisions and provide legally ~efensible Environmental Assessments (EAs). 

. . . ·1, .' .. 
We are very concerned with the possibility ofa signiflciint poli~Ycliange to require an Environmental Impact 
Statemefit (EIS) for the deregulation ofgenetically engibeered plain, adding years to the current review process 
and resu;lting in withholding products of benefit to fannbr~ in the United States and around the world. 

, • I.· ':" . . . 
With 19:dereguIation petitions pending with more on th~ way, requiring an EIS for each product would amount 
to'it de facto moratorium on commercialization and woq,ld send an unprecedented message that USDA believes 
that thesb products·do have an ,environm~l1talimpact, wrenin.fact rrio~ do !lot. Any s!lgg~~tion by USDA that 
biotechnology plants as a category are likely to cause significant adverse effects on the'quality of the human 
enviromhent (i.e" require. an:I::IS) would make approvalf by other trading partners virtually impossible; . 
disadva~tage!American ~roducers; and unde~\lt.posi~iops C?l1sister:tly tak~n.b~ ~~" ~~~epepa~e~~1 :AID, 
USTR; 0S.TPtsntJ,:mosl' lP]po,rHll].~!YJ.VSDt,\: !t$~lf. Suggestmg that the mere presence of pollen or a gene from 
a plant a~rive~Hhrougb;mode'mlbiotechnology has a sigpificant envirol!mentalimpl!-ct,. <?I:.cal.ling,(qr zero 
toleranc~ for these products would conflict with the Coo,rdinated Framework for Regulation of Biotechnology 
in place ~ince 1986 and the conclusions ofthe National ~cademy of Sciences and other worldwide scientific 
bodies. 'j I 
we' s'Ug~est that such a'policy shift is a major oveNeacJion to the current judicial decisions and one that can be . 
manage4 successfully ~hrough more thorough EAs. Th~re has been a significant improvement in the quality of 
BAs preparedj~ the·ili!SUwq.years; aJ!~w.ip.g AfJ·nS to ~s~r.ss. th~ .sigr,ifi<;an~~ QCanY,potemi.a,..env.ironmental
'ffi 'dt k th "h Ell k"NBPA .' I'.··: ....... , ............. :.!.' .'. , 


e ectsap:a e:. ~ ar :00,1 . ~~qulres\. .:!.7.~;.·.: \ " ',:'.' ''', ':.J ,.';" ".:', ''':.:;,~ ......... . 
For the ~ast majority ofgenetically engme~red pl~nts.,tq:ese BAs. can addres.s the:l'!ec.e~ary e~vlf(jninentaJ . 
issuesasso~~ate~ with deregu~t}~n.. ' . :' . . ..... . I. : . . . ''' .. ".' .'" ,
: I: .' .. " . '" ."~' ,.' .' .,'.; "..... ,.. !: •.... ..;,'; ..: J •.... 

~e ":ou!d.whe!co~~ t~le opportunity fo: a .furtJ1er, di~IOg~j'e o~ these .cri.tica~ !~sues: .~fia~~.}'o~ ·~g~in. ~or ~our. I .. 

.attentlo.nlto.t IS'Crltlca . matter ..: : ;·;.·.1: ..•• •• . f .. '.r .... '.:t'" ' ... ••••: ..... '.' .. .'. • ... ...1: 

'<'1 . " '.:' :;: ...'>: ;;:: ',:;. ,: .... ~.'::: .~: .:: ':.' ".!'; :J'·.·.::l.~.:;~.' ::'::,:"!:~,,,:~~ 

._. ' I!' ...'..... " .. ;." _{!,. ; !.I, t ~, ", ('.'          •... ",. 
__ ' .. ~.  ,i .. : • 

. ! .   ,!' . ;', :. ,. 
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Enclosure 

cc: John Holdren, OSTP 
Ron Kirk, USTR . 

.Nancy Sutley, CEQ 
;Ed Avalos, Under Secretary 
Jim Miller, Under Secretary 
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REGULATION OF AGRICULTURAL BIOTECHNOLOGY 

AND THE NATIONAL ENViRONMENTAL POLICY ACT 


Background 
, 

As many as three U.S. federal agencies (USDA, FDA, EPA) regulate genetically engineered . 
plants. In the case of USDA, prior to deregulatiJ1g plant products and as required by the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), USDA prepares an environmental assessment (EA) to 
identify whether there is the potential for significant impacts on the human environment. A draft 
EA is released for public comment before it is finalized by the agency. If the EA concludes there 
is no significant impact, no further environmen~l review is necessary. If the EA concludes that 
there is the potential for significant environmental impacts, then the agency is to undertake a full 
Environmental Impact Statement (ElS). The agency prepares a draft EIS for public comment 
prior to finalizing it. The process of drafting, receiving public comment and finalizing an EIS 
can take two to three years or more. 

Petitio~ers for deregulation submit extensive enyironmental impact data to USDA, which is used 
by USDA to inform its environmental review. ijowever, USDA has lost court cases on the 
adequacy ofEAs associated with two specific pr:oduct deregulations (glyphosate-tolerant alfalfa 
and glyphosate-tolerant sugarbeets). In both cases, the court found that the EAs did not take the 
"hard look" that NEPA requires. 

Environmental Assessments and Environmental Impact Statements 

The Biotechnology Industry Organization (BID) is very concerned with the possibility ofa 
significant policy change to require EISs for the deregulation ofall genetically engineered plants: 
Such a'broad-based decision would go against everything that the President has sought to 
achieve: science-based decisions, expanding agricultural exports, and achieving global food 
security and energy independence . 

• In the United States, more than 158 million acres of genetically engineered crops were planted 
. in 2009, up from 154 million acres planted in ~008. According to the USDA, this figure 

.fncludes 91 percent of U.S. soybean acreage, ~8 percent ofU.S. cotton, and 85 percent of U.S. 
corn.production. ror these commodities, genetically engineered crops are the "norm" . 

• All g€metically engineered crops on the market today are visually indistinguishable from 
conventionally bred crops, and the harvest from those crops is identical in terms of health, 
safety, nutrition and usage. These crops are planted, cultivated, harvested and used exactly the 
-same as other crops, except that they are bred to require fewer pesticides or to tolerate the 
application ofherbicides . 

• Commercialization of a biotech crop is not comparable to building a dam or a highway that 
will drastically change the surrounding environment. Deregulation of these crops allows 
growers to produce more high-quality crops and farmland continuing to be used as farmland. 

1 
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• Sinc~ the adoption of genetically engineered crops began in the mid-l 990s, no adverse 
environmental effects have been associated with these crops that fall outside the normal 
environmental effects associated with agricultural production. 

• The herbicides used on these crops are also used in association with other crop production and 
weed control and are strictly regulated by EPA. 

• The use of genetically engineered plants has b:een associated with more environmentally 
beneficial methods of agricultural production,;such as no-till and reduced tillage CUltivation, 
reduced plowing, and increased yield. ~ 

, 
. 	 , 

• While some consumers expect, and some neigpboring growers may demand, a "zero tolerance" 
for pollen flow from genetically engineeroo Cf.OpS, that position is inconsistent with the 
widespread commercial use of genetically engineered crops. Gene flow is a fact of biology, is 
recognized in the standards set by the Federal Seed Act and all other seed purity standards, and 
is not a significant impact on the human envir9nment. Similarly, any fear or concern that some 
may associate with the use or consumption of genetically engineered plants is not the 
appr(>priate subject ofNEPA analysis. 

• For decades, seed producers and growers have developed and implemented practical measures 
that address gene flow and allow crops bearing different traits to be successfully cultivated, 
often on adjoining fields, whether such traits Were introduced by conventional means or 
genetic engineering (e.g., conventional com varieties including popcorn, waxy com, yellow 
com, white com, blue com, and Indian com). ' 

• The deregulation process has slowed to approximately three years. Requiring an EIS for all 
dere~ations could add another two to three ~ears to every deregulation. 

• The two to three year delay associated with a ~equirement of an EIS for deregulation ofevery 
genetically engineered plant would essentially:preclude the development of these plants by 
acad~mics, research institutions and small co~panies. ' 

, 

• Even' for larger corporate developers,requiring an EIS would seriously impact the development 
of neW products because the investment may not justify the cost and tirnelines. 

• Deciding that all genetically engineered plant deregulation decisions must be supported by an 
EIS would send a very clear message that USDA believes that these products as a class may 
have an environmental impact, when in fact most do not. Any suggestion by USDA that 
biotech plants asa category are likely to cause significant adverse effects on the quality of the 
human environment (Le., require an EIS) would: 

). 	 make approvals by the EU and other trading partners virtually impossible; 

). 	 allow China and Brazil to surpass the United States as world leaders in agricultural 

biotechnology; , 


2 
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);> disadvantage American farmers and otherS in the food, feed, fiber and biofuel sectors; 
I ,I 

);> Q11dermine the Administration's goals for energy independence and food secwity; 
, 

);> Gonflict with the Federal Government's sdence-based biotechnology policy in place since 
1,986; and,, 

» dndercut positions consistently taken by tIle State Department, AID, USTR, OSTP and, 
:qlost importantly, USDA itself. ' 

• Reqoiring the preparation ofan EIS' rather thai,! an EA is no guarantee of success when a 
deci~ion is challenged. Hundreds ofEIS's have been thrown out by the courts over the years. 

I ~ . 

• Suggesting that the mere presence ofpoUen or a gene from'a plant derived through modern 
biotechnology has a significant environmental: impact, or calling for zero tolerance for these 
prodJ.lcts would conflict with the Coordinated rramework for Regulation of Biotechnology in 
plac~ since 1986 and the conclusions of the N~tiona1 Academy of Sciences and other 
worlUwide scientific bodies, and would render:' impossible the adoption of plant products of 
biot~chnology into commodity production agriculture 

, 

• Whether any Federal action will have a signifi~ant effect on the environment - the applicable 
trigg~r for conducting an EIS - is a fact-based1decision that must be made on a case-by-case 

., I
baslS. i 

, j 

• USDA does need to address judicial decisions~ Significant improvements in the quality ofEAs 
prepared in the last two years, however, have geen made allowing APHIS to assess the 
signipcance of any potential environmental effects 'and take the "hard look" NEPA requires. 
For the vast majority of genetically engineered, plants, these EAs can address the necessary 
environmental issues associated with deregula~ion.. : 


! : 


.,I ,, 
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"Westbrook. JaChea" To Colleen.Yates@aphis.usda.gov 
<JaChea.Westbrook@osec.u 
sda.gov> cc 

04/20/2010 08:04 AM bee 

Subject RE: APHIS Request tracking adjustment- 6284661. 
Greenwood 

Colleen, 

Your request is done!-j 

Have A Great Day!! 

From: Colleen.Yates@aphis.usda.gov [mailto:Colleen.Yates@aphis.usda.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 201 2010 7:20 AM 
To: Luna, Ericka -USDA; Westbrook, JaChea 
Subject: Re: APHIS Request tracking adjustment- 6284661,  

Hi Ladies: Just wanted to make sure you got this previous e-maif--see below? Thanks 

Colleen YatGs/MD/APHIS/USDA 

To JaChea WestbrookIWTSOE2KJUS, Ericka Luna/USDA/US 

04115/201002:59 PM cCFelicia D Stepney/MD/APHIS/USOA@USDA 
SubjectAPHIS Request tracking adjustment- 6284661   

Pis. adjust tracking for 6284661,   for "Final" in APHIS. 

This will use cleared & similar language as 6282975,  

Thanks 
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United Statu DeINIrtment of Agriculture 

OIfice of \he Secretary 

Washington. D.C. 20250 


The Honorable Raul Grijalva 
U.S. House ofRepresentatives 

1440 Longworth House Office Building 


JUL 1 6l01OWashington, D.C: 20515-0307 

Dear Congressman Grijalva: 

Thank you for your letter ofJune 21, 2010, cosigned by your colleagues, commenting on the U.S. 

Department of Agriculture's (USDA) draft environmental impact statement (DEIS) for genetically 

engineered (GE) alfalfa. 


I appreciate the concerns that you, your congressional colleagues, dairy and alfalfa farmers, 
and many other individuals across the COlUltry have expressed about a broad range of issues associated 
with the possible deregulation oftwo lines ofGE alfalfa (RolUldup Ready alfalfa) developed by 
Monsanto Company and Forage Genetics International. Please be assured that these concerns are 
being evaluated and will be addressed in USDA's fInal environmental impact statement (EIS). It is my 

..conviction that USDA support all forms ofagriculture-..:-conventional, organic, and biotechnology 
(genetically modified) to meet the Nation's and the world's need for food security, energy production, 
carbon offsets, and the economic sustainability of farms. 

USDA makes it a priority to engage stakeholders and the public in its decisionmaking processes, and 
we encourage participation throughout the petition process. Accordingly, USDA published a notice in 
the Federal Register annolUlcing the DEIS' availability for public comment on December 18. 2009, 
and extended the comment period beyond its original 60 days lUltil March 3,2010. To obtain more 
feedback and to encourage dialogue between stakeholders during the comment period, USDA also held 
four public meetings on this subject. Under the National Environmental Policy Act, the final EIS must 
be published and available for public inspection 3Q days before publication of any record of decision. 
Completing the final EIS and ensuring that it is an accurate, scientifically sound docUlilent are high 
priorities for USDA. 

Thank you again for your thoughtful comments. I assure you of USDA's commitment to supporting 
all forms of agriculture to meet the Nation's and the world's needs, and to ensuring that our regulatory 
oversight is effective and science-based. A similar letter is being sent to your colleagues. 

Sincerely, 

An Equal OppoItunily £qIIDyer 
FOIA11-316001340
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. umlIzmflfn!tfotr, 181(; l05to 

The Honorable Thomas Vitsaok 

Secretary ofAgriculture 

U.S, Departmont ofAgriculture 

1400 Independenoe Avenue SW 

Washington, D.C. 20250 


Dear SecreUll'y VUs2I.ck: 

We have serious concerns regarding tile Draft EnVironmental Impact Statement (DBIS) for 
genetically engilteeKed (GB) BIfaIfa. We bave concluded thatUSDAts prelim1nary finding 
o("No Significant Impaof' cannot be justified and we oall on you to COQ'oct the serious 
deficiencies In the D'EIB and to deny the request for deregulated OS alfalfa. . 

In the DEIB, USDA~ APHlS conoludes that contamination ofnon:-GE G:lfaIfa is hiShlY 
u:nlikely. and ifit does occur~ the impacts irlould be Mconsequentlal. TbateQklclllsion is 
bas~d on the fact that the alfalfa. IS typically harvested prior to maturity.. negating the 
potential ofoross-pollination and aontl1rtlinlltLon. Bven ifharvest oooW's after maturity. 
APHIS contends that t1le required isolation distances wiIlinsure that the contamination is 
conWaed. T'.b.ese conclusions are not supported by the evidence 01' the !Science. 

The DElS acknoWledges tl~at'gene flow contamination Will Itkely occut 'and goes. on to 
elaborate on the condition$ whioh inorease that possibility: proximity offieJds, pest 
management strategies,. feral alfalfa cotridors. movement ofhoney bees and OV~l'stocldng 
ofpolIinators. The DEIS further aoknowledges that honey bees, the primary pollinators of 
alfalfa, trave] distances far fu ex~ss ofthe required isolation dilltanoo8, While APHIS 
maintains that contamination is unlikely~ they contradiot their own conaiusion by 
determining that gIyphosate tolerant alfalfa deregulation will lead to a shift to larger fanus . 
a3 altaJta producers seek more land to avoid contanUnatiotl. 

During th~ two yem that GIl alfalfa W~ pennitted to be gJ.'oWP. commercially, 
approxitnately 200,000 aores ofRoundup Ready alfalfa were planted ..... amounting to less 
than 1% of the toW alfalfa acres in the U.S. Ca1!West Seeds, a major affalfa seed e)tporter. 
l'~PC)rted that 12% of200+ lots and all 6 oilts reaomoh lots bad tested pnsitiV'e for GE 
alfalfa in 2008 and that preliminary data indicated that 30% of 10 seed stook loUi had tested 
positive in 20Q9. Additionally, Dahyland Seed Company)· a major alfalfa seed producer 
and exporter, reported Qontamination of 11 ~16 sites at distances ofup ta 1 Yz miles - far 
beyond the reconunended 900 foot iSQlation dist!lllees. 
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We bo1iev~ that OE contamination wiI~ oocur and it will rOlmlt in signitic!.Ult economic 
harm to both thd alfalfa seed and forage export markets and to tb~ organic dahy htdulIUy. 
APHIS has ignored the potential economic hann~ concludlng that OE sensitivity was too 
speoulative while blaming farmers and the organio industry for its failure to provide 

.evidence of consumer resistance ~ndoQn$equ~nt economic 10$$, ' 

There is nothing speculative regarding the loss of foreign alfalfa seed and forage markets. 
According to th~ Foreisn Agricultut'e Service at USDAJ the alfalfa fora~ exports in 2007 
amounted to $159 million to GB s0nsitiv() markets in Japan, Korea and taiwan. Saudi . 
Arabia.. the lal'gest :importer of alfalfa seed, banned the import andl9r use ofGE seeds in 
2004. Saudi Arabia imported $38 million oiU,S. alfalfa seeds in 2007. !Based on those 
fiijUtos, alfalfa produtet! could lose at least $197 million almually in alfalfa sectd aJld 
fora~e exports as aresult ofOS, alfalfa deregulation.. . . . . • 

Today, U.S. exports ofbioteoh corn and soybeans, as well as oth~ a&iJ,c J~~o(lucUJ·· . 
that contain t:I1.' may have been contaminated 'With bioteoh ingredients cij~' .)0 facO a 
wlde array of trade bmiers; Several U.S. trading partners have eroployedtesmctiV'.e 
measures or imposed bans on some U,S, agdcultural ptoducts over health IItld .. 
.(\:UvironntentaI safttJ con0em9 felated to bJo'MChnology. 

We beUeve that organic dairy producers will also .$utrQf significant econQrnlc losses lisa 
result ofGB alfalfa deregulation. APHIS contends that organlo eertificati-an is prooess.. 
based and contamination would not impact certification. This concJusJon is contradicted 
by organio industty leaders. The CROPp Cooperative processes and markets organic ~ 
and meat pruducts for 941 pr9duoors in 28 states under tho "Organio Vallet' b:rand, which 
in.2001 had-annual sales ofS]33 miUion&la agto'Wfhtate of38% between 2Q05-2007. ' 
Geol'ge Sieman~, CR.Opp Coop~Jative CEO, has stated that ifOE alfalfa rosul~s in the 
contamination of certified orgrulio alfalfa stands or seed stock, It will dev28fate the organIo . 
:fanners, who market their milk as organic. Albert Straus ofthe straus Fat;lIly Creamery In 
Mar~hall CaHfornia has $t~tedthat cQntruuinatio~ ofalfalfa fQtage would ra$ult in the 
wid~spread JO!S oforganio ~d non..GB c$rtifioationa and have a devastatm3 Impaot on 
organlo dairy prodw:;ers and theiJ:' ability to acquire organic forage. Organio feed is already 
expensiv~ and in short supply in this country, iforganic alfalfa becomes ¢Ontaminated by 
OB alfalfa, it would groatly oompound tho feed shortage and increase the oporating costs 
for organic dairy falniS. This comes just as organIo daily produc~J:s are pro"lng that they 
can be competitive with conventional production and are finding ways to further reduce 
their 0lletatlng cosmo . 
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Cons'Illllers today respect and rely on what the USDA certified flrganic J3ea1 represent~, 
which includes no GE contamination. litho USDA organio sealnolongel' represents a GE
fre~ product, the integrity ofthe entire organic. industry in this coUIl'trY will be 
compromised and consumerslDay no longer choose orgacic products. The organio dairy 
industty is now at approximately $1.4 billion in salos and according to USDA's 2008 
Organic Produotion SUtVer~ fann sales oforganic fluid milk wert; $750 milliQn. Ifftmners 
are unable to source adequate organic feed. thay will not be able to proltuce organic milk. 

The DElS analysis fails to consIderthe need for GE alfalfa. Herbioides are used on only 
7% ofthe aIf8.lfit aoreage in the country as "co1l1panion c~opSu in alfalfa fields are 

.	commonly utilized by dairy and beefproducers for weed control and mttritionaI balance in 
livestock diets. The potential development ofherbioIdo tolerance is minimized and 
dismissed.. We be1i8ve that other significant environmental impacts are overlooked, 
ignored or minimize41n tho D£IS iUlalysis. Noither impaot 'Was given any $ignifioance by 
APHIS, and should be reconsid~red_ 

USDA has taken an impermissibly nattoW view Qflt, regula.tory a~thorlty. The National 

Environmental Poliey Act (NEPA) and ~e Plant Protection Act (PPA) provide a. robust 

regula.tory framewotk that f>nsurea the protection ofthe en"llironment arui th~ vital ' 

economic interests ofU.S, fanners. N~~Arequire9 a hard look atthl'el'lvironmentaI 

collSequenoes offederal actions and mandates that all reasonably foreseeable 

envIronmental impacts be addressed. The PPA grants you with broad authority to proteot 

the agriculture~ onvironment and economy of the U.Sv . 


Congress enao1:ed legislation in the 2008 Pann Bill to provide the USDA Secretary with 
added authority to eJlS'!ll'e that OR oontamination was minimized or prev.:mted after rice 
pl'oduotl'S lost an estimated $I.25 billion !IS aresult of a contamination event. The' USDA 
has failed to adopt I:..:'tgulations implementing these stat\itOIy mandates. APHIS cannot run 
awa.y from its regulatory responsibilities to proteot farmers from environmental and 
economic harm t11at are the direct result ofGB oontamination iu 111e promotion of 
agricultural biotechnolosies. 

We believe that the broad regulatory authority avai1able to you has be.en ignofEld" in order 
to justity dllfogulation of a biotech crop that has limited utility to anyone except the 
manufaotu:tet. You bave .spoken often about USDA having a role to help all fanners, both 
conventional and organic, and hoW organic agriculture helps to support liOcaland regional . 
food systems. How you re6pona to this DEIS~ the fltst ofits kind involving agrlcultural 
bioteoh and a perennial crop) and the 2001000 commartts that USDA has received will 
demonstrate whether you truly want to do everything you can to support all funnel'S. 
USDA .tnuat dO l\ hettel'Job to help organic operators coexist with tho$e who chose other 
fauning altematives_ 
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We request that you funy l'eviewthefacts, law, and science in this ooseand take the "no 
action." alternative to maintain the tegulated'status for GE alfalfa', As tho 200.000 
eonnnenta ind{oato, there is significant concern that the risks to alfalfa producers and the 
U.B. 4811cultura.l are too great and bonefits too few to allow dereg111atloIt 

Sincerely~ . 

PBTBRDBF 
Member of Co 

.jI1 f~l1dk-'t**'~ 
B:BRNIE SANDERS ' md~GOLD 

United States Senator United States Senator 


£.v~RONWYDE . 
United States Senator 

ifp,t BtoWVl· 
SHERROD aROWN 
United States Senatot' 

p~ 
EARL BLtfMENAUER 

Member ofCongress 


Member ofCongress . 
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Z/(~

RON KIND ' 

Member ofCongress 


~rx~ 

Member ofCong!ess 

Q~~

PETER WELCH. 
Mt.mlb~r of.Congress 

.zz~<ili 
NORlvIAN DICKS 

Member ofCongress 


&~fihw 
Member ofCongress 

~LtArlU1

2GhriER 

Member ofCongress' 

~·.(~L
BARBARALBB 

Member ofCongress 


~ 
Member ofCongress 

..~ 

~~W..I.~~ WOOLSEY· 
.Member ofCongress 
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Ct:!tw£ll~ 

Membet of ConareBS 

.~...-n..~"I· 
HNTIERNEY ~ 
ember ofCongress . 0 

, 

~.~ 
STEVE ISRAEL 
Member ~fCon,sres$ 

~tJ~
J'0'HNOiVER _. 
Member ofCongre.S$ 

il~KEITH LISON . . 
Member Qf'Congress 

STEVEN ROTHMAN 
Ml!lmber ofCongress 

c; ~: .~ 

DAVlO iiii"" .. " 
Member of Congress 
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I' 

.siJ'-hJ D~f-

LCOYD DOGGETI 

Member- ofCongrfjss 


~z .... 
RlCKLARSEN 

Member ofCongrells 


1'Yl!fo.-~

MIKE THOSON 
Member orCongress 

11d:4Ljj~

MIKb MICB'A 

Member ofCongress 


~A~~

'SEN'RAY UJJAif . 
Member ofCongresj 

No. 0025 P. 8j 

~L
. CELLiEPlNOREE 
Member (IfCongress 

. ?1lQ~ 
MCDERMOIT 


ember of Con,gres$ 


~tL 

Member ofCongtess 
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. 5i: 6. gnoo-
CH A ESHOO 

Member ofCongress . Mem.her of Co.1l-gress . 
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USDA 
??="j'i 

Unhed States Department of Agriculture 

Office of !he Secretary 

Washington, D.C. 20250 


AUG I 7 2010 

The Honorable Sam Graves 
U.S. House of Representatives 

1415 Longworth House Office Building 

Washington, D.C. 20515-2506 


Dear Congressman Graves: 

Thank you for your letter of July 16,2010, regarding the status of the petition to deregulate 
two lines of Roundup Ready (RR) alfalfa developed by Monsanto Company and Forage 
Genetics International. 

I recognize the importance ohhis issue to you and your Congressional colleagues, as well 
as to fanners and other concerned individuals across the country. The U.s. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) supports the safe and appropriate use of science and technology, including 
biotechnology, to help meet the agricultural challenges and consumer needs of the 21st century. 
It is my conviction that USDA must support all forms of agriculture-conventional, organic, 
and genetically engineered (GE)-in order to meet the Nation's and the world's need for food 
security, energy production, carbon offsets, and the economic sustainability of farms. 

Before making any decisions regarding interim actions related to the deregulation ofRR alfalfa, 
USDA is reviewing the recent Supreme.Courtruling and awaiting the outcome offurther 
proceedings in the Ninth Circuit Court following the remand from the Supreme Court. 
Currently, USDA is focusing its efforts on completion ofthe environmental impact statement 
(BIS) for the RR alfalfa lines. As part of that process, USDA officials are reviewing the many 
thousands of comments we received on the draft BIS. Once that review is complete, USDA 
intends to develop a final EIS and issue a record of decision. The process, however, will not be 
completed in time for the fall planting season. 

I assure you that USDA remains committed to thorough, science-based evaluation ofpetit ions to 
grant nonregulated status for RR alfalfa and other GE plants. We are sending a similar response 
to your colleagues who also signed the letter. 

~2t.~ 
Secretary 

An Equal ClIlIlOrI1lnlly Employer 
FOIA11-316001350
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l!ynnJenklns, CPA 
United States Congresswoman, Kansas ~District 

F~TllANSMISSION COVER SHEET 

" , 

To; ~et... :tbtv\' V\ \A A l.~ 

Pax: 

Phone: 

Date: 

~~imbet of pages Ci:ncludlng cover sheet): "3: 

, +' 

" Fax Ttansmlssiotl From: Lynn Jenkins, U.S. Congresswoman 

Fax: 202..225..7986 
Phone: 202..225-6601 
Address; 130 Calloon HOB, Wa8hington~ :DC 20515 
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d!nl1gr-tss of tqe Bnitw §)tttt~s 
ilIusiJ1Ugtllll, i1« 3D.515, 

July 16, 2010 

The Honorable Thomas Vilsadk 

Secretary 

U,S. 'Depanment ofAgrioulture 

1400 IndependenooAvoJ SW· 

Washington, DC 20250 


Dear Secratru:y Vilsaok: 

We write to .request your assistance with respect ta th~Department ofAgriculture's ongoing review and 
approval ofRoundup R~a4y alfalfa. (RRA). We ~ppreGiate your Department's efforts. to~date in :ros'pondins to 
the gill Circuit Court's nilirig in 2007. 'Jnllght of-the Su,Prmne Court'a reoent 7-1 deoiaion to atrik~ dOWll the 
injunction.issued in that~ndm8, we requeaHhat you issue an jIltemn;permit to allow th6use of'RRA for the fall 
2010 planting season while the Animal tmd Plant HealtllJ:nspeotion Service completes its £inal. Environmental 
llnpaot Study (IUS). 

. . RRA dramatioallyreduoes the need (or ohemica! AllllHoatlon and otherblgh-aost.rnetnod8 ofweed 
control. thUB inoreMing cffioienoy Ilnd signifiotll1t1.y lowering operating costs. Tho cffioiencics ofRRA led to 
higher yields end hig'h.er field quaHty that resulted in an annualIcvenue increase ofapllroximately $100 per 
acre. iurther, RltA not only helpS' bwreaae fanners' t:cvenue, but it also is arlakmitl!:'t!ob. tool to hel» . 
producel's keep thoh'ltarv&Jt1I:OinooiuS disoounted duo to qUality-isaues. While tho' 9 Cirouit's deoision 
plaoed an.Jri,junctlOtl on furtherplanttng ofRRA pending the completion ofan BIS, tho Court aid allow for tho 
continued harvest ofRRA ha.y and seed for acres already planted. and foX' that seed tu beplaoedin conttoUed 

. storage. Itbas'been estimatedthat fanneI;8 .have lostmore thm $250 million in:revenue lrOJ11 notbeing able to 
'IltiUlI" RRA c1udna tho BIS prOC~$J find theyw,il1 ·fl1oo signifioant additiolllll1oBs," ifthey are 'not al1owed. to 

. plant their:Inventoried soed during tho 1'8.112010 planting ecason~ . 

The June 21, 2010, Supreme Court o»i.nion stated that the ruling ofthe 91h Cirouitw8a"a drastic and 
extraoxdinaJ:y remedy, which shouldnotbe gl'anted as II matter of'course" and tha.t anpel1l1ftnent iujunotton is 
notnow needed to BOtlrdagafnst any present OJ: iurodnl'lnt risk ofUkeiy itreparabla 'harm." AooordIng to .the 
eoualu:slOnfJ dl-awn in yO\u' agonoy!s dtaf\ JUS thero fs "no signtfiQlUlt nnpaot on tho h.uman: environment due to 
gfantingnonregulated status to Roundup Ready a.l:fulfa..n I:or these tea!ons,t we request that you issue 11 partial • 
deregulationto allow fanners .to plant their Inventoried l1RA aBed this fall while your agenoy finalizes 1he HIS. 

Thknk you for your continued assistance and. attention on this 1mportllJ\t !esu6, We lookforward to your 
response. 

Wally Herger (CA"O 
Member ofCongress 

JlAINl'£1I ON II£CYCLe:C PAPIII 
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C/O 

.~.~ 

JoeCouttnoy(C~ , 
Merpber ofCongress 

oehne}: (OR-OS) 
'er ofCongtess 

CcOO~ C. ;:Q@h~ 

Ool11n Peterson (~-01) . 
Member of Congress '. 

jeJ1Y MOl'all (KS.-Ql) " 
)'Mem.ber ofCongreslf 

1;i72t:~.
Frauk LllORS (QK.-03) 

Member'of Congrass ' . . . 


Member ofConijl:eslI 

~/,\ 

_'II"!1~/'i;s: . 
¥,:' -",-, 

h~'x~

Glenn. Thomp5o.n (pArOS) 

Member otCOllliress 


·KUi1&
Bob Latta (OHhOS) 
Membw: of CO~8te9s 

13k4JJ,,6b:-' 

Bo~ <loodJatte (V1\-06) 

Member ofCongt'Osl 


,*(~.("~ 
Todd Tiahrt (KS-'04)' . 

Member ofCongr~ss 
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Jim C ta (CA-20) 

Member ofCongress 


Mlk~.Coffiuan (CO-06) 

Member ofConst'ess " 


1J.CqfoJL~ 

Todd Akln (MO-02) 
Member ofCong(ess 

." 

~~ ,DougitlUlOm (CO~OS) , 
Member ofCongress 

"Phil I:ter~ (ILM17) 
Member of ~.o1tgfe8s 

Mwnb~J: ofCongtess . 

samraveBo-(6)
Member of Congress 

j)~;11'~ 

Dc;,vin Nunes (CA..21) 
Member of Congress 

.o).~

T~~~ 
Member ofCongress ~ 

," 

C?~L 
Psulek TiberI (Or-r..1;l) : 

Member ofCbngress 


.nmHolden~A..17) , . 
M~~b~t ofCongress 

~.
Randy Neuge auOl (TX~19) 

MBmber of Congress . 


Emerson (MO-08) 

~~I'-LUer of'CongrQss 


~11;::;-

Adliall SmUtl (NEw03) 

Member ofCl1ngress 
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et.c)!.. \4"'18!o~ 

h1gston (GA..Ol) 


Momber of Congress 


~!11'"
Kevin tv.tcC~r (C/lr22) 

'Member ofCon res! 


Walt Minniok (m~Ol) 
Mem.ber Of.Collgtes. 

Q~~.

Dennis Catdo~ 

Member ofCongress 


fi~ 
Mike Simpson (ID~02) 
Melttber ofCongress 

~~IA

Cheiiei'iflC1llavn (MN-06) 

,\ 
. Memher Qf Co.nSl~ss . 

~I)~

Member ofCongrt99 

. ~~ 
J n Boozman (AR-03) 

Member of Congress . 


~. ~a4L. 

Oreg Wal 1 (OR-Ol) 

Member ofCongress 


MlU'sno.Blllckb (TN-O?) 

Member ofCongress 

~ 


.~ .... 

Tom ooney (FL-16) 
Member otCon81'ess 

I 

~~ 
Steve Austill. COl'l--O?) 

;M:&mber ofCongress 


~~ .Joe Bt011(iX:06j 

Member of Congres~ 
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ac Thombe~ (TI!-13) 

Bennie Thompson (MS 
M",mber of"Co~~e98 ' 

Dave Camp (MI-04) 
Member of Congt'ess 

Membor ofCOl1gres" 
Phil ~Qe ('11~.. 1) . . 

Tom Petri (WI-06), 

Membe,r ofCongress 


, , 

'. 

Member ofCOng1:ess 
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< om. MoCliiltook (CA-O 

6[~

Russ C8mahan. (MO-OJ) 

Member ofCongt'6sfl • 


Lm.'ry Kissell C-08) 
Mem'be1' otConl'ress 

~'~ 

tad Ellsworth (IN..08) .' 

Member ofCongress 

A1l5n 0)'(1 (FL-O~ ~~ 

Mom'bor ofConsreas . 

avid Seott(GA- 3) 
Member ofCongress 
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USDA

2711i 

United Stat .. Department of Agriculture 

Office of the Secretary 

Washington, D.C. 20250 


OCT 2 1 2009 

The HonorabJe Charles E. Grassley 

United States Senate 

135 Hart Senate Office Building 


. Washington, D.C. 2051O~1501 

Dear Senator Grassley; 

Thank you for your letter of September 17, 2009, on behalf of the Board of Directors of the 

Com Refiners Association regarding Syngenta Seeds, Inc.'s request to the U.S. Department· 

of Agriculture (USDA) to deregulate genetically engineered com developed to produce the 

alpha-amylase enzyme . 


..	I-recognize your constituents' interest in this matter and appreciate your forwarding their letter. 
On October 6,2009, we responded directly to a similar letter from Mr. 1. Pat Mohan of the 
Com Refiners Association. A copy of that response is enclosed. 

USDA is committed to working with its Federal partners to ensure that the development, testing, 
and use of the products of biotechnology occur in a manner that is safe for plant and animal 
health, human health, and the environment. On June 4, 2009, USDA's Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service (APHIS) published a Federal Register notice regarding Syngenta's petition. 
The notice announced the reopening of the public comment period to allow interested persons 
additional time to prepare and submit comments on the petition, the environmental assessment, 
and USDA's revised plant pest risk assessment. That period closed on July 6,2009, and APHIS 
officials are carefully reviewing the comments received during both the original and reopened 
comment periods, including those of your constituents. 

I assure you that we will take into account all of the public comments received during the 

comment periods, and that USDA's regulatory decisions will continue to be based on sound 

science. 


Thank you again for writing. 

Sincerely, 

QJ.~~ 

Secretary 

Enclosure 
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United Stales Department of Agriculture 

Office of the Secretary 
Washington, D.C. 20250 

OCT - 62009 

    
 

Corn Refiners Association 

Tate & Lyle Americas 

1701 Pennsylvania Avenue. NW., Suite 950 

Washington, D.C. 20006-5805 


Dear   

Thank you for your letter of September 16,2009, regarding a petition.that Syngenta Seeds, Inc., 
submitted to the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) requesting the deregulation of 
genetically engineered (G£) corn developed to produce the alpha-amylase enzyme. 

I appreciate you sharing your views on this matter. USDA is committed to working with its 
Federal partners to ensure that the development. testing, and use of the products of biotechnology 
occur in a manner that is safe for plant and animal health, human health, and the environment 

I have asked officials with USDA's Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) to 

respond to your concerns in more detail (enclosed), . 


Please share this information with the other members who signed the letter. Thank you again for 
writing. 

Sincerely, 

~~u-l-~ 
~homas~sack 

. Secretary 

Enclosure 
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APHIS Response to     Com Refiners Association 

As requested by Secretary Thomas J. ViJsack, the folJowing provides further information 
concerning Syngenta Seeds, Inc. 's, petition for deregulation of GE com developed to produce 
the alpha-amylase enzyme. 

In November 2008, our Agency published a notice in the Federal Register (Docket No. 
APHIS-2007-0016-0001) announcing the availability of the petition and a draft environmental 
assessment (EA) for public comment We solicited comments on the petition. the draft EA, and 
whether the GE com is likely to pose a plant pest risk. We received more than 13,000 comments 
by the close of the 60-day comment period, which ended on January 20,2009. A number of 

. commenters expressed views similar to yours. 

We published a second Federal Register notice (Docket No. APHIS-2007-00J6-0223) regarding 
the petition on June 4,2009, that reopened the pubJic comment period to aHow interested persons 
additional time to prepare and submit comments on the petition, EA, and our revised plant pest 
risk assessment. That period closed on July 6, 2009, and we received 52 new comments. We are 
carefully reviewing the comments received on both notices, which will infonn our final decision 
on the petition. . 

We will take into account the public comments we received on this petition during the comment 
periods, and we assure you that our regulatory decisions wiU continue to be based on sound 
science. 
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REP\.V To: 

o 135 HAflT SeNATE OFFiCE BUILDING 
WAS<~INGTON. DC 20510-1501 
(202) 224-3744 

REPLVTo: 

o 	103 FeoERAL CoURTHOUSE BUILOING 
320 6n1 STREET 
SIOUX CiTY, IA 51101-1244 

e-mail: grassley.senate.gov/contact.cfm 	 (712)233-1860 

o 721 feoefIAL BvILDING 	 o 210 WATEflLOO BUILDING itnitnt ~tatrs ~rnat£ 
210 WALNUT SmEET 

Des MOINes, IA 50309-2140 

(SIS) 288-1145 


o 	150 1ST AVENue NE 
SUIT'E 325 
CEOAR RAPlos, IA 52401 
(319) 36:Hi832 

The Honorable Tom Vilsack 
Secretary 
U.S. Department ofAgriculture 
1400. Independence Ave. SW 
Washington, DC 20250 

Dear Secretary Vilsack, 

CHARLES E. GRASSLEY 


WASHINGTON, DC 20510-1501 


September 11, 2009 

531 CoMMERCIAL STREET 
WATERLOO. IA 50701-5497 

. (3l9) 232-6657 

o 	131 WEST 3RO SmEET 
SUITE 180 
DAVENPORT, IA 52801-1419 
(583)322-4331 

o 307 J'EOOfIAL BUILDING 
BSouni 6rn STREET 
CouNCIL BWFFS, IA 51501-4204 
17121322-7103 

Enclosed please fuid a communication from Iowa constituent companies and the Com Refiners 

Association regarding the deregulation of Syngenta seed com event 3272. 


They have requested that the U.S. Department ofAgriculture consider the adverse impacts ofthis 

event on the com wet milling industry prior to deregulation. 


Thank you fo,x,;;y.ouN:tttention to their comments and request. 

Sincerely, 

Charles E. Grassley 
United States Senator 

RANKING MEMBER, 
FINANCE 

Committee Assignments: 

BUDGET 
CO-CHAIRMAN, 

INTERNATIONAL NARCOTICS 
JUDICIARY CONTROL CAUCUS 

AGRICULTURE 
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Sep~ber16.2009 

The Honorable Chuck Orassley 
U.S. Senate 

135 Hm1 Senate Office Building 

Washington, DC 20510 


Dear Senator Gressley: 

As the Inembers of the Board of Dirt:Clors ofthe Com Refiners Association, we are writing to express 
ow scriou.CJ concem~ regarding the potential deregulation of'Syngenta See4s Com B"oot 3212 ("Bvent 
3272") by tIle U.S. Department of Agriculture·s Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS). 
We respectfully seek your assistance in urging USDA to consider tho adverse impact of this event on 
U.S. com wet milling operations prim to deregulation imd to detenniae what regulatory requirements 
should be imposed to best mitigate against these risks. 

OUf industry manufactures starohes. sweeteners. com oil. bio-products (including ethanOl), and animal 
teed ingredients. We supply hip-quality specialty starohes fOT food and industrial applications. w~ are 
concerned that Event 3212 could jeopardi?e our ability to deliver these high-end starches a.nd beli¢ve 
that USDA should conduct: a more thorough evaruation oftne potential for misdirection ofth1s com (nto 
unintcn4ed .markets and ensure that all appropriate safeguards are fil'St put in place to prevont serious 
harm from occurring. 

Event 3272 was developed by Syngenta to enhance the dry milling ethanol Jndustry's ability to 
nccclcratc the con'\'etsion of starch produced from com to sugar. Unfonunately tor tbe com wet mirung 
industry, this 21.ccelera.ted conversion of starch to sugar provided by Event 3272'5 alpha-amylase gene 
encoding. ifinuadueed by misdirection, has the potential to destroy our illdU':ltry"s ability to produce 
high·value starch products. 

The amylase enzyme bret~ down starch, potentially rendering domestically-produced specialty starch 
products uml!lable by our customers. Ifnot properly nddressed before deregulation, misdirection of 
Event 3272 could result in ~he perverse situation ofour customers sourcing speciulty starches from 
offshore producers, whose fanner-suppliers grow com vvithout the enzyme present In short, we could 
be transfelTing vaJuc...a,dded U.S. jobs to our foreign competitors. 

In its Ellvb:onnlcnw Assessment, the Agency failed to consider that a large propOrtion of'the fields 
whure·Evont 3272.·wUl·evenlUally bo grown are co-located with.the.same fields.where corn i9.~ltiY.~4 . 
tor com wet mUling operations. The same types ofhandling and marketing SYSlems in use today are not 
adequate to prevent cross-contamination and misdirection ofEvcnt 3272 to such unintended destinations 
as oom wet mil1lng. For this reason we believe the adverse consequences from misdireotiol'l are 
vinualJy guaranteed. 

The com wc~milling Industry will be the first indu.<nTy to bear the brunt oftbe mis4irectlon ofEvent 
3272. Additional fallout could occur for COllBUmer confidence in the U.S. biotechnology regulatory 
structure and for U.S. exports of grain shipments and processed products containing com to foreign 
destinations. Por the U.S. com wet miUing indtlStry, the impact on our ability to produce high..quality 
~~vhQ.!J for tlLo U.S. Imel QIQ'btil ~rkots will b. d.evAstating. For OVC;!T 1 00 yoa~'s, Ql.lt jnd~stry heaa 

09/16/2009 ~:O~PM 
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·' 

... 
The Honorable Chuck Grassley 

September 16, 2009 

Pagel 


provided jobs and economic activity in rural economies acroSS the Ullited Sr~lte9. Ullfortunately. 
Syngenta failed to take into account the impact this event will have on com wet milling operations in 
Iowa. Morc disconcerting, APHIS appears poiscO to deregulate this event wilhout collSidering these 
serious ramifications. 

Because of the devastating effect that deregulation ofEvent 3272 could have on OlU' com wet mill 
operations in fowa. we respectful1y request that yciu Ul-gC USDA Seoretary Tom Vnsa.ck to require that 
APHIS consider the potential impacts of this event on U.S. com. wet milling operations prior to . 
deregulation and dotimllino what regulatory requirements should be imposed to best mitigate such rjsb 
ifEvenl 3272 is deregulated. 

Thank you in advance {or your consideration. Please do nat he~itate to contact Audrae Erickson, 
President of the Com Refiners Associaljon~ at (202) 331.)634, if you have questions regarding this 

. marter, 

Sincerely. 

    
             Com Refiners Association 

    Global Com   le Americas Archer Daniel   dland Company 

      
    
   Business Unit Leader, Cargill Com Milling 


    Cargill, Incorporated 


    
    North American Division 
    Com Products InternatIonal. Ina. 

   
Cargill, Incorporated 

09/16/2009 4:04PM 
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  Business Management 

Corn Products International, Inc. 


  
   
  Olobal Strategy Development, 

Natw"aI Polymers Group 
National Starcb LtC 

   
     g 

Peniord ProduCtS Co. 

   
  Specialty Operations 


Raquette America, Inc. 


 
   

 
National Starch LLC 


   
   
 

Penford PrOdllCtS Co. 

  

     
     

Raquette America, Inc. 


   
 

Tate &. Lyle America.c; 

OQ/16/?OOQ u·ouPM 
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USDA
??ii 

United State. Department of Agriculture 

Office of ltIe Secretary 

Washington. D.C. 20250 


.IAN 1 9l0fO 

The Honorable Charles E. Grassley 
United States Senate 
135 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510-1501 

Dear Senator Grassley: 

Thank you for your letter of December 1,2009, regarding the Department ofAgriculture's 
(USDA) development ofa draft environmental impact statement (EIS) tbr two lines of 
genetically engineered alfalfa (Roundup Ready alfalfa) developed by the Monsanto Company 
and Forage Genetics International. 

We recognize the importance of this issue to U.S. dairy farmers and alfalfa producers, and we are 
committed to supporting them to the fullest extent. Accordingly, our Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service (APHIS) announced the availability of a draft EIS on December 14,2009. 
Preliminarily, APHIS concluded that there would be rio significant impact on the human 
environment due to granting nonregulated status to Roundup Ready alfalfa. The document is 
available online at: http://www.aphis.usda,govlbiotechnology/alfalfa.shtml. The draft EIS was 
published in the December 18,2009, edition of the Federal Register. The public will have 60 
days from that date to provide comments on the draft. To obtain additional feedback during the 
comment period, APHIS is scheduling four public meetings-one in Nevada, two.in Nebraska, 
and one in the Washington, D.C., area. The dates and locations will be published in the Federal 
Register, posted on APHIS' Web site, and announced in a future press release. 

While we recognize concerns about the time involved in publishing the draft, we believe it was 
important to ensure that the court-ordered EIS was thorough with respect to points raised by the 
court and the plaintiffs. It is also essential that the EIS be prepared in compliance with all 
applicable Council on Environmental Quality regulations for implementing the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). After the public comment period closes, we will carefully 
review the comments received; develop a final EIS, which we will announce in the Federal 
Register; and issue a record of decision. The NEPA requires that the final EIS be published and 
made available for public inspection 30 days before publication of the record of decision. In the 
meantime, USDA will continue to provide updates on major activities related to the EIS through. 
APHIS' Web site, stakeholder newsletters, and public announcements. 

We recognize the impact of the timing of this process on dairy and alfalfa producers, and we 
assure you that we are committed to moving forward as expeditiously as possible. 

Sincerely, 

rlLJ\u~'
~:~aViisack 
Secretary 

An Equaf OppoI1UniIy ~ 
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•• USDA 


United State. Department 0' Agrlcultur. 


OHice of the Secretary 

Washington. D.C. 20250 

DEC 0 8 2009 

The Honorable Bob Goodlatte 
U.S. House ofRepresentatives 

2240 Rayburn House Office Building 

Washington, D.C. 20515-4606 


Dear Congressman Goodlatte: 

Thank you for your letter of November 4,2009, regarding the U.S. Department of Agriculture's 
(USDA) draft environmental impact statement (EIS) for two lines of genetically engineered 
alfalfa (Roundup Ready alfalfa) developed by Monsanto Company and Forage Genetics 
International. 

I assure you that completing the draft EIS and moving forward with the final review process 
remains a high priority for USDA. We recognize the impact of the timing of this process on 
dairy producers as well as alfalfa farmers. At the same time, we believe it is important to 
ensure that the court-ordered EIS is thorough with respect to points raised by the court and 
the plaintiffs. It is also essential that the EIS be prepared in compliance with all applicable 
Council on Environmental Quality regulations for implementing the National Environmental 
Policy Act (NEPA). To fulfill our obligations under the Act, we are preparing an EIS that allows 
us to make an informed decision using an objective and comprehensive approach to reviewing 
in-depth scientific analysis, expert agency comment, and public input. In the process of 
preparing a document of this scope, there are many factors that can affect the timing, including 
the complexity of the issues that arise in the process ofanalysis. 

Currently, we anticipate publishing a draft EIS by the end of this year, and we will announce its 
availability for public comment in a Federal Register notice. At that time, stakeholders will 
be able to access the document on the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service's (APHIS) 
Web site at www.aphis.usda.govlbiotechnologylbrs_main.shtml and will have aminimum of 
60 days to provide comments. After the public comment period closes, we will carefully review 
the comments received and develop a final EIS. We will announce the availability of the final 
EIS in the Federal Register; and issue a record of decision. Under the NEPA, the final EIS must 
be published and available for public inspection 30 days before publication of the record of 
decision. In the meantime, USDA will continue to provide updates on major activities related to 
the EIS through APHIS' Web site, stakeholder newsletters, and public announcements. 

FOIA11-316001367
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The Honorable Bob Goodlatte 
Page 2 

I understand that our Nation's dairy producers have an important stake in the outcome of this 
process, and I recognize the many economic challenges they face today. USDA is committed 
to promoting their success, and we are currently reviewing Federal dairy policy to determine 
what changes are needed to reduce price volatility and enhance farmer profitability. The 
Dairy Industry Advisory Committee-which we established in August 2009, and will include 
small and large farmers and farmer organizations, as well as other groups from across the 
industry-will study these issues and offer suggestions on ways USDA call best address the 
industry's needs. To support producers, USDA is providing Milk Income Loss Contract 
payments, donating surplus products to food banks and other feeding programs, and using the 
Dairy Export Incentive Program to promote dairy exports. We are also continuing our support 
ofdairy producers through the Dairy Product Price Support Program and a variety of initiatives 
within our Farm Service Agency and Food and Nutrition Service. 

Again, I assure you that we are moving forward with the EIS process as expeditiously as 
possible. I am sending a similar letter to" the other Members of Congress. 

Sincerely, 
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<!tnngres5 nf tfTe lIlniteb j;futes 
1!liIasilingtol1. Iltl 20515 

November 04, 2009 

Thomas ViIsack, Secretary 
U.S. Department ofAgriculture 

1400 Independence Avenue SW 

Washington; DC 20250 


Kathleeq Merrigan, Deputy Secretary 
U.S. Department ofAgriculture 

1400 Independence Avenue SW 

Washington, DC 20250 


Secretary' Vilsack and Deputy Secretary Merrigan: 

As Members ofCongress representing various regions ofour nation's dairy fanners, we 
recognize and commend USDA for the efforts implemented this year in response to the severe 
financial stress being faced by America's dairy industry. Though the crisis persists, the 
assistance provided by USDA has provided urgently needed relief and has helped thousands of 
fanners stay in business. . 

While most of the focus has been on ways to increase milk prices and provide dairy farmers with 
additional revenues, we al.so are concerned about how to help dairy farmers avoid being 
squeezed by low prices Wld high costs in the future. With that in mind, one of the best strategies 
that farmers can adopt is to reduce operating costs. Skyrocketing feed prices remains one of the 
most significant factors driving up production costs, while decreasing profits. American 
agriculture has an enviable track record of innovation and adoption ofnew technology that heJps 
farmers reduce costs and survive in an intensely competitive market. 

Recently, the National Association of State Departments ofAgriculture adopted a resolution in 
regard to Roundup Ready alfalfa, which is a technological innovation still under environmental 
review by USDA, despite being approved by USDA in 2005. Many dairy farmers and alfalfa 
growers planted ROWldup Ready alfalfa in 2006. and they now have nearly three years 
experience with the crop. In 2007, a federal judge ruled tbat USDA should have prepared a fulJ 
Environmental Impact Statement (BIS) on Roundup Ready alfalfa. As a direct result, further 
sales of the variety were suspended until the completion ofthe BIS. However, existing stands of 
Roundup Ready alfalfa were not affected by the ruling. 

According to survey data and individual testimonials by those fanners, they have experienced a 
tremendous financial benefit through the use of Roundup Ready alfalfa. The additional 
production efficiency from it has resulted in reduced production costs, higher yields, and higher 
feed value. Those farmers have quantified the benefit to be in the range of $100 per acre. 

Roundup Ready alfalfa is considered a safe. effective. and well-accepted trait that delivers 
proven benefits to farmers. And dairy farmers. many of whom grow alfalfa bay for their own 
dairy cows, are eager to have access to this technology. 

PRINTEO ON RfCVClf:D PAPER 
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When ordered to conduct the EIS, USDA told the judge thatjt would take 18·24 months. 30 
months later, the draft EIS still has not been published for public comment. On behalf of 
America's dairy fanners, we urge you to make the review of Roundup Ready alfalfa a priority 
for USDA and that you provide the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service with the . 
resources needed to complete the process in .time the 201 0 planting season. This is just one 
particular step that we can take to help bring down feed costs and provide our nation's dairy 
farms with an additional fQrm of relief. 

Sincerely, . 

Tim Holden (PA-I7) 

• 

a4?/l //-,1 (
C . Carney( .10)& ~ 

5a;,.~ lJieCA4{WrIb:.Steve Austria (OH:-01) 
Congressional Dairy Caucus Co-Chair 
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~~fI: Emerson (Mo.-OS) 

Thomas Petri (WI-06) 

i~.1n't4J!i 
Walt Minnick (ID-OI) Kevin McCarthy (CA-22) 

c 
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USDA

wi 


United Statea Oe,.rtment of Agriculture 

Office of !he Secretatv 

Washington, D.C. 20250 


! 7 

The Honorable Bob Goodlatte 
U.S. House of Representatives 

2240 Rayburn House Office Building 

Washington, D.C. 20515·4606 


Dear Congressman Goodlatte: 

Thank you for your letter of July 16. 2010, regarding the status of the petition to deregulate 
two lines of Roundup Ready (RR) alfalfa developed by Monsanto Company and Forage 
Genetics International. . 

I recognize the importance of this issue to you and your Congressional colleagues, as well 
as to farmersand other concerned individuals across the country. The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) supports the safe and appropriate use of science and technology, including 
biotechnology, to help meetthe agricultural challenges and consumer needs of the 21st century. 
It is my conviction that USDA must support all forms of agriculture-conventional, organic, 
and genetically engineered (GE:}-in order to meet the Nation's and the world's need for food 
security, energy production, carbon offsets, and the economic sustainability of farms. 

Before making any decisions regarding interim actions related to the d~egulation of RR alfalfa, 
USDA is reviewing the recent Supreme Court ruling and awaiting the outcome of further 
proceedings in the Ninth Circuit Court following the remand from the Supreme Court. 
Currently, USDA is focusing its efforts on completion of the environmental impact statement 
(EIS) for the RR alfalfa lines. As part of that process, USDA officials are reviewing the many 
thousands ofcomments we received on the draft EIS. Once that review is complete. USDA 
intends to develop a final EIS and issue a record ofdecision. The process, however, will not be 
completed in time for the fall planting season. 

I assure you that USDA remains committed to thorough, science-bru:;ed evaluation ofpetitions to 
grant nonregulated status for RR alfalfa and other GE plants. We are sending a similar response 
to your colleagues who also signed the letter. 

Sincerely, 

=0·
Secretary 
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LynnJenkins, CPA 
United SIa~8 Congresswbman, Kansas ~District 
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Cltnl1gr.t.as of tift 1!luitell .8btt:es 
masl,ingtLlI1, ~i 3051~.· 

ruly 16. 2010 

The Honorable Thomas Vllsao'k 
Seoretary 
U.S. DeptlPment ofAgrioulture 

1400 JndependoncoAve.. SW· 

Washington~ DC 20250 


Daar .Becretaey Vilaaok: 

We write to .request your assistance with respeot ta tht{ Department ofAgriculture's ongoing rlW'ie.w and 
approval ofRoundup R~l'tay alfatfa (RRA). We-appreoiate your De.partment's efforts.to"date in l'es'pondins to 
the gill Circnit Court's t1i11ng ill. 2001. 'In fi8ht of"the Su,preme CO'tirtJB redent 7..1deoision to strike down the 
injunctionissued in that:tuUng, we l'equeIlt'thllt you teaue an interim .permit to allow theuse ofRRAfor the fall 
2010 'planting BORson whil"O the Animftl PndPlant HealthInspection Service completes itS final Environmental 
linpacl Study (BIS). . 

. . RRA dramatloDlly reduOO8 the need for ohemical ~'pHeat!on and otherhlgh-costmetltods ofWBed 
oontrolt thus inoroMing cffioienoy and signifioantly lowering operating oosts. Tho efficiencies ofRRA led to 
higher yields and higher field quaUty that resulted in an annuall'cvenue increase ofapproximately $100 per 
flOre. JJurther} RRA not only helpi iru>rea&e farmers' :revenue, but it also is It rl~ mitl~tloh. tool to hel» 
producel'B keop theirl1l!rV~t :tl:Oin oelna di800unted due to qualitrissuea. While tb.8 9 Circuit's deoision 
placed anJrijunctlo.n on :furthorplandng ofRRA pondJng th.e completion of an BIS, the Court did allow for tbe 
oontinued harvest ofRRA hay and geed for acres already planted lmd for that ,seedto be placed in controlled,

. storage. Ithas 'been estimatedthat fanners havelost mClre than. 8250 mUlion inrevenue .:fromnotbeing ableto 
utili2\'~ RRA c1udnl the-BIS ptOCI'8S, and 'theywl11-fll.oa signifioant II.dditional.1olJliei iithe)" Ilt'e'ttot allowed. to 

. plftJlt theit inventoried seed during tho fall 201 0 planting season.. 

The June 21,2010, Supreme Court opinion stated that the ruling Qfthe 9th Circuitwas Us. drastIc 8.lld 
extrao.rdinatyremed.Y, which should not be 81"anted as amatter ofcourse" and that atlpennanent iGjUllQtionls 
notnow needed to aaarc1 against a.n.y present or hnmlnent risk ofUke1y irre.parllbla 'harm." Aocording to .the 
eonalU510Il$ dmw.n in. you),' a8oDoy~S draft BrS there is '110 8ignifl.~t inxplI.Qt on tl10 human. environment due to 
grantingnonregulated status to Roundup Ready altalfa." Hor th.esete8ionlJ~ wetequest that you issue aparlial · 
deregulation to allow farmers. to plant theh:inventoried RRA aeed this fall while your agency finalizes fhe BIS. 

Thank you for your continued ftsslsUmoo and. a.ttentlon on this important Issue. We look forward to your 
response. 

S!ntlorely, 

Wa11y Herger (CA..O 
Member ofCongrees 
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.~.~ 
loe COUrttloy (ci02)~ 
Merpber ofCongress 

~ci~= 
Collin Peterson (:MN.0'7) 
Member of Congress I. 

. Rdy~tcMQ.o~ . 

W:L~ 

Cathy MQM(lrd8-~oc1gerB (WAr05) .'. 
Melnbar qf Congrosl 

JoSalazaf(CO-03). ".... 
lvlember ofColtgJ:ess. , 

J~J1Y M01'e11l (KS-{)l) " 
. Mom.ber ofCongres9 

Member ofConW:~Ra 

~'-r:~
Glenn Thompson (PbOS) 

Member ofCOl1gress 


.~~ 
Bob Latta (0&05) 

Membw: of CO~8t~s& 


1?>k4dh~:=--
Bob, GoodJatte (V1\.-06) 

Member of Con81'CsA 


-t:;iL-,~ 
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Member of Congfess.. 
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Mike). Cofflnan (CO-06) 

Member of Consress ' 
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Devin Nunes (CA..2i) 
Member ofCOi1Qress 
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Dennis Cardoza (CA..18) 

Member ofCongress 
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MiIce Simpaoh (lD-02) 

Mcunber ofCongress 


"Member of Con res! 

Walt Minnick (ID~Ol) . 
Member of.COllgres< 
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Member of 90ngress 
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Greg Wall (OR-Ol) 
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-U~UA 
United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

MAY f 1 2010 
Animal and 
Plant Health 
Inspection 
Service 

1400 Independence    
Avenue, SW    
Washington, DC     
20250 

Dear   

Senator Merkley requested that we respond directly to the concerns you sent him regarding 
genetically engineered (GE) alfalfa. 

We appreciate leaming your views. We assure you that the U.S, Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) is strongly committed to supporting all forms of agriculture to meet 
the Nation's and the world's need for food security, energy production, carbon offsets, and 
the economic sustainability of farms from the smallest to the largest. To meet these critical 
goals, all types of agriculture must be able to coexist and thrive. Accordingly, under the 
leadership of Secretary Thomas J. Vilsack, USDA is pursuing policies that promote the 
coexistence of biotechnology-derived, conventional, and organic crops. We strive to 
ensure that our regulatory oversight is effective and science-based, that we are keeping 
pace with the latest scientific developments, and that we do so transparently. USDA 
advocates the safe and appropriate use of science and technology, including biotechnology, 
to help meet the agricultural challenges and consumer needs of the 21st century. 

Under the authority of the Plant Protection Act, our Agency of USDA regulates 
the introduction-meaning the importation; interstate movement, and environmental 
release--of certain GE organisms that may pose a risk to plant health. Accordingly, 
we must emphasize that our role in regulating biotechnology is limited to oversight of 
these GE organisms only, and to safeguarding plant health, as part of a Federal oversight 
partnership that includes our Agency, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA), 
and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). FDA has primary responsibility 
for ensuring the safety of human food and animal feed, as well as proper labeling and 
safety of all plant-derived foods and feeds. EPA regulates pesticides, including crops 
with plant-incorporatedprotectants (pesticides intended to be produced and used in 
a living plant) to ensure public safety; that agency also regulates pesticide residue on 
food and animal feed. You may obtain more information about this partnership 
by visiting the United States Regulatory Agencies Unified Biotechnology Web site at 
http://usbiotechreg.nbiLgov. 

Our Agency of USDA recently prepared a draft environmental impact statement 
(EIS) for two lines of GE alfalfa (Roundup Ready alfalfa) developed by Monsanto 
Company and Forage Genetics International and published a notice in the Federal Register 

APH. Safeguarding American Agriculture ?#iii APHIS is an agency of USDA's Malketing and Regulatory Programs 

.. An Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer 
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announcing the doc\lIDent's availability for public comment. The draft EIS can be found 
on our Web site at http://www.aphis.usda.govlbiotechnology/alfalfa.shtml. In light of the 
importance of this issue to producers and other members of the public, we extended the 
original60-day public comment period until March 3, 2010. To obtain more feedback 
during the comment period, our Agency also scheduled four public meetings on this 
subject. Our officials are giving the comments received, a number ofwhich expressed 
views similar to yours, all due consideration as we proceed. Under the National 
Environmental Policy Act, the final EIS must be published and available for public 
inspection 30 days before publication of the record of decision. In addition, our Agency 
will continue to provide updates on major activities related to the EIS through its Web site 
and public announcements. Please be assured that we are committed to ensuring that the 
final EIS is complete and scientifically sound. 

Again, we appreciate learning your views. We hope this information is useful. 

Singerely, 

~~/~
Cindy J. Smith 

Administrator 
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I 
JEfF MERKLEY COMMITTEES: 

OREGON 

. I 


. .. ..~ -- . t 

I 


tlnitrd ~tatts ~£nat£ 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 


I 

April 16,2010 I 

Secretary Thomas J. Vilsack 
Secretary _ I
u.s. Department ofAgriculture 

2I2A Whitten Building 

1400 Independence Avenue, SW I 

Washington, DC 20250 


I
Dear Secretary Vilsack, .' -- -- -'" -"'--- -. -...~ ... ~. --~-l '<-r - -.- - .• --'--. , - -" .. 

I am writing on behalfhf several ofmy cQnstituents from Oregon. 

ENVIRONMENT AND 

PUBUCWORKS 


HEALTH. EDUCATION, 

LABOR, AND PENSIONS 


BANKING, HOUSING. 

AND URBAN AFFAIRS 


BUDGET 


I would appreciate it if you would reviewlthe enclosed information and respond directly 
to my constituents listed below: 

  
     

   
   

    
      

          
      

  
       

  

  
   
    

   
     / 

       
  

      

     

       
    

    
       

107 RUSSELL SEN~lE_OFFle!, B,UILOING 121 S.W. SALMON STREET 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 ' PORTLAND, OR 97204 


, (202) 224-3753 :' ;: . I I (503) 326-3386 

,FAX {2021 228-3997 FAX (503) 326-2900
I 
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- --, '-           
Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

I All my best, 

~~kiey~
I' United States Senate 

JM/ks 
Enclosure 
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Dear Senator Merkley, 

I urge you to call Agriculture Secretary Vilsack and ask him to deny USDA approval of Monsanto's GE alfalfa. I am 
strongly opposed to this action and deeply disturbed tOlsee that business interests are favored over the personal and 

, environinental safety of the people of our country. ' . 

Monsanto wants to sell its genetically engineered (GE) !alfalfa and wants the USDA to approve its permit application, 
but consumers, farmers, dairies, and food companies don't want GE alfalfa plants and seeds released into the 
environment. I 
USDA's Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) admits that if GE alfalfa is approved: 
., GE Contamination of non-GE and organic alfalfa crop.t!I will occur 
., GE contamination will economically impact small andtfamily farmers 
* Foreign export markets will be at risk due to rejection of GE contaminated products 

.. Farmers will be forced to use more toxic herbicides t~ remove old stands of alfalfa 


Yet, unbelievably, USDA has decided that these impaGts are insignificant! And, USDA intends to approve Monsanto's 
Reundup-ReadyT'!1 GE alfalfa.anyway~ . 

I DO NOT support the deregulation of GE alfalfa, for th~ follOWing reasons: 

.. GE contamination of no.,..GE and organic crops woul~ be inevitable 

.. I will not buy products that are GE-contaminated 

.. Alfalfa is a maj9r food source for livestock and GE al(alfa would destroy the integrity of organic dairy products 
*1 support the rights of farmers to grow the crops of their choice, and consumers to buy the products of their choice, 
and GE contamination makes that impossible . 
.. GE crops increase pesticide use, harming human he~th and the environment 

Again, I urge you to oppose to this action for the safetx of the people of our country. 

Thank you, 
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USDA
!'Pli 
United Statu Depertrnent 0' Agriculture 

Office of the Secretary 
YV~~on.D.C.20250 

The Honorable Barney Frank 
U.S. House ofRepresentatives 

2252 Rayburn House Office Building 
 JUL 1 6 2010Washington, D.C. 20515-2104 

Dear Congressman Frank: 

Thank you for your letter of June 21, 2010, cosigned by your colleagues, commenting on the U.S. 
Department ofAgriculture's (USDA) draft environmental impact statement (DEIS) for genetically 
engineered (GE) alfalfa. 

I appreciate the concerns that you, your congressional colleagues, dairy and alfalfa fanners, 
and many other individuals across the country have expressed abOut a broad range of issues associated 
with the possible deregulation of two lines ofGE alfalfa (Roundup Ready alfalfa) developed by 
Monsanto Company and Forage Genetics International. Please be assured that these concerns are 
being evaluated and will be addressed in USDA's final environmental impact statement (BIS). It is my 
conviction that USDA support all fonns of agriculture-conventional, organic, and biotechnology 
(genetically modified) to meet the Nation's and the world's need for food security. energy production, 
carbon offsets, and the economic sustainability of farms; 

USDA makes it a priority to engage stakeholders and the public in its decisionmakmg processes, and 
we encourage participation throughout the petition process. Accordingly. USDA published a notice in 
the Federal Register announcing the DEIS' availabiHty for public comment on December 18,2009, 
and extended the comment period beyond its original 60 days until March 3, 2010. To obtain more 
feedback and to encourage dialogue between stakeholders during the comment period, USDA also held 
four public meetings on this SUbject. Under the National Environmental Policy Act, the final EIS must 
be published and available for public inspection 30 days before publication of any record of decision. 
Completing the final EIS and ensuring that it is an accurate, scientifically sound document are high 
priorities for USDA. 

Thank you again for your thoughtful comments. I assure you ofUSDA's commitment to supporting 
all fonns ofagriculture to meet the Nation's and the world's needs, and to ensuring that our regulatory 
oversight is effective and science-based. A similar letter is being sent to your colleagues. 

Sincerely, 

1/~L 
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June 21,2010 

The Honorable Thomas Vilsaok 
. ~, ," . 

Secretary ofAgricuItlb:e' 
U.S. Department ofAgriculture 

1400 Independenoe Avenue SW 

Wa~hlngton, D.C, 20250 


Dear Secretary Vil$ac~: 

We ha'\'e serious concellUl regarding the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DElS) for 
genetically e~eexed (GP.) aIfaIfat. We have concluded that USDA~s preliminary finding 
of"No Signifioant Itnpaof'. ClIlUlot be justified and we oal1 on you to COn'oct the serious 
denciencies in the D'EIS and to deny the request for deregulated OS alfalfa. 

In the DElS, 
, 

USDA... APHIS ooncludes that contamination oinOJlrGE alfalfa is 
. 

highly 
unlikely, and if,it does occur~ the impacts Vlould be lttconsequential. Tbateonelu9ion Is 
based on the fact that the alfalfa is typically harvested prior to maturity~ negating the 
potontial ofoross-polliruttion md (Jol1W11inauon. Even ifharvest oooms aft« maturity. 
ANUS contends that tile required isolation distances WiU:lnsure that the contamination is 
conUdu¢d- These conclusions are not supported by the evidence 01' the IScience. 

The OEIS acknoWledges that'gene flow contamination Will likely occut 'and goe& on to 
elaborate on the conditions whioh increase that possibility: proximity offields, pest 
:m..anagement etrategiesf feral alfalfa cotrldors. movement ofhoney bees and OVttlstocking 
ofpollinators- The DElS further aoknowledges tha.t honey bees, the primary pollina.tors of 
alfalfa, travel distances far 1n exC(iSS of tho required isolation distanoos. While APHIS 
maintains 'that contamination is unlikely, they contradict their own conalusion by 
determining that a1yphosate tolerant alfalfa deresnlation will lead to a Shift to larger farms ' 
as alfalfa.producers seek more land to avoid contaminatIon. 

During the two years thin OB alfalfa was penuitteQ to be w.·own commercially, 
. approximately 200,000 aores ofRoundup Ready alfalfa. were planted....amounting to less 

than 1% ofthe total alfalfa acres in the U.S. CalIWest Seeds, a major a'lfalfa seed exporter, 
toported that 1:2% of200+ lots and all 6 of its rosotU'oh lots bad tested positive for GE 
alfalfa in 2008 and that preliminary data indioated that 30% of 10 seed stook lo~ had tested 
posbive in 2009. Additionally. Da.hyland Seed Company, a major alfalfa seed producer 
and exporter, reported contamination of 11~r6 sites a.t distances ofup tm 1 ~miles - far 
beyond the reconunended 900 foot isolation distlU).e&s. 
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The Honorable Thomas Vilsack 

June: 21, 2010 

Page 2 of4 


We belfev<l that an oontanlination will occur and it will result in sIgnifitllll1t economio 
hatm to both the alfalfa seed and forage export marbts and to thg 6rgamc datry Industry.. 
APHIS has ignored the potential economic harm~ concluding that GB sensitivity was too 
speculative while blaming farmers and the organio industry for its failure to provide 

.evid6ncc of consumel' resistance ~nd oQn$equent economio loss. . 

There is nothing speculativc regarding the loss offoreign a[falfa seed and forage markets. 
. According to tho Forei~ Asricultut'1'l Service at USD~ the tilfalfa fora~ exports in 2007 
amounted to $159 million to GB senaltlvo marketsln Japan, Korea and taiwan. Saudi 
Arabia, the la:rgest imp0l1er of alfalfa seed, banncd the import and";>t usc ofGE swds in 
2004. Saudi Arabia imported $38 million ofU.S. alfalfa seeds in 2007. Based on those 
fie;utos, alfalfa producers eould lose at least $197 million ~uruly in aIi'ftlfa se<td and 
forage exports as It result ofOE. alfalfa deregulation. 

Today, U.S. t;Xports of biotech com and soybeans, Q.9 well as othor aa,rloultme products 

that conuun Ol' may bave been contaminated With biotech lngredients continue to face a 

wide array ofttade barriers: Several U.S. b.·ruling partners have employed. testrictive 

measures or imposed bans on some U.S, asnculturaJ products ovar hoalth and 


..environmental safttY COnoerD,g related to bJ~lmology. . 

We beUeve that O(ganic dab}' producers will also ~u1fQr signifIcant econ<U11tc kisses as a. 
result afGB alfalfa d~regulatlon. APHIS contends that organic ce.rtificatfcn is prooesg.. 
based and contamination would not impact certification. Thl~ conclusIon is contradicted 
by organio industry leaders. The CROPP Cooperative processes and markets organic: da!rY 
and meat productG for 941 pr~du~rs in. 28 states under the flQrganiG Vw.l~t' brand, which 
in 2007 .had annual stiles of$333 million 8IlQ a growth tate of 38% between 2005-2007. . 
George Siemtuls. CROPP Coo'perative CEO, has stated that ifGE alfalfa resul~s in the 
contamination ofcertified orglUlio alfalfa stands or seed stook, It will devastate the organIo . 
fanners, who market their milk as organic. Albert Straus ofthe Straus Faoily Creamery in 
Mar$haJl California has "tilted that cQlltamination ofalfalfa fQtago would result in the 
widespread loss oforganio and non-OE eertifioationa and have a. devastatm$ Impaot on 
orgWlio dairy produoen and theb:·ability to acqu.ire organic forage. Ol'gani-; feed is already 
expensive and in short supply in 'this country, iforganic alfalfa becomes eontaminated by 
GB alfalfa, it would greAtly ~mpound tho fesd ShOltagO and increase the oporating costs 
for organic dairy fal1:J\S. This com.es just as organlc daby producers al'e proving that they 
can be competitive with conventional production and are finding ways to iUrthet reduce 
their o'petating costs, 
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Consumers today respect and rely on what the USDA cemfied organic Jleal represents, 
which includes no OE coutmnination.lftho USDA organia seal.no lonQel' represents a GE
:free product, the integrity ofthe entire organio indUJItry in this co'll1l1lY will be 
compromised and consumers may no longer choose organic products. The organio dairy 
industrY is now at approximately $1.4 billion in salos and aCDording to USDA's 2008 
Organio Production Survey.. front sales oforganic fluid milk were $750 million. JffFmn~rs 
are unable to source adequate organic feed j they will not be able toprolfuce organic milk. 

the DElS analysis fails to consider the need for GE alfalfa. Herbicides are used on only 
7% ofthe alfalfa acreage in the oountry as ~'(lorp.panion oJ;OPS" in alfalfa fields Eire 
,commonly utilized by dairy and beefpl'oducers £Or weed conttol'and nutritional balance in 
livestock diets. The potential development ofherbioide tolerance is minimized and 
dismiSSed. We believe that other significant environmental impacts are overlooked, 
ignored or minimized in ll1e DillS wWysis. Neither impact was given any $ignjfioance by 
APHIS, and should be reconsidAred. 

USDA has taken an impermissibly nattoW view ofits regulatory Il\'dho:my. The N",tional 
Environmental PolicyAct (NEPA) and ~ePlant Ptotectl:on Act (PPA) provide a. robust 
regulatory framework that ensure!) the protection oftha en~ironment and thl> vital 
economio interests ofU.S. farmers. NEJ'A requires a hard look at the environmental 
consequences offederal actions and mandates that aU reasonably foreseeable 
envIronmental impacts be addrsssed. The PPA grants you with broad authority to proteet 
the agriculture, environment and economy ofthe u.s. 

Congress cnao-ted legislation in the 2008 Fann Bill to provide the USDA Secretary with 
added authority to e11S!ll'e that OE contamination was mi..ni:mized or preVented after rice 
pl'oducets }ost an estimat~d $1.25 billion WJ aresule ofa. contamination ovent, The' USDA 
has failed to adopt -ra&W.ations implementing these stAt\ltOIy mandates. At'IDS QaIlllot run 
jWa.y from its regulatory'responsibilities to proteot farmers from environmental and 
economic ha:rm that are the dir(lct result ofGE oontwnlnfitioniu ilie promotion of 
agricultural biotechnologies, 

We believe tnat the broad regulatory authority available to you has be.en ig.n~d, morder 
to justify derogulation of a. biotech. crop that has limited utility to ttnyone except the 
manufaoturer..You have spoken often about USDA having a role to help all fanners, both 
conventional and organic. and how organLc agriculture helps to support 1Iocaland regional . 
food 6ystems. How you respond to thi$ DEtS, the first. Qfits kind involving agrlcultural 
bioteoh and a perennial crop. and the 200J OOO coMments that USDA has received will 
aemonstllite whetber you truly want to do everything you can to support all fiumers. 
USDA must dO a. bettel'job to help organic operators coexist 'With those who chose other 
(axming alternatives. 
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The Hono~able Thomas ViIstlck 
June21 j 2010 . 
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We request that you fully Ie'lfiew the facts, law, and science in this case and take the "no 
action" alternative to maintain the tegulated'status for GE alfalfa', As the 200.000 
eonnnentB lndloat¢" there is significant concern that the risks to alfalfa pwducers and the 
U.S. t18licwtura.l are too great and benefits too few to allow deregula.tioIt . 

Sincerelya . 

PETBRDEF 
Meinber of Co 

t?~;"~~ .i/J f~ 

:a~RNIE SANDERS [~OOr.:D
United Staws S~nator United States Senator . 

£-~RONWYD ' 
t;nited States Senator 

~l BtoWVI 
SHERROD BROWN 

United States Senatot Member ofCongress ' 


PhkfUMlfl~ 
EARL BUJMENAUER 

Member ofCongress 
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,?I(~
RONKlND 
Member ofCongress 

.. 

~~~¥ 
M~bel' ofCong:res~ 

Q,,4;tI~ 
PETER WELCH .. 

Mt'm'I.b~r ofCongress 


.7Z~.ru 

NORlvlAN DICKS 

Menlber of Congress 


. h · 

nFILNB&fibw


Member ofCongress 

~W\ILUr
;~-ER . 

Member ofCongress' 

~~~ 
BARBARALEB 
Member ofCongress 

~. 
Member ofCongress 

..~.~tdtc... . 
. SLAUGHTii. 


Mombor ofCongress 


..~ 

·~~W~~!a-Vff .WOOLSEY 

Member ofCongress 
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'Rb~~
Member ofCong.r~s 

USB HOLT 
Member ofCongre$$ 

~-.. ~"I·· 
HNTIERNEY ~ 
ember of Congress 0 

~.~ 
STEVE ISRAEL 
Member ~fCongrea$ 

MJ!~ 

Member ofCongress 

ii~·
KElTIi LISON . 
Manlher of'Congr~s 

STEVEN ROTHMAN 
Member ofCongress 

DAvrDWU·" ...... 
Member ofCongress 
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i{~J D~f-
LLOYD DOGGEIT 
Member ofCongress 

~",.-
RlCKLARS 
Member ofCongress 

1Yl~ ..
MiKEmo~ 
Member ofCongress 

1itt!Ji1~ 
Member ofCanBress 

~~ 

Member of Congress 

~A;4'C

BENRAY LUJAN 
M~h1ber ofCongress· 

No, 0025· p, 8) 

~L
. ChliEPINGREE 
Member of COBgress 

. Tflc.~ 
MCDERMOTT 


ember of Congress 


----==R-1F-~ 

el' of Congress 

. . 
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USDA 

"11 


Unttad Stat .. Department of Agriculture 

Office of the Secretary 

Washington, D.C. 20250 


The Honorable Bob Pilner 
U.S. House of Representatives 

2428 Rayburn House Office Building 

Washington, D.C. 20515-0551 JUL 1 6 2010 


Dear Congressman Filner: 

Thank you for your letter of June 21,2010, cosigned by your colleagues, commenting on the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's (USDA) draft environmental impact statement (DEIS) for genetically 
engineered (GE) alfalfa. 

I appreciate the concerns that you, your congressional colleagues, dairy and alfalfa farmers, 

and many other individuals across the country have expressed about a broad range of issues associated 

with the possible deregulation oftwo lines ofGE alfalfa (Roundup Ready alfalfa) developed by 

Monsanto Company and Forage Genetics InternationaL Please be assured that these concerns are 

being evaluated and will be addressed in USDA's finaJ environmental impact statement (EIS). It is my. 

conviction that USDA support aJI fonns of agriculture---conventional, organic, and biotechnology 

(genetically modified) to meet the Nation's and the world's need for food security, energy production, 

carbon offsets, and the economic sustainability of farms. . 


USDA makes it a priority to engage stakeholders and the public in its decisionmaking processes, and 

we encourage participation throughout the petition process. Accordingly, USDA published a notice in 

the Federal Register announcing the DEIS' availability for public comment on December 18, 2009, 

and extended the comment period beyond its original 60 days until March 3, 2010. To obtain more 

feedback and to encourage dialogue between stakeholders during the comment period, USDA also held 

four public meetings on this subject. Under the National Environmental Policy Act, the final EIS must 

be published and available for public inspection 30 days before publication ofany record ofdecision. 

Completing the final BIS and ensuring that it is an accurate, scientifically sound document are high . 

priorities for USDA. 


Thank you again for your thoughtful comments. I assure you of USDA's commitment to supporting 

all fonns ofagriculture to meet the Nation's and the world's needs, and to ensuring that our regulatory 

oversight is effective and science-based. A similar letter is being. sent to your colleagues. 


Sincerely, 


FOIA11-316001395
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The Honorable Thomas Vitsaok 
Secretary ofAgricultIlre 
U.S. Department ofAgriculture 

1400 Independenoe AvenueSW 

Washington> D.C. 20250 


Dear Secretary Viltack: 

We ha'Ve serious concerns regarding the Draft EnVironmentall'mpact Statement (DElS) for 
genetically e.eexed (GB) BIfalfft. We have concluded that USDA's preUminary finding 
oluNo Signitioant linpaof', cannot be justified and we oall on you to OOn'ectthe sctrious 
deficiencies In the D'EIS and to deny ~ request for deregulated OS alfillta. 

In the DBIS, USDA.. APHIS oonoludes that contamination ofnonrGE alfalfa. is hijb.ly 
unllkely~ and ifit does occur, the impaots vrould be Mconsequential. That 'eonelu91(')rt is 
bastd on the fact that the alfalfa. is typically harvested prior to maturity~ negating the 
potential ofcross-pollinatIon.and contamination. .even ifharvest oooms • maturity. 
APHYS contends that the required isolation distances wlIl:lnsure that the contamlnation is 
contained. '.I"b.e!e conclusions are not Bupporled by the evidence 01' the $clence. 

The bafS a.cknowledges that'gene flow contamination Wi1l1:1kely occ'llt 'and goes. on to 
elaborate on the condftioll$ whioh inorease that possibUity: proximity offie1ds, pest 
management strategies1 feral alfalfa cotrldors, movement ofhoney bees and oVerstocking 
ofpoJIinators. The DElS further aC~9wledges that honey bees, the primarypollinators of 
alfalfa, travel distances far In ex~ss'ofth.e required isolation di3tan(;(lS, While APHIS 
maintains that contamination is unlikely, they contradict their own cona:lusion by 
detCnnining that a1yphosate tolerant alfalfa. deregulation will lead to a. Shift to larger fanns ' 
as alfalfaproducers seek more land to avoid contamination. 

During the two years that 013 alfalfa was pennitted to be 8J;OWl\ commercially~ 
approximately 200,OOOaores ofRoundup Ready alfrllfa. were planted .... amounting to less 
than 1% oithe total alfalfa acros in the U.S. Ca1!West Seeds, a major a1falfa seed exporter, 
l'~ported that 12% of200+ lots and all 6 ofi~ rosearoh lots bad tested positive for GE 
alfalfa in 2008 and that preJi.minary data indicated that 30% of to seed stook lob had tested 
positive in20~9. Additionally, Dairyland Seed Company; a major alfalfa seed producer 
and exporter, reported contaminatioh of 11 ~16 ~ites at distances ofup ta 1 ~miles - far 
beyond the reconunended 900 foot isolftdon distances. 
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Wo bolievE! that OE contamination w1I1 occur and it will result 1n significrult economio 
harm to both tho alfalfa seed and forage export markets and to ths organic darry htdustry. 
APHIS has ignored the potential economic hann~ CQncluding that GR sensitivity was too 
speculative while blaming farmers end the organio industry for its failure to provide 
(;Wid6nce of oonsum~l' resistance ~nd 0011.$.,quent economic loss, 

There is nothing speculative regarding the .loss offoreign alfalfa seed and forage markets. 
According to tho Porei$l1 Agdcultm'& Service at USDA~ the I1lfalfa fora.~ exports in 2007 
amounted to $159 million to OB seD8ttiv~ marketsln.Japan, Korea and Tmwan. Saudi 
Arabia, the lal,'gest importer ofalfalfa. seedj banned the import andIQt use ofOE seeds in 
2004. Saudi ,Arabia imported $38 ntillion ofU,S. alfalfa seeds in 2001. ]Based on those 
fiP:08, alfalfa. produw$ eould lose at least $197 million libnually in alfalfa se«i and 
forage exportg as al'esult ofOS. alfalfa. deregulation. . . . 

Ioda.y, U.S. ~xports ofbioteoh com mld soybeans, as well as o'thot ag;rlcultUf(l products . 
that oontain 01' may have been contaminated 'With bioteoh!ngredients conrlnueto faee II 
wide array oftritde barriers:Several U.S. trading partners have employed tes1r.ictive 
measures or imposed bftl1s on Some U.S. asnculturaJ ptoducts over health end 

. ,environmental safety Conoem9 related to bl~hnology. 

We beUeve that oxganic dairy producers will also ~ufte.r significant econ<\!llle losses as a 
result of GB alfalfa deregu18t1on. APHIS contends that organic oertlffoatfon is Prooess
based and contantinat.on would not impact certification. This conclusIoIl is contradicted 
by organio industljT leaders. Th~ CROPP Cooperative processes and markets organic da!rY 
and meat products for 941 prQducers in 28 states under tho "Orgalliu Vnll&y)t b:rand, which 
in 2007 had annual sales of$333 million &ld agrowth tate of38% between 2005-2007. . 
Geol'ge Siemans, CROPP Cooperative CEO, has stated that ifOE alfaJfa rosul~s in tho 
contamination of certified organio alfalfa stand~ or aeed stock, It will devestate the organio . 
fanners, who market their milk as organic. AlbutStraus ofthe Straus Far;:1l1Y Creamery In 
Mar.shaIl California has ~t1:\ted. that contamination ofa1fa1fa fotago would ra$ult in the 
widl).$pread loss oforganic !Uld non-OB oertifioations and have a. devastatin3 Impaot on 
organtc dairy prodtiCers and theiJ:ability to acquire organic forage. Organio feed is already 
expensive and in short supply in this country) iforganic alfalfa becomes contaminated by 
OR Dlfalfa, it would gIeAtly compound tho feed 3hol'tage and increase the operating costa 
for organic dairy fai'I1\5. This comes just as o:rgattio daby produ(:~J:s ate provJng that they 
can be competitive with conventional prodUction and are finding ways to further reduce 
their o:pet.atir:tg costs, . 
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ConsUI1;lers today respect and rely on what the USDA certified o-rgamc ~eal represents, 
which includes no GE contamination. Iftho USDA organio seal no lon~el' represents a GE
free product, the integrity ofthe entire organic industry in this country will be 
compromised and consumers may no longer choose orga:t1it products. The organio dairy 

.industrY is now at approximately $1.4 billion in salos and according to USDA's 2008 
.organio ~oduction SUlVey" fulm sales oforganic fluId milk wert $750 million. Iffarmers 
are unable to source adequate organic feed, they will not be able to produce organic milk. 

The DEIS analysis fails to consider the need for GE alfalfa. Herbicides are used on only 
7% ofthe alfalfa acreage in the country as "emp-panion c~ops" in alfalfa. fields are 

.	commonly utilized by dairy end beefproduc:ers for weed control and nutritional balance in 
livestock diets. The potential development ofherbioide tolerance i$ minimized and 
dismissed. We believe that other significant environmental impacts are overlooked, 
ignored or minimized In tho DBIS anwysis. Neither impact was given any signifioance by 
APHIS. and .sho'!)Id be reconsidAred_ 

USDA hrul takm an impermissibly-narrow view ofits regula.tory i1\lthorny. The National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and ~e Plant Ptotection Act (PPA) provide a. robust 
regula.tory framework that ensure:;l1h.e protection ofthe environment and th~ vital 
economic interests ofU.S. farmers. NEPA requires a hard look at the environmental 
consequences offederal action.s and mandates that all reasonably foreseeable 

. -envIronmental impacts be addr~ssed. The PPA grants you with broad authority to protect 
the agriculture~ envirorunent and economy of the U,Sv . 

Congress enaoted legislation in the 2008 Fann Bill to provide- the USDA Secretary with 
added authority to e~e that OE contamination was minimized or preVented after rice 
pl'oducers lost an estimated $1.25 bjIlfon 83 aresult ofa contilll1ination event. The' USDA 
has failed to adopt regulations implementing these statutQry mandates. APHIS cannot run 
~wa.y from its regulatory· responsibilities to proteot fanners from environmental and 
economic harm tllat are the direct result ofGE contamination io. the promotion of 
~gricultlll'a1 biotechnologies. 

We believe that the broad regulatory authority available to you has be.en ignored. in order 
to justify derogulation of a biotech crop that has limited utility to anyone except the 
xnanufaoturet_ You have .gpoken often about USDA having a. role to help all fanners, both.' 
conventional and organic, and how organic agriculture helps to support Iiocal and regional . 
food systems. How you respond to thi$ DEIS, the fu-st ofits kind involving agricultural 
biotech and a perennial crop. and the 2001000 cotnt11ertts that USDA hes received will 
demonstrate whether you truly want to do everything you can to support all fanners. 
USDA must dO 1 hettel'job to help organic operators coexist v.oith those who chose other 
famrlng alternatives. 
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We request 'that you fully review the facts, law, and science in this case tmd take the Uno 
action" alternative to maintain the tegulated'status for GE alfalfa", As the 200,000 
comments ind{ol1t(l~ there is significant concern that the risks to alfalfa produoers and the 
U.8. 4$l-icultural are too great and benefits too few to allow dereguIatio.rt. 

SinceretYa . 

1(~~~

B:BRNiESANDERS 
United Stat" Senator 

fb:o~ 

Vnited States Senator 

~l BtoWV1· 

SHERROD eROWN 
United States Senator 

~~ 
EARL BLUMENAUER 

Member ofCongress 


PETERDEF 

Member ofCo 


.j/J f~ 
ifs{~GOLD"
United States Senator 

Member ofCongrliSs . 

~VrDOBBY 
Member ofCongress 
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1~~
TAMMY~WIN
Membel1 of Congr~ss 

~J(~

R6NKlND~ , 
Member ofCongress 

~~~ 

Member ofCongress 

Q~

PETER WELCH . . 
M~mb~I of-Congress 

~~,LUr

OEMIER 

Member of Congress' 

~.(~
BARBARALEB 
Memb.er ofCongress 

~ 
Member ofCongress . 

..~ 

72~.ili 
NOlUv1AN DICKS 
Metnber ofCongress Member ofCongress 

.. 
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~!~ 

Member of ConiI~Bs 

USHHOLT 
Member ()fCongre$$ 

'-----::--... r:",.
lJNTIERNEY~ 
ember ofCongress o· 

~...,.~ 
STEVE ISRAEL 

Member of Con,sres$ 


.. 

"w.~
jefHN01:VSR 
Member ofCongress 

ii~·
KEITH LISON . 
Member ofCongress 

STEVEN ROTHMAN 
M~mb~r ofCongress 

DAVID Wii" ,....." .. 
Member of Cong,:ess 
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~~~G!?rr~ 

Member ofCongress 

~L,,, 

.	RICK LARSEN 
Member ofCongrel!s 

~L
. C LLIEPINORBE 
Member otCongress 

c!?1I~
MCDERMOTI 

:ber ofCongrOS$ 


.. 

-fl44I~ 

M.lKB MICI!A 
Member ofCongress 

~A~~

l3EN'RAYL'{JJ~ . 
Member ofCongress 
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Member of Congress . 

" 
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2. 

United State. Department of Agriculture 

Office of the Secretary 
Washington. D.C. 20250 

The Honorable Russell D. Feingold 
United States Senate 
506 Hart Senate Office Building 

JUL 1 6 2010Washington, D.C. 20510-4904 

Dear Senator Feingold: 

Thank you for your letter of June 21, 2010, cosigned by your colleagues, commenting on the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's (USDA) draft environmental impact statement (DEIS) for genetically 
engineered (GE) alfalfa. 

I appreciate the concerns that you, your congressional colleagues, dairy and alfalfa farmers, 
and many other individuals across the country have expressed about a broad range of issues associated 
with thepossihle deregulation oftwo lines ofGE alfalfa (Roundup Ready alfalfa) developed by 
Monsanto Company and Forage Genetics International. Please be assured that these concerns are 
being evaluated and will be addressed in USDA's final environmental impact statement (EIS). It is my 
conviction that USDA support all fonns ofagriculture-conventional, organic, and biotechnology 
(genetically modified) to meet the Nation's and the world's need for food security, energy production, 
carbon offsets, and the economic sustainability of farms. 

USDA makes it a priority to engage stakeholders and the public in its decisionmaking processes, and 
we encourage participation throughout the petition process. Accordingly, USDA published a notice in 
the Federal Register announcing the DEIS' availability for public comment on December 18, 2009, 
arid extended the comment period beyond its original 60 days until March 3, 2010. To obtain more 
feedback and to encourage dialogue between stakeholders during the comment period, USDA also held 
four public meetings on this subject. . Under the National Environmental Policy Act, the final EIS must 
be published and available for public inspection 30 days before pUblication of any record ofdecision. 
Completing the final EIS and ensuring that it is an accurate, scientifically sound document are high 
priorities for USDA. 

Thank you again for your thoughtful comments. I assure you ofUSDA's commitment to supporting 
all fonns of agriculture to meet the Nation's and the world's needs, and to ensuring that our regulatory 
oversight is effective and science-based. A similar letter is being sent to your colleagues. 

Sincerely, 

U~L 

An Equal Opponunily EmpIowet' FOIA11-316001405
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. " 
The Honorable Thomas Vllsaok 

Secretary ofAgriculture 

a.s. Department ofAgriculture 

1400 Independenoe Avenue SW 

Washington, D.C. 20250 


Dear Secrotary VilSi\ck: 

We have serious concerns regarding the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DElS) fot 
genetically en~eered (GE) aIfalfa.. We have concluded that USDA~s preliminary finding 
ofuNo Sig.ni:fioant Impact'" cannot be justified and we 0811 on you to oOn'oet the serious 
deficiencies In the D'EIS and to deny the request for deregulated 013 alfalfa. 

In the DBIS. USDA~ APHlS concludes 1hat contamhlation ofnonrGE aIfalAl is highly 
unlikely.. and ifit does occur, the impaots would be Inconsequential. Tbat eonelnsion is 
based on the fact that the alfalfa is typically harvested prior to maturity,. negating the 
potential ofoross-poUfnation and contlJruinatLon. Bven Ifharvost oooms aft« maturity, 
APHIS contends that tile required isolation distances wiUinsure that the contamination is 
eont4in¢d. 'ntege conclusions are not supporled. by the evidence 01' tho ~clence. 

The OEIS acknowledges that'gene flow contamination Will likely occur 'and goe& on to 
elaborate on the conditiol1$ which inorease thut possibility: proximity offields; pe$t 
management strategies.1 feral alfalfa otltridors. movement ofhoney bees and OWlstocldng 
ofpoJIinators. The DEIS further acknowledges that hl.)~y bees, the primary pollinators of 
lIlfalfa, tra.vel distlIlces far 1n ex~ss ofthe required isolation di3tanCOB, Whfle APHIS 
maintains that contamination is unlikely, they contradict their own cona:lusion by 
detennining thilt iIyphosate tolerant alfalfa del:egulation will lead to a SWft to larger fauns ' 

.as alfalfaproduoers seek more land to avoid contamInatlOll. . 

Dlll'ing the two years that GE alfaJfa. WB$ pennitted to be gl'OWA cotn.ll1e:rCially, 
approximately 20'0,000 acres ofRoundup Ready alfalfA wti'e planted .... amounting to less 
than 1% of the total alfalfa acres in the U.S. CaI/West Seeds, am.ajor Malfa seed exporter, 
l'epQrted that 12% of200+ lots and all 6 of its rosQafch lots had tested positive for GE 
alfalfa in 2008 and that preliminary data indioated that 30% of 10 seed stook lot.'! had tested 
posltive in 20~9. Additionally, Dahyland Seed Company, iii. major alfalfa seed producer 
and expo.rtert reported ¢onta.minatioh of 11 ..16 sites at distances of up te 1 Yz miles - far 
beyond the reconun~nded 900 foot isolation distaQ-O&s. 
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We be1tev~ that G.E contamination wif~ ooour fU1d it will rO~lUlt in significant economic 
lwm to both tIu, alfalfa seed and fomge export markets and to the organic dairy lttdustry. 
APHIS has ignored the potential economic harm~ concluding that GB sensitivity was too 
speculative while blamfng farmers end the organio industty for its failure to provide 
evid6ncc of oonsumel' resistance ftna Oon$equent economic: loss. 

There is nothing speculative regarding the los! offoreign alfalfa seed and forage markets. 
According to th~ Foreisn Agricultur6 Sorvice at USD~ the alfalfa fora~ exports in. 2007 
amounted to $159 million to OB sensitlv$ markets In Japan, lCorea and taiwan. Saudi 
Aral;ia, the largest imp0l1er ofalfalfa Seed, banned the import and/9:r usc ofGE seeds in 
2004. Saudi Arabia imported $38 lllillion ofU,S. alfalfa seeds in 2001. lBased on those 
fiSUtos, alfalfa. produoers could lose at least $1<)7 million ~'WUly in aIflslfa sew' and 
forage exports as aresult ofGB. alfalfa deregulation. . 

Toda.y, U.S. exports ofbioteoh com and soyb$lms, as weIll\! oth~ aa,rloqlture products 

that contain Ol' may have been contaminated With biotech ingredients conrlnuCI to faee a 

wide array ofttruie barriers,'Several U.S. trading partners have elllployedtesmctive 

measures or imposed bans on some U,S. agricultural products over health and 

,¢uvironn1~ntaI safet.Y Ooncem.!l telated to blotetlmology. 	 , 

We beUeve that otganic dairy producers will also $uff~ significant eoon~lc losses as a 
result of GE alfalfa deregulation. APHIS contends that organic certificati.on is process
based and contamination would not impact certification. This conclusIon is contradicted 
by organio industry leaders. The CROPP Cooperative processes and markets (}rganic ~ 
and meu.t products for 941 pr(lducers in 28 states \l1\der the 1l0rgauiQ Va11\)y" btand, which 
in 2007 had annual sales of$333 miDion ood a gro'Wthl"ate of38% between 2005-2007. ' 
George Siemrulli. CROPP Cooperative CEO, has stated that ifOE alfalfa. rosu1~s in the 
contamination ofcertified organic alfalfa. stands or seed stook, it will devastate the orgenlo . 
farmers. who market their milk as organic. Albert Straus ofthe Straus FaoUy Creamery fn 
.	Mar~hall California has at!ltediliat cQntan'linatiQn ofalf$Ifa fQrag¢ would re$ult in the 
widespread logs oforganfc lUld non-OR eertlfioatioJ1! and have a. devastatm3 fmpaot on 
organic dairy producers and thekability to acquite organic forage. Organio feed ilS already 
expensive and in short supply in this country, iforganic alfalfa becomes oontarninated by 
G-B alfalfa, it would greatly compound tho feed shormg~ and increase the operating costs 
for organic dairy fai'l'JiS. This OOmeg just as organic daily prodUMts are proving that they 
can be competitive: with conventional prodUction and are finding ways to further reduce 
their o,peratinB cos1:3. 
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Cons1l.tQ.ers today respect and rely on what the USDA certified organic lJeal represents, . 
which includes. no OE conramination. litho USDA organic seal no lon~el' represents a GE
free product. the integrity ofthe enure organic industry in this countty will be 
compromised and consumers may no longer thoose organlc products. The organic dairy 
industry is now at approximately $1.4 billion in salos and according to USDA's 2008 
Organio Produotion SuJ:vey~ fann sales ofo);'ganic fluld milk wert $750 million. Iffarmers 
are unable to source adequate organic feed, they will not be able to produce organic milk. 

The DEIS analysis fails to consider the need for OE alfalfa. Herbioides are used on only 
7% ofthe alfillfil acreage in the country as t<corpparuon c~ops" in alfalf'!. flelds are 

.	commonly utilized by dairy and beefproducet9 for weed control and nutritional balance in 
livestock diets. The potential development ofherbioido tolerance i$ minimized and 
diSJIligsed. We believe that other significant envirorunental impacts are overlooked, 
ignored or minimize41n mo D;6IS analysIs. NoIther impaot was given any signifioance by 
APHIS. and should be recol1sidt':red. 

USDA has taken an impermissibly nanow view ofits reauIatory a\lthQrlty. The National 

Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and ~e Plant Ptotection Act (PPA) provide a robust 

~gulatQty fram.ework fuM ensurell the protection oithe ep.vironment aru1 thl) vital 

economio interests ofU.S. farmers. NEPA requires a hard look at the elwironmental 

consequences offederal actions and mandates tb,at aU reasonably for~seeable 

envIronmental impacts be addr~8sed. The PPA grants you with broad authority to pl'oteot 

the agricultute, environment and economy ofllie U.S. . 


Congress enaoted 1egi.slation in the 2008 Fann Bill to 'provid~ the USDA Secretary with 
added authQrity to enspre that OE contamination was minimized or preVi:>nted after rice 
producers lost an estimated $1.25 billion os flteS'tllt ofacont8.lllination e;vcnt. The·TJSDA 
has failed to adopt regulations implero.enting these stat\ltQry mandates. ~1?mS Qtmllot run 
away from its rcguiatoryresponsibHities to proteot farmers from environmental'and 
eoonomic harm that are the direct result ofGE contamination i.e. the promotion of 
agdcultural biotechnologies. 

We believe that the broad regulatory authority ava:i1abIe to you has be.en ignored, in order 
to just:itY dorogulation of a biotech crop that bas limited utility to anyone except the 
manufaoturer_ You have spoken often about USDA having a role to help all fanners, both 
conventional and organic, and hoW organic agriculture helps to support IJocal and regional . 
food systems. How you r06pond to thl$ DElS, the first ofits kind involving agricultural 
biotech and aperennial crop, and the 200.000 comments that USDA has received will 
demonstrate whetlter you truly want to do everything you can to support all fiumets. 
USDA must do a. bettel'job to help organic opera.tots coexist with those who chose other 
fauning alternatiVes. 
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We :.:equest that you fully Ie~iew the facts, law,' and science in this case Mld take the "no 
action'! altemative to maintain the teQulated'status for GE alfalfa', As the 200,000 
oomments indloato, there is significant CiQnce:m that the risks to alfalfa produoers and the 
U.S. aSl-.icuItural are too great and benefits too few to allow deregulation. 

.~. ~ 
-~~§~
R SS:8LL D. FEINGOLD 
United States Senatot 

£-.~ 
RONWYDE . 

United States Senator 


~l ~toWV1 
SHERROD SROWN 

United States Senator 


.Sincerely, . 

PETBRDEF 
Member of Co 

R 
nited States Senator 

Member ofCongress . 

p~ 

EARL BLtfMENAUER 
Member ofCongress 
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z~ 

RON KIND ' 
Member ofCongress 

Member ofCong:res~ 

Q~

PETER WELCH . . 
M~mb~r of-Congress 

ZZ~.ili 
NOIUvlAN DICKS 

Member of Congress 
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~h{ihw
BFILNB~ 
Member of Congress 

~·LtAILU;
04a .. 
Member ofCongres~r 

~.(~L
BARBARALEB 
Member ofCongress 

Member of Congress 

~~ 
Membor ofCongre8S .. 

..~ 

Member ofCongress 
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";;v.~.

J0HN0iVER 
Member of Congress 

(~~{t~
Member ofCongress 

M:1{r!k
RUSH HOLT 
Member ofCongreS3 

r.", . . 
HNTIERNEY 
ember of Congress 
~ 

. 0 
. 

~~ ~J...." 
STEVE ISRAEL STEVEN ROTHMAN 
Member ~fCon.ereS$ Member ofCongress 

. ' 

DAVID WU" h ......... . 


Member of Congress 
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J 	D~if-
LC YD DOGGETI 
.Member ofCongr~ss 

~~ ... 

RlCKLARSEN 
Member of Congrelis 

1'V1~~
MIKE 1HO PSON . 
Member otCongress 

11t!c~ 

Member ofCongcess 

BETTY nON 
Member f CongressM· 

13~ A~---c


. 	 BEN RAY ltJJAN 
Member ofCongress 
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C~&tttp~ -' 
Member ofCongress 

ce'lf/~MCDERMOTT 

ember ofCongres$ 


~HFNaL 
Member ofCongtess 
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USDA
-
Unhed 5"'e. Deptlt1ment of Agriculture 

Office of the Secretary 

Washington. D.C. 20250 


The Honorable Sam Fan 
U.S. House of Representatives 

1126 Longworth House Office Building 

Washington, D.C. 20515-0517 'JUll 62010 


. Dear Congressman Fan: 

Thank you for your letter of June 21, 2010, cosigned by your colleagues, commenting on the U.s. 
Department of Agriculture's (USDA) draft environmental impact statement (DBIS) for genetically 
engineered (OE) alfalfa. 

I appreciate the concerns that you, your congressional colleagues, dairy and alfalfa farmers, 
and many other individuals across the country have expressed about a broad range of issues associated 
with the possible deregulation of two lines ofOE alfalfa (Roundup Ready alfalfa) developed by 
Monsanto Company and Forage Genetics International. Please be assured that these concerns are 
being evaluated and will be addressed in USDA's final environmental impact statement (EIS). It is my 
conviction that USDA support all forms ofagriculture----conventional, organic, and biotechnology 
(genetically modified) to meet the Nation's and the world's need for food security, energy production, 
carbon offsets, and the economic sustainability of farms. 

USDA makes it a priority to engage stakeholders and the public in its decisionmaking processes, and 
we encourage participation throughout the petition process. Accordingly, USDA published a notice in 
the Federal Register announcing the OBIS' availability for public comment on December 18,2009, 
and extended the comment period beyond its originaI60 days until March 3, 20] O. To obtain more 
feedback and to encourage dialogue between stakeholders during the comment period, USDA also held 
four public meetings on this subject Under the National Environmental Policy Act, the final EIS must 
be published and available for public inspection 30 days before publication ofany record of decision. 
Completing the final EIS and ensuring that it is an accurate, scientifically sound document are high 
priorities for USDA. 

Thank you again for your thoughtful comments. I assure you ofUSDA's commitment to supporting 
all forms ofagriculture to meet the Nation's and the world's needs, and to ensuring that our regulatory 
oversight is effective and science· based. A similar letter is being sent to your colleagues. 

Sincerely, 

An eq...I Opportunity E~ 
FOIA11-316001415
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The Honorable Thomas Vilsack 
Secretary ofAgrlcultllre 
U.S. Departm¢Ilt otAgriculture 

1400 Independenoe Avenue SW 

Washinaton, D.C. 20250 


Dear Secretary VUsack: 

We have serious concerns re&arding the Dl'aft Environmental Impact Statement (DElS) for 
genetically engineered (GB) alfalfa. We have concluded that USDA's pteliminary finding 
of uNo Significant Impa.of' cannot be justified and we oall on you to couect the s~rious 
deficiencies in the D'EIS and to deny the request for deregulated OS a1£a1fa. 

In the DBIS, USDA~ APHIS concludes that contamblfttion otnon..GE aIfdfft is highly 
unlikely. and ifit does occur, the impacts would be lnconsequentiaL TbateoneluSion is 
based on the fact that the alfalfa is typically harvested prior to maturity~ negating the 
pot~ntla.I ofcross-pollination and contamination. Bven ifharvost occurs after matwity, 
APHIS contends that the required isolation distances wiU.:lnsure that the contamination is 
contaW¢d. 'J'be,ge conoiusionB arc not supported by the evidence or the !Science. 

The DEIS acknowledges that'gene flow contamination Will likely oacut 'an.d goe& on to 
elaborate on the conditiOll$ whioh inorease that possibilfo/: proximity offields, pest 
management -strategies,. feral alfalfa corridors, lllovem~nt ofhoney bees and overstocking 
ofpollinators. The DEIS further aoknowled.aes that honey bees, the primary pollinators of 
rufalf~ travel distances far In exCQss of the required isolation diBtanOOS, While APHIS 
maint.ains that contamination is unlikely, they contradict their own cona:lusion by 
determining that .tt!yphosate tolerant alfalfa deregulation will lead to a &hift to larger fanns ' 
as alfalfaproducers seek mOl" land to avoid contamination, 

During the two years thllt GB alfalfa was penuitted to be w;ovm commercially, 
approximately 200,000 aores ofRound'Up Ready alfili~ were planted -amounting to less 
than 1% of the total alfalfa acres in the U.S. Ca1/West Seeds, a major a1falfa seed exporter. 
reported that 12% of200+ lots and all 6 of its rosotUoh lots bad tested pnsitive for GE ' 
alfa1fa in 2008 and that preliminary data indioated that 30% of 10 seed stook lots had tested 
positive in 2009. AdditionaUy, Dairyland Seed Company; a major alfalfa seed prodUcer 
and exporter, reported contamination of 11..16 sites at distances ofup to 1 ~miles - far 
beyond the reconunended 900 foot isolfttion diat!U).coo. 

FOIA11-316001416
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We beHevEs that OE contamination wil~ occur and it w1il rOBult Jnsignifieoot economio 
ha.nn to bath thd alfalfa seed and forage export ~atkets and to the organic datry htdustry. 
APHIS has ignored the potential economic harm, concluding that G.B sensitivity was too 
speculative while blaming farmers and the organio industry for its failure to provide 

.t;)VM6~ Qf consumel' resistance ~nd oousequem economio loss. 

There is nothing speculative regarding the loss of foreign alfalfa seed and forage markets. 
According to tho Forei~ AgriculturaSorvice at T)SD~ the alfalfa fora~ exports in 2001 
amounted to $159 million to GB sell8itiv~ markets In Japan, l(orea tuld Taiwan. Saudi 
Arabial' the lm:gest Unp0l1er ofalfalfa. seed, banned the import and/or use ofOS seeds in. 
2004. Saudi Arabia imported $38 million oiU.S. alfalfa seeds in 2001, lBased on those 

.	figutos, alfalfa producers could lose at least $197 million ~uW.ly in aIihlfa·sel!d. Mld 

forage exports as Ii result ofOS. alfalfa. deregulation. , . . 


Today, U.S. exports of biotech com and soybeans, as well as other afl;rlc\iltUl'(! ptOdUCUl 

that oontain 01' may have been contaminated '\!Vith bioteoh fngredients corttinull! to fa~ It 

wide arrayoftrade barriers. Several u.s. trading partners have e.mployea.testrictfV'e 

meftSures or imposed bans on some U.S. agricultural pt(Jducts over health and 

·onvirorunentaI safel}' Oonoem9 telated to bl~hnQlogy. . , 

We beUeve that otganic daby producers will also $u«~r significant eoon~lc losses as a 
result orOE alfalfa deregulation. APHIS contends that organic oertificati{ln i$ prooes.9
based and contamination would not impact certifioation. This conciusloll is contradicted 
by organic industlY leaders. The CROPP Cooperative 'processes #ltd markets organic da!rY 
and meat products for 941 pl'(,lduoers in 28 states under the f(Organi~ Valley" brand, which 
in 2007 had annual sales of$333 milJion anii a gro'Wth tate of380/0 between 2Q05-2007. '. 
George Siemans. CROPP Cooperative CEO, has stated that if OE alfalfa resul(8 in the 
contamination of certified organic alfalfa stands or seed stook, It will devestate the organIo . 
fanners, who market their milk as organic. Albert Straus ofthe Straus FaJ;lUy Creamery fa 
Mar$haIl California has $tated that contamination ofalfalfa fQtag¢ would result in 1he 
widespread lo~s oforganic tmd non-OR e$rtifioatiOrt! and have a devastatm3 Jmpaot on 
organlc dairy producers and thei1:' ability to acquire organio forage, Otganio reed i~ already 
expensive and in short supply in this country, iforganic alfalfa becomes ~ntaminated by 
OR alfalfa, it would groatly ~mpound the feed ShOltagC and increase the. operating costs 
for organic dairy fa'l."rJl9. This COmel1Just as organlo daily produceKS are proving that they 
can be competitiv¢ with conventional production and are finding ways to further reduce 
their o:petatlng costg, . 
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ConsUD;I.ers today respect and rely on what the USDA certified o.rganic aeal represents, 
which includes no GE contamination. litho USDA organic seat.no lonser represents a GE
£reI;) produot, the integrity ofthe entire organic industry in this CO'lll11'.Iy will be 
compromised and consumers may no longer ~ho()se orgatlic products. The organio dairy 
industrY is now at approximately $1.4 billion in salos and according to USDA's 2008 
Organic Produotion Suxvey,.. falm sales ofol:ga.nic fluId milk were $750 million. Ifftmners 
are unable to source adequate orgWlic feed, they will not be able to produce organic milk. 

the DEIS analysis fails to consider the need for GE alfalfa. Herbioides are used on only 
7% ofthe alfalfa acrease in the country as "co~panion ()~oPSu :in alfalfa fields are 

. -commonly utilized by dairy and beefproducers for weed control and nutritional balance in 
livestock diets. The potential development otheibicide tolerance is minimized and 
dismi~sed. We believe that other signifitant envirorunental impacts are overlooked, 
ignored or ntinimize41n tho D:6IS iIDwysis. NeIther impact was given any $ignifioance by 
APHIS7 and should be reconsidru-ed_ 

USDA has taken an impermissibly ruuroW view of its resulatory authority, The National 
Environmental Polioy Act (NEPA) and ~e Plant Protection Act (PPA) provide a robust 
regulatoty framewotk fuat QDSures the protection ofllie en'Vironmentand th(l vital 
economio interests ofU.s. farmer6. N.'E~A requires a hard look at the environmental 
consequenoes offederal actions andmandate$ tha.t all reasonably foreseeable 
environmental in1p!cts be addressed. The PPA grants you with broad authority to proteot 
the agricul'lU:.r6~ environment and economy of the u.s.. 

. Congress enaotea legislation in the 2008 Farm Bill to provldo the USDA SecretaIy with 
added authQrity to enspre that OE contamination was minimized or preVented after rice 
p>:oduoers lost an ostim8.t~d $1.25 billion fl.S aresult ofe. cont8.lllination event. The-USDA 
has faIled. to adopt £"Igulatlons implementing these statutOI}' mandates. !I?HIS oannot run 

. Away from its regulatoryresponsibilities to protect farmers from environmental and 
economic harm. tllat are the direct result of'GE contaminationiu the promotion of' 
agricultural biotechnologies, 

We believe that the broad regulatory authority avai1able to you has been ignored, in order 
to justify derogula.tion of a. biotech crop that has limited utility to anyone except the 
manufaotu:rer_ .You have .spoken often about USDA having a role to help all farmers, both 
conventional and organic, and how organic a.griculture helps to support ]ocaland regional . 
food systems. How you respond to tbis DEIS j the fltst otits kind involving agricultural 
biotech and aperennial crop~ and the 2001000 cotntitMts that USDA has received will 
demonstrate whether you truly want to do everything you can to support ail funnel'S. 

USDA must dO a. bettel'job to help organic operators coexist 'With those who chose other 
fanning altemafives
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We request that you fully rev-iew the facts. law, and science in this case and take the "no 
action" alternative to maintain the tegulated'status for GE alfalfa', A$ the 200.000 
eomn1f~nts indioa.te), there is significant CQncern that the risks to alfalfa pwducers and the 
U.S. agricultural are too great and benefits too few to aJlolv deregula:tLoIt 

SincereIYa' 

l?~~~~ ill f~ 

Bl!RNIESANDERS ~GOLD . 

United Statell Senator United States Senator 


..e-~.
RONWYD . 


. United State-s Senator 


~t ~tot1JVt· 
SHERROD :eROWN 

United States Senatol' 


~~ 
EARL BL'UMENAUER 

Membet ofCongress 
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iJ~B{i/&w· 
Member of Congress 

Zl(~

RONKlND 

Member ofCongress 


~~ 

Member ofCongres~ 

Q~

PETER WELCH. ' 
M(;n1b~r ofCongrbs8 

~,,(.ct.
BARBARALBB 
Memb.er ofCongress 

~. 
, Member ofCongress 

r; SLAUGHTE. 

Membor ofCongress 


..~ 

_zz~.ru 
NORNlAN DICKS 
M:eru.ber ofCongress Member ofCongress 
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(Rb!!f/pt 
Member of Congr~Bs 

1J1(Ik

RUSH HOLT . 

M~mbor ofCongress 


----:::"-.... r:'i ·-, 
HNTIERNEY ~ 
ember ofCongress 0 

~~ 

STEVE ISRAEL 

Member ?f Con,grees 


;da/!~

Member of Congress 

~~~~~~~'~ 
DANNY 
Member 0 ' Congro:Js 

~~,

KEITH LISON ' 
Member of'Congress 

STEVEN ROTHlvLAN 
Ml!lmbel' ofCongress 

DAvrDWu 
Member of Congress 
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. CELLiEPINOREE .~~~G~~ ~L 

Member ofCongres$ 

Member ofCongrQss 

~~o~ 

Member otCongress 

l1.t.1:41#~
MIKEMICl1A 
Member ofCongress 

BETI"{ ITON . ~-Memb<'l ofCongress 

Member of COBgress 

. ?1/e~ 
MCDERMOIT 


ember ofCon,gres$ 


4aL 

Member of Congtes8 
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USDA
z. 

United Sta1e8 DePllrtment of Agriculture 

Office of the Secrelary 

Washington. D.C. 20250 


MAR 03 2010 

   
 

Cornucopia Institute 
Post Office Box 126 
Cornucopia, Wisconsin 54827 

Dear   

Thank you for your letter ofJanuary 18,2010, requesting that the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) extend the comment period on the draft environmental impact statement 
(EIS) evaluating the potential environmental effects ofderegulating genetically engineered 
alfalfa resistant to the herbicide glyphosate (also known as Roundup Ready alfalfa). 

After carefully considering the Cornucopia Institute's request, USDA officials recently decided to 
extend the public comment period on the draft BIS an additional 15 days. The extended 
comment period closed on March 3, 2010. Although I understand that you would have preferred 
an additional 30-day extension to the comment period, we believe that the IS-day extension 
balances the need for stakeholders to have sufficient time to prepare and submit comments with 

the need to allow USD~ officials adequate time to carefully review the comments. In addition, 

our officials must take into account the need for the policy evaluation process to move forward 


. as efficiently and expeditiously as possible. We believe in this case that the lS-day extension of 

the comment period is sufficient to meet these needs. 

Please be assured that our officials will give your comments careful consideration as we 
proceed. I welcome your input on this important issue and assure you that the protection 
ofour agricultural resources continues to be our highest priority. 

Sincerely, 

~~~L-
Secretary 

An Equal Opportunity EqIIopr 
FOIA11-316001425
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CORNUCOPIA
I ; 

January 18, 2010 

Tom Vilsack, Secretary 
United States Departmep,t of Agriculture 
1400 Independence Ave SW 
Whitten Building, Suite 200A , 
Washington, DC 20250 I 

---.< ... . ~- -,-l-"
'J 

Dear Mr. Vilsack  I 

The Cornucopia Institute is formally r qUestinJ that the USDA, through the Animal, 
Plant and Health Inspection Service (IPHIS),'~xtend the public comment period on the 
Genetically-Engineered <j3lyphosate-Tblerant tlfalfa Environmental Impact Statement 
[Docket No. APHIS-200l0044]. . I 	 ' , 

We are asking that com~ent period be extend~d by an additional 30 days, and to a tota' , 
of 90 days, rather than t~e 60 day cOrllment p~riod as noticed hi the Federal Register 
announcement of the rul proposal. l . , 

, 	 I 

There ar~ compelling re. sons SUp.POjlng a.lorer public comment period, including: 

• 	 The Environment. I Impact Statrment (LtIS) was released on Friday, December 

18, 2009. The on~ paragraph }nnounc~ment of the release (bundled within the 

EPA's announcerrlent of nearly a doze~ other EIS's) coincided with the busy 

holiday period at th'a end of the year, arid made awareness and review of this 

important documefht difficult during this ~imeframe.
- - ': . .. I 1- - . ,

• 	 The Cornucopia I~stitute has been a plaintiff in the federal court case that 

stipulated the req~irement by ,AjPHIS to/conduct an EIS on genetically-modified 

Round-up Ready ~Ifalfa. Giveri the timing of the release of the document, 

Cornucopia's leg~' counsel wa+ unableIto provide an adequate review of the 

lengthy and comp ex 1476 pagf docu",~nt until January 14, 2010. 


. L I 

• 	 The development of an EIS on genetic~lIy-m6dified Round-up Ready alfalfa 

marks the first of ifs kind for a genetically-modified crop. It is essential that 

practices be empl?yed, allowing for a full and thorough analysis of the data in this 

document, to establish the besti standa~ds for review of similar documents in the 

~~ I 	 . 

I , I 
I 

" . I 
p.o. Box 126Comuco~1a,Wisconsin S482T 608-625~2042 866-861·2214 FAX www.comucopla.org

i 
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• 	 The majority of Cornucopia's 3pOO members are organic family farmers, many of 
them engaged injrarious facets of org~nic livestock agriculture. Nearly 30% of 
Cornucopia's mel~bers lack e1ail communication ability, including ~.sizable 
percentage who are members ,of the olt! order Amish communities, . 
Communicating ,~e details of tre EIS With these farmers, who are directly 
impacted by the ~pproval of geneticall~-modified Round-up Ready alfalfa, and 

allowing them to r~ave meanin~ful input into the EIS would greatly benefit from 

the requested 301 day extensioh of the public comment period. Many of these 

same farmers wiil 
by necessity) only be alerted to and able to respond through 

standard mail. l 


\ 
I 

! 

t 


For all of these reasonsj The Cornuc9pia Insti~ute respectfully req~ests that the USDA 
and APHIS to extend by, 30 days the ~ublic c9mme~t period on the Genetically

-'Engil1eered-GlypRosate~T-alef(;tRt-Alfalfa-El'lvil'?l'uneliltal'"lmpact-Statement.·-This wOllld-'-- 
provide an end date of rylarch 16, 2010 for puti>lic comment. . 

An expedited response tb this request would *e 91'el1tly appreciated because of the lead 
time, and expense. req~lred, as a sm~1I publi9 charity, to communicate with our 
membership and other ~rganic livestdck producerslalfalfa growers. . 

I 
I 

Sincerely, 	  

  
     

j 
cc: Mr. Sid Able, APHlq 

i 

! 
. I 

! 

I : 
-------- -------,..-

r.. FOIA11-316001427
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USDA

S?W1Ii 

United States Department of Agriculture 

Office of !he Secretary 

Washington, D.C. 20250 


AUG 1 2 2010 

    
  

Montana Agricultural Business Association 
Post Office Box 7325 
Helena, Montana 59604 

Dear   

Thank you for your letter of July 13, 20 10, on behalf of the Montana Agricultural Business 
Association regarding the status of the petition to deregulate two lines of Roundup Ready (RR) 
alfalfa developed by Monsanto Company and Forage Genetics International. 

I recognize the importance of this issue to you and your Association's members, as well 
as to other farmers and concerned individuals across the country. The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) supports the safe and appropriate use of science and technology. including 
biotechnology, to help meet the agricultural challenges and consumer needs of the 21st century. 
It is my conviction that USDA must support all forms of agriculture--conventional, organic, 
and genetically engineered (GE}-in order to meet the Nation's and the world's need for food 
security, energy production, carbon offsets, and the economic sustainability offarms. 

Before making any decisions regarding interim actions related to the deregulation ofRR alfalfa, 
USDA is reviewing the recent Supreme Court ruling and awaiting the outcome of further 
proceedings in the Ninth Circuit Court following the remand from the Supreme Court. 
Currently, USDA is focusing its efforts on completion of the environmental impact statement 
(EIS) for the RR alfalfa lines. As part of that process, USDA officials are reviewing the many 
thousands of comments we received on the draft BIS. Once that review is complete, USDA 
intends to develop a final BIS and issue a record ofdecision. The process, however, will not be 
completed in time for the fall planting season. 

I assure you that USDA remains committed to thorough, sc.ience-based evaluation ofpetitions 
to grant nonregulated status for RR alfalfa and other GE plants. 

Sincerely, 

An Equal Opportunity EmplO)'ef FOIA11-316001429
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USDA 
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Untted Slates Department of Agriculture 

Office of the Secretary 
Washington, D.C. 20250 

The Honorable Anna Eshoo 
U.S. House of Representatives 

205 Cannon House Office Building 

Washington, D.C. 20515-0515 JUL 1 6 2010 


Dear Congresswoman Eshoo: 

Thank you for your letter ofJune 21,2010, cosigned by your colleagues, commenting on the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's (USDA) draft environmental impact statement (DEIS) for genetically 
engineered (GE) alfalfa. 

I appreciate the concerns that you, your congressional colleagues, dairy and alfalfa farmers, 
and many other individuals across the country have expressed about a broad range of issues associated 
with the possible deregulation oftwo linesofGE alfalfa (Roundup Ready alfalfa) developed by 
Monsanto Company and Forage Genetics International. Please be assured that these concerns are 
being evaluated and will be addressed in USDA's fmal environmental impact statement (EIS). It is my 
conviction that USDA support all fonus of agricuiture-conventional, organic, and biotechnology 
(genetically modified) to meet the Nation's and the world's need for food security, energy production, 
carbon offsets, and the economic sustainability of farms. . 

USDA makes it a priority to engage stakeholders and the public in its decisionmaking processes, and 
we encourage participation throughout the petition process. Accordingly, USDA published a notice in 
the Federal Register announcing the DEIS' availability for public comment on December 18, 2009, 
and extended the comment period beyond its original 60 days until March 3, 2010. To obtain more 
feedback and to encourage dialogue between stakeholders during the comment period, USDA also held 
four public meetings on this subject. Under the National Environmental Policy Act, the final EIS must 
be published and available for public inspection 30 days before publication of any record ofdecision. 
Completing the final EIS and ensuring that it is an accurate, scientifically sound document are high 
priorities for USDA. . 

Thank you again for your thoughtful comments. I assure you ofUSDA's commitment to supporting 
all forms ofagriculture to meet the Nation's and the world's needs, and to ensuring that our regulatory 
oversight is .effective and science-based. A similar letter is being sent to your colleagues. 

Sincerely, 

~~~L 
Secretary 

FOIA11-316001430
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The Honorable Thomas Vilsaok 
Secretary of Agriculture 
U.S. Department ofAgriculture 

1400 Independenoe Avenue SW 

Wa5hin~on, D.C. 20250 


Dear Secretary Vilsacl(; 

We have serious conOOJJlll regarding the Draft Bnvironmental Impact Statement (DElS) for 
genetically e)1~eeKed (GE) aIfa.Ifa. We have concluded that USDA~s ptelitninary finding 
of"No Signtfioant Impaof', cannot be justified and we oall on you to COn'oct the SftriOIDI 

deficiencies In the DES mel to deny the request for deregulated GE alfalfa. 

In the DEIS! USDA~ APHIS concludes that contamin~tion oinon:-GE alfalfa is highly . 
unlikely, and ifIt does occur, the impaots 'Would be i:tlconsequehtiaf. That 'cQllelusion is 
based on the fact that the alfalfa is typically harvested prior to maturity,. negating the 
potential ofaross-pollination and COl1t.aruinlltion. Even ifharvost occW's after maturity. 
APHIS contends that the required isolation distances wUUnsure that the contamination is 
conuUu.¢d. 'l"bese conciusions are not supported by the evidence or the /Science. 

The DEIS acknowledges th.at' gene flow contamination Will likely occ'ttt 'and goes on to 
elaborate on the conditioll$ whioh inorease that possibUity: proximity offields, pest 
management strategies, feral alfalfa coni,dors, lI10vement ofhoney bees and .oV~lstocking, 
ofpo1linators. The DEIS further acknowledges that honey bees, the primary pollinators of 
alfalfa, travel distances far In exCQss of the required isolation diBtanooS. While APHIS 
maintains that contamination is 'Unlikely, they contradict their own cona:lusion by 
determining th~t i1yphosate tolerant alfalfa de),"eguIation will lead to a Shift to larger farms ' 
as alfalfaproducers seek more land to avoid contamInatlOll. 

. Duting the two yem thftt GB alfalfa was pennitted to be ~own commercially, 
approximately 200,000 aores ofRoundup Ready alfMfa were planted ....amounting to less 
than 1% of the total alfalfa acroS in the U.S. CalIWest Seeds, a major Malta soed exporter, 
l'ep~rted that 12% of200+ lots and all 6 ofits roaearoh lots had tested positive for GE 
alfalfa in 2008 and that preliminary data indicated that 30% of 10 seed stook Iota had tested 
positive in 20q9. Additionally. Dahyland Seed Company,' a major alfalfa seed producer 
and exporter, reported contamination of 11 .. I 6 sites at distances ofup ta 1 Yz miles - far 
beyond the reconnnended 900 foot isolntion dist!U).oos. . 
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We beHew~ that OE contamina~Qn will oocur ftnd it will rOButt In signifIeant economio 
h.ann to both tho alfalfa seed and fornge export markets and to the organic dairy Industry. 
APHIS has ignored the potential economic hann~ concluding that GE sensitivity was too 

. speculative whilo blaming fanners and the organio industry for its fwlure to provide 

.ovidenoo of oonStlmeL' resistaQC<'l and OQll$f:quent economio loss. 


There is nothing sp~ulative regarding the Joss offoreign alfalfa seed and forage markets. 
According to th(l Foreien AarjcultLu'~ Service at USDA, the alfalfa foraso exports in 1001 
amounted to $159 million to GB sensitive markets In Japan, :Korea Mel TaiwlUl, Saudi 
Arabia,. the la:l'gest :impOl'ter ofalfalfa seedj banned the import and/9t usc ofGE seeds in. 
2004. Saudi Arabia imported $38 million QfU.S. alfalfa seeds in 2007. lBa5ed on those 
fif!,\UC$l alfalfa pfodueers ¢ould lose at least $197 million Bbnuruly in e.ltltlfa setd and 
forage exports as a resu1t ofOE. alfalfa deregulation. , . . 

, 

Toaay, U.S. exports ofbiotech. com and soybeans, as well as athOl' aarlc\llture products 

tha.t oontain Ol' may have been contaminated With bioteoh Jngredients continue to.face a 

wide array ofua.de battlets;Several U.S. trading partners have emploYed. testrictive 

measures or imposed bans on some U,S. agricultural products over health and 


. ,Onvirorunental safety eonoem9 talated to bIotechnology. 

We beijeve that ox-game dairy producers will also fuf(¢r significant econQ11liclosses as a 
result of OR alfalfa deregulation. APHIS contends that organic oertifioati{)n is prooess
based and contaminatlon wouJd not impact certificauo.n. rws conclusIon ill oontradicted 
by organio indus!lY l~adelS'. The CROPP Cooperative processes and markets organic ~ 
and meat products for 941 pr~duoors in 28 states under the "Organio Vf111et' btand, which 
in 2007 had annual sales of$333 million and a gtowth tate of38% between 2Q05-2007. . 
George Siem.aniS. CROPP Cooperative CEO, has stated that if fiE alfalfa. rosults in the 
contamination ofcertified organic alfalfa stands or seed stook, It will dev~tate the orgenlo . 
fanners, who market their milk as organio. Albert Straus of the Straus Fat;lUy Creamery In 
Marfluul California has ~ta.ted ·that CQnta:mination ofalfrtlfa fQ;fag() would result in the 
widespread 103s oforganic lind non.-OR c~rtifiop.tiona and have a. devastating Impaot on 
organlc dairy producers and theb:ability to aequil:e organic forage. Organic feed i3 already 
expensive and in short supply in this country) iforganic al.faIfa becomes «Jntaminated by 
GB a.lfalfa7 it would gr¢a.tIy compound tho feed shortage and increase the operating costs 
for organic dairy farms. This oorneg just as orgatt1c dally l'rodueers are provlng that they 
can be competitive with conventional production and are finding ways to further reduce 
their o,petating costs. . 
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Consumers today respectand rely on what the USDA certified organic l3eal represents, 
which Inoludes no OE cOlltamination. Iftho USDA organio seal.no l()n~el' represents aGE· 
£reo produ.ct, 1110 integrity ofthe entire organio industry in this countly will be 
compromised anil consumers may no longer choose ()rgar.ti~ products. Th& Ql'g'anic dairy 
indusflY is now at approximately $1.4 billion in $aIl)s end acoording to USDA's 2008 
.organio Produotion Survey. fium sales oforganic flufdmilk wert $750 milJiQn. Jffarmers 
me unable to source adequate organic feed, they win not be able to produce organic milk. 

The DElS analysis fails to consider the need for OE alfalfa. .Herbioides are used on only 
7% ofthe alf81fa acreage in the country as "co:rp.panion o,rops" in alfalfa fields a~e 

.	commonly utilized by dairy and beefproducer'S for 'Weed control and nutritional balance in 
livestock diets. The potential development ofherbio1do tolerance is minimized and 
dismissed. We believe that other significant enviro:ru.nental impacts are oV'erlooked, 
ignored or minimized In tho DfIS analysIs, Nolther impact was given any $ignifiaance by 
APHIS. and should be reconsidered_ 

USDA has taken an impermissibly natto'W view oiits regulatory a\lthonty. The National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and ~e Plant PtotectiOli Act (PPA) provide a rObust 
regulatory framewotk that t>nsUl"e:J the protec\ion ofthe environment arui th~ vital 
economio interests ofU.B. far.mer6. NEl'Arequires ahard look at the el'lvironm~nta.I 
consequenoes offederal actions and manda.tes to,a.t "n reasonably;fotc,seeable 
enviromnental impacts be addressed. Tho PPA grants you with broad authority to protect 
the agriculture, environment and economy of the U,S, . . 

Congress enaoted legislation in the 2008 Fann Bill to provide the USDA Secretary with 
added authority to e~e fuat OE contamination was minimized or prevented after rice 
'p1'oduOttS lost an estimated $1.25 billion as uesult ofa contamination event. The'USDA 
has failed. to adopt. regulations implementing these statutt)ry mand.ates.Al'HIS cannot run 
away from its regulatory responsibilities to protect farmers from environmental and 
economic barm tllat are the direct result of'GB contaminationw. the promotion.of 
~gl'icultural biotechnologies. 

We believe that the broad regulatory authority available to you has been ig.no~ed. in order 
to justit) defogulation ofa biotech crop that bas limited utility to iUlyone except the 
lllanufaotu:rer. You have .spoken often about USDA havIng a role to help all farmers, both 
conventional and organic) and hoW organLc agriculture helps to support IDealand regional . 
food systems. How you respond to thl$ nEISJ the ftrSt oi'its kind involving agricultural 
biotech and a perennial crop, and the 200,000 comm.ents that USDA has received will 
demonstJ.'fI.te whether you truly want to do everything you. can to support all fuzmers. 
USDA must do a. bettel'Job to help organic operators coexist with those who chose other 
thmrlng altematives
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We request that you fully review the facts, law~ and science in this case find take the "no 
action" alt8:tnatiV'e to maintain the regulated'status for GE alfalfa', As the 200,000 
comments indlaato, there is significant CQn\i¢m that the risks to alfalfa produoers and the 
U.S. a~cu1tU1'al are too great and benefits too few to aJlow deregulatioIt 

Sincerely,' 

.~' ~ h'.~..~ -~§~
B:BlrnIE SANDERS f{ SSl1LL D. FElNGOLD 

United Stales Senator United States Senator 


R~~ 

United States Senator 

.. ~~~t BtoLW'l' ~RR-SHERROD gROWN . 
United States Senator Member ofCongress . 

p~"
EARL BUfMENAUER 

Member ofCongress 
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7~~TAMMYCwWIN 

Member ofCongress 

Z./{~

RONK1ND~' ; 
Momber ofCongress 

~~~:F 

Mtmlber ofCongtess 

.Q~ 

PETER WELCH .. 

M()mb~r of.Congr&ss 


zz~./li,

NORlVIAN DICKS 
Member of Congress . 

th Ol}25 P. 6)· 

&~ 
Member of Congress 

~UAJlUr 

~iIER 

Member ofCongress' 

~,.(~t.
BARBARALEB 
Mem~er ofCongress 

~j
l§ATfNBY F bY(. 

Member ofCongress 


..~.~~uGHili. 
Membor ofCongress 

..~ 
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"&Lf}f!/4/

j0HN0iVER 
Member ofCongress 

~'§L~ 

Member ofConar~s 

USHHOLT 
M~mber ofCongre$$ 

.. r:~/· . . ~~.---:-..-
HNTJERNEY ~ KErrH LISON . 
ember ofCongress 0 Member Qf'Congress 

~~ 
STEVE ISRAEL· . 

. 
STEVEN ROTHMAN 


Member <;,f CQn.sre~$ .M~:mber ofCongress 


.. 

DAVIn wU ........." ... 
Memher ofCongress 

:,~ 
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iL~~GG~4 

Member ofCongress 

~~ .... 
RlCKLARSEN 

Member of Congress 


SA'NDAVIS 

Member of Congress 


1'Y1rfo,.~

MIKE TIloPSON 

Member o€ Congress 


1tttt1~ 

Member ofCongress 

13r- A;i--c

BENRA"i LUJAN . 
Member ofCongres.9 

NI). 01)2 5· P. ()~ 

~L
. C LLIEPINGREE 
Member ofCongress 

. ?1i(J~ 
MCDERMOIT 


ember ofCongres$ 


~Hm~ 

Member ofCongress 
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eH 
Member ofCongress . 

NICK. 

Member ofCongr"$$ 


." 
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USDA
,. 

United State. Department of Agriculture 

Office of the Secretary 

Washington. D.C. 20250 


DEC 0 8 2009 


The Honorable Jo Ann Emerson 
U.S. House ofRepresentatives 
2440 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515-2508 

Dear Congresswoman Emerson: 

Thank you for your letter ofNovember 4,2009, regarding the U.S. Department of Agriculture's 
(USDA) draft environmental impact statement (EIS) for two lines of genetically engineered 
alfalfa (Roundup Ready alfalfa) developed by Monsanto Company and Forage Genetics 
International. 

I assure you that completing the draft EIS and moving forward with the final review process 
remains a high priority for USDA. We recognize the impact of the timing of this process on 
dairy producers as well as alfalfa farmers. At the same time, we believe it is important to 
ensure that the court-ordered EIS is thorough with respect to points raised by the court and 
the plaintiffs. It is also essential that the EIS be prepared in compliance with all applicable 
Council on Environmental Quality regulations for implementing the National Environmental 
Policy Act (NEPA). To fulfill our obligations under the Act, we are preparing an EIS that allows 
us to make an informed decision using an objective and comprehensive approach to reviewing 
in-depth scientific analysis, expert agency comment, and public input. In the process of. 
preparing a document of this scope, there are many factors that can affect the timing, including 
the complexity of the issues that arise in the process ofanalysis. 

Currently, we anticipate publishing a draft EIS by the end of this year, and we will announce its 
availability for public comment in a Federal Register notice. At that time, stakeholders will 
be able to access the document on the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service's (APHIS) 
Web site at www.aphis.usda.govlbiotechnologylbrs_main.shtml and will have a minimum of 
60 days to provide comments. After the public comment period closes, we will carefully review 
the comments received and develop a final EIS. We will announce the availability of the final 
EISin the Federal Register; and issue a record ofdecision. Under the NEPA, the final EIS must 
be published and available for public inspection 30 days before publication of the record of 
decision. In the meantime, USDA will contiIlUe to provide updates on major activities related to 
the EIS through APHIS' Web site, stakeholder newsletters, and public announcements. 
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I understand that our Nation's dairy producers have an important stake in the outcome of this 
process, and I recognize the many economic challenges they face today. USDA is committed 
to promoting their success, and we are currently reviewing Federal dairy policy to determine 
what changes are needed to reduce price volatility and enhance farmer profitability. The 
Dairy Industry Advisory Committee-which we established in August 2009, and will include 
small and large farmers and farmer organizations, as well as other groups from across the 
industry-will study these issues and offer suggestions on ways USDA can best address the 
industry's needs. To support producers, USDA is providing Milk Income Loss Contract 
payments, donating surplus products to food banks and other feeding programs, and using the 
Dairy Export Incentive Program to promote dairy exports. We are also continuing our support 
ofdairy producers through the Dairy Product Price Support Program and a variety ofinitiatives 
within our Farm Service Agency and Food and Nutrition Service. 

Again, I assure you that we are moving forward with the EIS process as expeditiously as 
possible. I am sending a similar letter to the other Members of Congress. 

Sincerely, 
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November 04, 2009 

Thomas ViIsack, Secretary 
U.S. Department ofAgriculture 

1400 Independence Avenue SW 

Washington, DC 20250 


KathJeeI\ Merrigan, Deputy Secretary 
U.S. Department ofAgriculture 

1400 Independence Avenue SW 

Washington, DC 20250 


Secretary Viisack and Deputy Secretary Merrigan: 

As Members ofCongress representing various regions ofour nation's dairy fanners, we 
recognize and commend USDA for the efforts implemented this year in response to the severe 
financial stress being faced by America's dairy industry. Though the crisis persists, the 
assistance provided by USDA has provided urgently needed relief and has helped thousands of 
farmers stay in business. . 

While most of the focus has been on ways to increase milk prices and provide dairy fanners with 
additional revenues, we also are concerned about how to help dairy farmers avoid being 
squeezed by low prices and.high costs in the future. With that in mind, one of the best strategies 
that farmers can adopt is to reduce operating costs. Skyrocketing feed prices remains one of the 
most significant factors driving up production costs, while decreasing profits. American 
agriculture has an enviable track record of innovation and adoption ofnew technology that helps 
farmers reduce costs and survive in ari intensely competitive market. 

Recently, the National Association of State Departments ofAgriculture adopted a resolution in· 
regard to ROWldup Ready alfalfa, which is a technological innovation still under environmental 
review by USDA, despite being approved by USDA in 2005. Many dairy farmers and alfalfa 
growers planted Roundup Ready alfalfa in 2006. and they now have nearly three years 
experience with the crop. In 2007. a federal judge ruled that USDA should have prepared a full 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) on Roundup Ready alfalfa. As a direct result, further 
sales ofthe variety were suspended until the completion ofthe EIS. However, existing stands of 
Roundup Ready alfalfa were not affected by the ruling. . 

. According to survey data and individual testimonials ·by those farmers, they have experienced a 
tremendous financial benefit througb the use ofRoundup Ready alfalfa. The additional 
production efficiency from it has resulted in reduced production costs, higher yields, and higher 
feed value. Those farmers have quantified the benefit to be in the range of$100 per acre. 

Roundup Ready alfalfa is considered a safe, effective, and weJl·accepted trait that delivers 
proven benefits to farmers. And dairy fanners, many of whom grow alfalfa hay for their own 
dairy cows, are eager to have access to this technology, 
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When ordered to conduct the EIS, USDA told the judge that it would take 18-24 months. 30 
months later, the draft EIS still has not been published for public comment. On behalf of 
America's dairy fanners, we urge you to make the review ofRoundup Ready alfalfa a priority 
for USDA and that you provjde the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service with the 
resources needed to complete the process in time the 2010 planting season. This is just one 
particular step that we can take to help bring down feed costs and provide our nation's dairy 
farms with an additional fQrm of relief. 

SincereJy, 

Congressional airy Caucus Co-Chair 

~~~. 
~~~~~~~~~~r~~ 

Jo Tim Holden (PA-17) 

5~;.. ~ 
Steve Austria (OH:,07) 

Congressional Dairy Caucus Co-Chair 
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Thomas Petri (WI-06) 

1~.In'&di 

Walt Minnick (ID-01) Kevin McCarthy (CA-22) 

. c 
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USDA
??P. 

United Stato Department of Agriculture 

OffICe of ttMI Secrelafy 

VVastMngkln,O.C.20250 


AUG 1 7 2010 

The Honorable Jo Ann Emerson 
U.S. House of Representatives 

2440 Rayburn House Office Building 

Washington, D.C. 20515·2508 


Dear Congresswoman Emerson: 

Thank you for your letter of July 16.2010, regarding the status of the petition to deregulate 

two lines ofRoundup Ready (RR) alfalfa developed by Monsanto Company and Forage 

Genetics International. 


I recognize the importance of this issue to you and your Congressional colleagues, as well 
as to fanners and other concerned individuals across the country. The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) supports the safe and appropriate use of science and technology , including 
biotechnology, to help meet the. agricultural challcnges and consumer needs oithe 21st century. 
It is my conviction that USDA must support all fonns ofagriculture-co~ventiona1, organic, 
and genetically engineered (GE)-in order to meet the Nation's and the world's need for food 
security, energy production, carbon offsets,and the economic sustainability of fanns. 

Before making any decisions regarding interim actions related to the deregulation ofRR alfalfa, 
USDA is reviewing the recent Supreme Court ruling and awaiting the outcome offurther 
proceedings in. the Ninth Circuit Court following the remand from the Supreme Court. 
Currently, USDA is focusing its efforts on completion oflbe environtnenW impact statement 

. (BIS) for the RR alfalfa Hnes. As part ofiliat process. USDA officials are reviewing the many 
thousands of comments we received on the draft EIS. Onc.e that review is complete, USDA 
intends to develop a final EIS and issue a record ofdecision. The process) however. wiJI not be 
completed in time for the fall planting season. 

I assure you that USDA remains committed to thorough, science-based evaluation ofpetitions to 
grant nonregulated status for RR alfalfa and other GE plants. We are sending a similar response 
to your colleagues who also signed the letter. 

Sincerely, 

/J . .. u~9. ~,~ 
ThomasJ. VilQ·· 
Secretary 
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July 16, 2010 

The Honorable Thomas VilSfldk 
Secretary 
U.S. Dep~ent ofAgrioulture 

1400 JndepbndenoeAveJ SW· 

Washington~ DC 20250 


DaBr Secratru:y Vilaaok! 

We write to .request your assistance with respect te thl:! De'partment ofAgriculture's ongoing r6view and 
approval ofRoundup Really alfa.lfa (RRA). We -appreoiate your Department' s efforts.to~date:In l'es»ondins to 
thC:l9ill Cirouit Court's tiiUng In 2007. 'In llght of-the SU,Prem13 Court's recent 7-1 deoiaion to strike down the 
injunctionissued in that:mling, we requeatthat you {sliue an interim ~etmlt to allow the-usc of'RRA. for the faU 
2010 plllllting senson whilB the Animal and PIBnt HealthInspection Service completes its final Enviromnental 
Tmpaot Study (BIB). 

RRA dramafloaIlyreduoes the need fOf.ohemical Bpplicatlon and otherhigh-aostmetbods ot'weed 
control) thus inor~!lSing cffioienQy and signifioantly lowering operating costs. The efficiencies ofRRA led to 
higher yie1ds and higher field quality thatre.sulted in an annuall'cwenue increase ofapproximately $100 per 
acre. .Further1 RRA not only helpr fnorease farmers' xevenue, but it also :Is Ii r1Sk lllitl~tion. tool to hoI» 
producel's keep their ltarv~t ftOin boloS discounted due to qualityissUe9. While the· 9 CircUit's deoision 
placed a.n.Jrijunctlol1 on furth8rplanting ofRRA pending tho completion ofnn BIS, the Court did allow for the 
oontinued harvest ofRRA hay and seed for acres a1ready planted. and for that seedto be placed ill controlled· 

. storage. Ithasoeen estimatedthat fanners .ha.ve lastmo.re than$250 million in:revenue from notbema able to 
utili,..!:! RRA dudnl th~BIS proc~s~ and'they wnt fIe<! BignifioantadditionalloBsea ifthey Ilre 110t 8110wed to 

. . plant their inventoried seed during tho fa11201 0planting soason.. 

The June 21, 2010, Supreme Court opinion stated that tIle ruling Qfthe 9th Circuitwas "a drastic and . 
extraordinaryremedy, which shouldnotbe gJ.'anted as Itmatter ofcourso" I111d that A(lpetmanent lqjunotion is 
notnow needed to auard ae;ainst any 'pre~antor fmtnJnent risk ofUkely htepatllbteMtnl." Aooording to.the 
GOll01usl0Il$ dJ.i\.w.n:ln yO\U' a8onoy~s d1'4ft IUS thore ia "no si&nifiCMlt in1'paot on fho human: environment due to 
grantingnonregulated status to Roundup Ready alf9.1fa.It .J:or these te8Jons~ we request that you issue 8. pa.rtial • 
deregulatIon to 1Il1owfarmers.to plant theldnventorled RRA lIead this fall while your agency finalizes the BIS. 

Thknk you for' your oontlnued. asSiStan09 and.. attentfon on this import/lnt f"sue, We look i'onvard to your 
res.I.?onse. 

Wally Herger (CA..O 
Member ofCongr8$$ 
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-~-~ 
Joe Courtnoy (ci02j' 
Member of Congress, 

~6.~tJ~-: -Col11n Poterson (MN"0'7) 
M6mber of CongreBs '. 

. RdYit C:M0-07) 

~L~ 

Cathy MoMords-ltodgers (WAr05) . . 
Member of Congres9 

J0 . SalazaJ; (CO-03) , 
lVlember ofCongress. • 

1'0111M01'EUl (KS-olj " 
Member bfCongreaa 

1d'J)L~.

Frank LUORS (0l\.>-03) 
Member'of Cons.ress . 

Member ofCongJ:QslI 

h&._':r.~

Glenn T,boLnplio~ (pA..OS) 

Membe.e ot COllgress . 


-~~ 
Bob Latta (OH~05) 

Membet of CO~lgt~al{ 


rgkAo~j,,&b::-
Bob, GoodJatte (VA,-06) 
Member ofCongt'Cs& 

....( ;",t · I'"l.M 
Todd Uohrt (KS-U4) 

Member ofCongress 
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Jim (CA-20) 
Memb"f ofCongress 

IhJt C/;.......-

Mlko. Cofflnan (CO-06) 
Member af CQnsress . 

V.Co}t.t~ 

Todd Akin (MO-02) 
Member of Cong~es9 

.. 

~a~,Doug Ltnu 01'11 (CO..05) , 
.Member ofCongress 

PhIl IJat6 (IL.17) 
Member of Congress 

" 

jfb 

•TIm HQlden: cPA..l?) .. 
Me~ber of Con8TOBs 

~.
Randy Neuge auer (TX-19) 

Mem.bec of Congress 


Emerson (MO-OB) 

. ber ofCOl1gross . 


~sa 
AdrIan S1l1itll (NE..03) 

Member oi"Congress 
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Mentber ofCongress 
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Member OfCollQress 
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Member ofCongress . . 
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Membet ofCongress 
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Walt Minniok (ID..Ol) ! 
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Oteg\Vtrl (OR-02) 
Member ofCongress 
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Dennis CStd07;a (CA..18) Mar8ha. Blaekfuj~ (TN-07) .. 

Member ofCongress Member ofCongress 
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Mike Simpaoil (ID-02) 

Melnber of Congress .. 
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&riohelle Bacnmrum (MN-06) .. 
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Member ofCongress 

~~ 

Steve Austill- (Ol"X..07) 

Member ofCortgl'CBS 
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Member of Congress, 

J n Boozman (AR-O:l) 
Member of Congress , 
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USDA 

i:fiaIi 

United States Department of Agriculture 

Office of the Secretary 

Washington, D.C. 20250 


OCT 1 9·2009 

The Honorable Brad Ellsworth 
U.S. House ofRepresentatives 

513 Cannon House Office Building 

Washington, D.C. 20515-1408 


Dear Congressman Ellsworth: 

Thank you for your letter of October 2, 2009, regarding a petition that Syngenta Seeds, Inc., 

'submitted to the U.S. Department ofAgriculture (USDA) requesting the deregulation of 

genetically engineered (GE) com developed to produce the alpha-amylase enzyme. 


I appreciate you sharing your views on this matter. USDA is committed to working with its 
Federal partners to ensure that the development, testing, and use of the products of biotechnology 
occur in a manner that is safe for plant and animal health, human health, and the environment. 

I asked officials with USDA's Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) to review 

your correspondence, and I have enclosed the information that agency specIalists provided in 

response. 


Thank you again for writing. 

Sincerely• 

. ~~ 
Secretary 

Enclosure 

An Equal Opportunity ~ 
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Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service" 

Response to Congressman Brad Ellsworth 


October 14,2009 


As requested by Secretary Thomas 1. Vilsack, the following provides further infonnation 
concerning Syngenta Seeds, Inc. 's, petition for deregulation of genetically engineered (OE) corn 
developed to produce the alpha-amylase enzyme. 

In November 2008, our Agency published a notice in the Federal Register (Docket No. 
"	APHIS-2007 -0016-0001) announcing the availability of the petition and a draft environmental 
assessment (EA) for public comment. We solicited comments on the petition, the draft EA, and 
whether the GE corn is likely to pose a plant pest risk. We received more than 13,000 comments 
by the close of the 60-day comment period, which ended on January 20, 2009. A number of 
commenters expressed views similar to yours. 

We published a second Federal Register notice (Docket No. APHIS-2007-0016-0223) regarding 
the petition on June 4, 2009, that reopened the public comment period to allow interested persons 
additional time to prepare and submit comments on the petition, EA, and our revised plant pest 
nsk assessment. That period closed on July 6, 2009, and we received 52 new comments. We are 
carefully reviewing the comments received on both notices, which will infonn our final decision 
on the petition. 

We will take into account the public comments we received on this petition during the comment 
periods, and we assure you that our regulatory decisions will continue to be based on sound 
science. 
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COMMITJEES!BRA~ELLSWORTH 
ARMED SERVICES. .8TH DIS'nIICT, (NOlANA

/ . SEA1'OWER AND EXPeDIlIONAlIV FORCes 

TERRORISM, UNCONVENllDNAl THREATS, 
AND CAPA81UllES 

AGRICULTURE 
CONSERVAll0lll, CReDIT, ENE1\GV, 

AND ReSEARCHQtongrt55 of tbt Wnittb ~tatt5 
GENERAl FARM C<lMMODITIES AND 

RISK MANAGEMENT

1lI0U~t of l\tpr~tntatib~ 
SMALL BUSINESS 

CONTRAC11NG AND TECHNOLOGYUa~bington.1B€ 20515-1408 
rNVES11GA11ONS AND OVERSIGHT 

October 2, 2009 

The Honorable Tom Vilsack 
U.S. Department ofAgriculture 

1400 Independence Ave., SW 

Washington, D.C. 20250 


Dear Secretary Vilsack, 

I want to bring to your attention concerns of several com refiners about the potential 
deregulation of a new seed trait by the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS). 
Com refiners have contacted me to share their fears that Syngenta Seeds Com Event 3272 has 
the potential to damage com wet milling production ifit accidentally contaminates wet milling 
com supplies. 

As you may know, Event 3272 com may have the potential to severely damage com 
starches produced through wet milling. And while it is highly unlikely any b"!lsiness or 
individual would intentionally process Event 3272 com at a wet milling facility, we shoUld be 
certain that safeguards are in place to prevent unintended delivery and processing ofthis com at 
the wrong facility. I hope APHIS will thoroughly examine the potential for accidental 
comingling ofEvent 3272 com with grains meant for wet milling or accidental delivery ofEvent 
3272 com to a wet milling facility. These potential scenarios deserve to be carefully considered 
and addressed as a part ofany decision APHIS makes regarding the potential deregulation of 
Event 3272. 

I appreciate your consideration of these issues and concerns, and ifyou have any 
questions, please feel free to contact my office. I look forward to continuing to work together to 
strengthen American agriculture. 

~~ 

Brad Ellsworth 

101 NW MAR"" LumER KING, JR. BOULEVAlID 
ROOM 124 

EVANSVILLE. IN 47708 
{812146~ 

901 WA8ASH AVENUE 
SUITE 140 

TEME HAUTE, IN 47807 
{8121232-43523 

513 CANNON House OFFJQ; BUIUl!NG 
WASHINGTON, DC 20515 

(2021225-4636 
TOll FRee (8661567-43227 

PRINTED ON RECYClED PAPER 
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UnIted Stato Department of AgrlcultunJ 

Off~ 0' the Secretary
Washington, D.C. 20250 

AUG 1 7 2010 

The Honorable Brad Ellsworth 
U.S. House of Representatives 

513 Cannon House Office Building 

Washington, D.C. 20515-1408 


Dear Congressman Ellsworth: 

Thank you for your letter of July 16, 2010, regarding the status of the petition to deregulate 
two lines of Roundup Ready (RR) alfalfa developed by Monsanto Company and Forage 
Genetics International. 

I recognize the importance ofthi$ issue to you and your Congressional colleagues, as well 
as to farmerS and other concerned individuals across the country. The u.s. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) supports the safe and appropriate use ofscience andtechnology, including 
biotechnology, to help meet the agrioulturalchallenges and consumer needs ofthe 21st century. 
It is my conviction.that USDA must support all forms ofagriculture-conventional, organic, . 
and genetically engineered (GE)-in order tom~et the Nation's and the world's need for food 
security, energy production, carbon offsets, and the economic sustainability of fanns. 

Before making any decisions regarding interim actions. related to thederegulation ofRRalfalfa, 
USDA is reviewing the rec~nt Supreme Court ruling andaw~tini.the outcome of further 
proceedings in the Ninth Circuit ColJrt following the remand from the Supreme Court. 
Currently, USDA is focusing its efforts on completion of the envirorUnental impact statement 
(EIS) for the RR alfalfa lines~ As part of that proCess, USDA offiCials are reviewing the many' 
thousands of comments we received on the draftEIS. Once that review is complete, USDA 
intends to develop a final EIS and issue a record ofdecision. The process, however, will not be 
completed in time for the fall planting season. 

I assure you that USDA remains committed to thorough, scienc.e~based evaluation of petitions to 
grant nonregulated status for RR alfalfa and other GE plants. We are sending a similar response 
to your colleagues who also signed the letter, 

Sin~,. . • 

G~Sl~ 
Thomas J. VilS~ . 
Secretary 

An Equal Opportunity E~1oyef FOIA11-316001456



LynnJenkins, CPA 
United Sta~8 Congresswoman, Kansas" ~District 
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i l~.JUI.~UIU u4:J5 'M- u,HCE OF REP_ JENKINS 1-202-225-7986 

(Jtnl1gr~.\1S 11f tlfe Bnihil '§ftttl~l1 
ilhud,btgfol1, ~(J; 3D~1~, 

July 16, 201Q 

The Honorable Thomas Vilstlo'k 

Secretary 

0',8. DepaPment ofAgrioulture 

1400 Independence AveJ SW· 

Wasbington~ DC 20250 


DearSecretaty V~laaok:' 

We write to .request your assistance with respect t6 thc! Department ofAgrioulture's ongoing rtWiew and 
approval ofRoundup R~a:ay alfalfa (RRA). We -appreciate your Department's efforts. tOvdate in responding to 
the gdl Circnit Court'anIllng in 2Q01. 'In light ofthe Su,Pteme Court's recent 7..1 deoi8i~ to 8mb down. the 
injunction.issued in that:OlHng, we requesHhatyou bnme an interim;permit to allow th5UJO of'R.RA for the fall 
2010plantingsClllson WhilD the Animal and Plant Hca1tb.!:napection SfiMce completes its :BnBlBnvironmental 
1mpact Study (BIS). 

" RRA dramatioaUYl"eduoestheneed for ohemicalapplicatlon and otherbigh-aostmethods ofweed 
control) thus inorcll8ing effioienoy and significantlyIowaring opomting costs. The efficiencies ofRRA led to 
higher yields and. hig'her neld qualttythat resulted in an annualrcwenue increase ofap,Proximately $100 per 
acre. iurther, RRA not only helpr bwrelUle farmers' revenue, but it also fs 11 ~:mitl~t1oh tool to hel» 
producelil keep thoJrl1arv6St ftoln boluS' discounted due to qualityissues, While the 9 Circuit's deoision 
placed an.JrijunctlO.t1 on :f'urthorplantlng otRRA pending the completion ofan BIS. the Court aid allow for the 
oontinued harvest oiRRA hay and seed for acres already planted. tlnd for tha.t seed to be placedin controlled

. storage. Ithas.'been estimatedthat fanners have lost more thlUl 8250 million inrevenue from. notbema able to 
utill1i9 RRA ow;ina thC'-ms prOOf'S8, and"theywl11 fa.oo siBJ1ifioant Ildditional.loB/i(ll$ ifthey are not allowed. to 

. plant thefr :Inventoried seed during tho fa11201 0ptmting tJClllson•. 

The June 211 2010. SUpreme Court o,pinIon stated that the ruling of the 9th CirouitWas. 4'0. drastic and 
extrao.rdlnw:y remedy, w'hfch should not be grAnted as a matter ofCOUIse" and that a"'permanent inJunQtion is 
notnow needed to SUMd a&~{nst any present Of imm~nent risk of'Uke1y hre,pstllble n.ann," Aocordfng to.the 
GOualuslons d~-a.w.n 'in yO\1~' a8onoy~s drift JUS thore is uno signlfiCltlt ill'lpltot on fho human'. environment due to 
grantingnonregulated status to Roundup Ready alfalfa:' J;i'or these reIDonsJ we request that you. issue apartial 
deregulation to allowfanners .to plant their inventoried JlRA lIeed this fall while your agency finalizes the BIS. 

Thknk you for your oontlnued assistance and attention on this important I~sue. We look forward to your 
response. 

Sincerely, 

Wally Herget: (CA'-O 
Member ofCongress 

PRime tl Otffl£CYa.!D PAI'!II 

I 
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Collin Peterson (MN-01) . 

Member of CongreBs '. 


.Jiti1l!td . 
G:SCL~ 
Cfttby MeMorl'ls-Roc1gers (WAr05) 
Member Qf Congress 

J0 

"lV1embel' ofCOllgt:ess. • 
SalazaJ; (CO-03) . 

lOllY MOl'all (KSM01) " 
Membet of-Congress 

. . 


Member ofCon~eS8 

h&a':r.~ 

Glenn ThoJ.uplion (pA..OS) 

Membec otC011BreS! .
. 

. ~~ 
Bob Latta (OH..OS) 

MembGl! of CO~gt~sR 


~k4JJ~-
Bob, (loodlatte (VA-(6) 

Member of COO8I'Css 


",(~./~ 
Todd Tiahrt (KS-'04) 

Member ofeOligreS! 
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Jful (CA-20) 
Memb&r of Congress 

MC&.··.· 

Mlko Coffiuan (CO-06) 
Member of Congress ' 
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Member ofCongress . " . 
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Membee of Congress 
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-Member of Con ress 
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Dennis Ciltdoztl (CA~18) 

Member ofCongress 
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MiIce Simpson (ID~02) 
Mwuber ofCongress 

J n BOOZ01811 (AR-03) 
Member of Congress , 

.. 

~·WJL. 

Oreg Wal ~l (OR-02) 
Member of Congress 

. " 

ca~
MIU'B'haBlllckb 1, ('IN-07) 

Member ofCongress 


~~ 

Steve Austila (O,I-~~07) 
;Member ofCongress 

JO.:1ax~· 

Member ofCongres~ 
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Dave Camp (MI-04) 
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Member ofCongress . 
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USDA
,. 

United States Depertmant of Agriculture 

Office of Ihe Secretary . 
Washington. D.C. 20250 

The Honorable Keith Ellison 
U.S. House ofRepresentatives 

1122 Longworth House" Office Building 


JUL 1 6 lOIOWashington, D.C. 205[5-2305 

Dear Congressman Ellison: 

Thank. you for your letter of June 21, 2010, cosigned by your colleagues, commenting on the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's (USDA) draft environmental impact statement (DElS) for genetically 
engineered (GE) alfalfa. 

I appreciate the concerns that you, your congressional colleagues, dairy and alfalfa farmers, 
and many other individuals across the country have expressed about a broad range of issues associated 
with the possible deregulation oftwo lines ofGE alfalfa (Roundup Ready alfalfa) developed by 
Monsanto Company and Forage Genetics International. Please be assured that these concerns are 
being evaluated and will be addressed in USDA's final environmental impact statement (EIS). It is my 
conviction that USDA support all forms ofagriculture--conventional, organic, and biotechnology 
(genetically modified) to meet the Nation's and the world's need for food security, energy production, 
carbon offsets, and the economic sustainability of farms. 

USDA makes it a priority to engage stakeholders and the public in its decisionmaking processes, and 
we encourage participation throughout the petition process. Accordingly, USDA published a notice in 
the Federal Register announcing the DEIS' availability for public comment on December 18,2009, 
and extended the comment period beyond its original 60 days until March 3, 2010. To obtain more 
feedback and to encourage dialogue between stakeholders during the comment period, USDA also held 
four public meetings on this subject. Under the National Environmental Policy Act, the final EIS must 
be published and available for public inspection 30 days before publication of any record of decision . 

. Completing the final EIS and ensuring that it is an accurate, scientifically sound document are high 
priorities for USDA. 

Thank. you again for your thoughtful comments. I assure you of USDA's commitment to supporting 
all forms ofagriculture to meet the Nation's and the world's needs, and to ensuring that our regulatory 
oversight is effective and science·based. A similar letter is being sent to your colleagues. 

Sincerely, 

ilsack 
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June 21,2010 

. " 

The Honorable Thomas Vilsaok 
Secretary of Agriculture 
U.S. Department ofAgriculture 

1400 Independence Avenue SW 

WaShington, D.G. 20250 


Dear Secretary Vilsi\ck: 

We ha'Ve serious conteJlUl regarding the Dl'aft BnVironmentallmpact StQtement (DElS}for 
genetically en~eered (GE.) arfalfa. We have concluded that USDA~s pteliminary finding 
of"No Signifiollnt Impacf', oannot be justified and we oall on you to couoet the serious 
deficiencies in the D'EIS and to deny the request for deregulated 013 alfalfa. 

In the OBIS, USDA~ APHIS concludes 'that contaminfttion ofnon.,..GE tIfaJfft is hlShlY 
unllkely, and ifit does occur, the impacts trIould be :lnconsequential. That 'eonolusion is 
based on the fact that the alfalfa. is typically harvested prior to maturity~ negating the 
potential ofoross-pol1in.ation md oOl1wninauon. Hvcn ifharvost ooours aftt:r maturity, 
APInS contends that tIxe requIred isolation distances wminsure that the contaminatIon is 
conUtiued. T\le.!e conciusion& are not supporled by the evidence or tho !Science. 

The OBrS acknowledges tl),at'gene flow contamination 'Will llkely occ'tlt 'and goes on to 
elaborate on the condition$ which inorease that possibility: proximity offieJds; pest 
l1UI1l.a.gement .strategies" fetal alfalfa conidors. movement ofhoney bees and ()V~lstocl<ing 
ofpollinators. The DEIS :further acknowledges that honey bees~ the primary' pollinators of 
alfalf~ travel distances far In eXC()S8 of the required isolation diBtancos. While APHIS 
maintains that contamination is unlikely, they contradict their own conalusion by 
detennining thit gIyphosate toieJ:ant alfalfa deregulation will lead to a shift to larger farms ' 
as alfalfaproducers seek more land to avoid contamInation. 

During the two yeiU'S that OE alfalfa was penuitted to be gro'W'J). co:m.merciaUy, 
approximately 20'0,'0'00 aores ofRound'up Ready alfalfa, were planted. .... amounting to less 
thlU'il% of the total alfalfa acreS iuthe U.S. Ca1JWest Seeds, a m.ajor a1falfa seed exporter. 
reported that 12% of200+ lots and al16 ofits roaoarQh lots bad tested pnsitive for GE . 
aifalfa in 2008 and that preliminary data indicated that 30% of10 seed stook lou had tested 
positive in 2009. Additionally, Dairyland Seed Company,' a major alfalfa seed producer 
and exporter, reported contamination of11-16 sites at distances ofup tl!) 1 Yz miles - far 
beyond the recommended 900 foot isolation distanoes. 
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No.UUD I:. J3 

'The Honorable Thomas Vilsack 

June: 21,2010 

PageJ of4 


We believ$ that OJ? contamiMtiOn wil~ occur and it wlll fesultJn signiflennt economio 
hann to both the alfalfa seed and forage export markets and to the organic dairy htdustry. 
APHIS has ignored the potential economic harm~ concluding that GB sensitivity was too 
speculative while blaming farmers and the organio industry for its fat1ure to provide 
.evidcnoo of consumer resistance ftnd oousequenl economic loss, 

There is nothing speculative regarding the loss offoreign alfalfa seed and forage markets. 
According to tho Forei~ .AgricultI.U'fI Sorvice at USDA. the fllfalfa fora~ exports in 2007 
amounted to $159 million to GB sensitive markets in Japan, Korea and taiwan. Saudi 
Arabia, the largest inlp0l1er ofalfalfa seed, banned th~ import and/9r usc ofGE seeds i!1 
2004. Saudi Arabia hnportod $38 ntillion ofU.S. alfalfa seeds in 2007, !Based on those 
fiposr alfalfa ptod~.s could lose at least $197 million ~ually in aIiPlfa seed 0.l1d 
forage exports as a resu1t ofGB. alfalfa. deregulation. , . . . 
Toda.y, 0.8. exportsofbioteoh corn and soybe&ns, as well as othot aa;dcqltUl'Cl p:toducts 

thilt contain Q1' may have been contaminated 'With bioteoh mgrements connnullI to face a 

wide array oftrade bmiers. Several U.S. trading partners have employed testriotiife 

measures or imposed bans on SOme U.S. asricultural ptoducts over health &nd 


. ,000vironMental safety conoem9 telated to blotethnology. 

We beUeve that 01'Sanic dairy producers 'Will also $uff~r significant econQlI11c losses as a 
result ofGE alfalfa deregulation, APHIS contends that organic oertificatf{ln is Prooesg.. 
based and contamination would not impact certification. Tlus conclusion is contradicted 
by organio industl'Y leaders. The CROPP Cooperative processes and markets organic dairY 
and meat products for 941 p~ducers iIi 28 3tates under the ICOrgani<J Valley" b:rand, which 
in.2007 had ann't1a1 sales of$333 million auii agrowth tate of38% between 2005-2007. ' 
George Siemw. CROPF Cooperative CEO, has stated that if OE alfalfa rosul(s in the 
contamination ofcertified organic alfalfa stands or seed stock, it will devastate the organIc . . 
fanners, who market their milk as organic. Albert Straus ofthe Straus FaoIly Creamery!o 
Marfha11 California has ~tatedthat contamination ofaffiUfa fotago would r~ult in the 
widespread loss oforganic 8nd non-OR eertifioations and have a. devastating Impaot on 
organto dairy prodl.).oers and their·ability to acquire organic forage. Organio fetid is already 
expensive and in short supply jn this country, if organic alfalfa becomes contaminated by 
QB ulfalfa, it would greatly compound tho feed shortage and increase the operating costs 
for organiQ dairy falIrlS. This cornea just as Otganlc dany pf()due~1:S are provIng that they 
can he competitive with conventional production and are finding ways to iUrther reduce 
their opetatlng costs, . 
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Cons~er5 today respect and .rely on what the USDA certified orgamc "eal represents, 
which includes no GE oQr.ltamination. litho USDA organio seal.no lon~el' represents a GE
£ree product. the integrity ofthe enure organic industry in this coU1l1Jy will be 
compromised and consumers may no longer ~hoose orgMic products.. The organio dairy 
industry is now at approximately $1.4 billion in salos and aocording to USDA's 2008 
.Organic Production SUtVey. falm sales oforganic fluId milk wert $750 million. If fmm.ers 
are unable to source adequate organic feed, they will not be able to produce organic milk. 

the DElS analysis fails to consider the need for OE alfalftt. Herbioides al'e used on only 
7% ofthe alfalfa acreage in the country as "corppanion c~ops" in alfalfa fields arc 

.	commonly utilized by dairy and beefproducers for weed oontrol and nutritional balance in 
li'vestock diets. The potential development ofherbio1.de tolerance is minimized and 
dismiSSed. We belisve that other significant environmental impacts are'oV'erlooked, 
ignored or minimized In lho D:61S WlwysIs. Neither impact -was given any $ignifioance by 
APHIS. and should be reconsidered. 

USDA has tak~an impermissibly nattoW view ofits regulatory 1l1,lthomy. The National 
Environmental PolioyAct (NEPA) and ~e Plant Protection Act (PPA) provid~ a robust 
regulatoty framewotk that QDaUl'OS t:b.e protecuon ofthe environment and. thf:l vital 
economic interests ofU.S. farmers. N:EPA requires ahard look at the environmental 
consequences offederal actions and mandates that aU reasonably fo.res~eable 
envIronmental impacts be addr~s8ed. The PPA grants you with broad authority to proteot 
the agriculture, envirorunent and economy of the U.s. . 

Congress enat5ted legislation in the 2008 Fann Bill to provide the USDA Secretary with 
added authority to erlS!Jle that OE contamination was minimized or prevented after rice 
pJ.'oduoetS loet an estimated $I.25 billIon ftS aresult ofa. contamination event. The· USDA 
has failed to' adopt regulations implementing these sttt\itory mandates. APHIS Qatmot run 
away from its regulatory responsibilities to proteot farmers from environmental and 
economic harm. tllat are the direct result ofGB contamination in the promotion of 
agl'icultural biotechnologies. 

We believe tbat the broad regulatory authority available to you has been ignOfed,ln order 
to justify derogulation of a biotech. crop that has limited utility to anyone ex.cept the 
manufaoturet..You have spoken often about USDA having a role to help all fanners, both 
conventional and organic, and bow organic agriculture helps to BUPport 11o(:a1-and regional . 

. food sYlitems. How you respond to this DEIS, the (U"st ofiUf kind involving agriculturat 
biotech and a perennial crop. and the 200,000 OOl.'ntnID').ts that USDA has received will 
demonsb:ate whether you truly want to do everything you can to support aU fu:mers. 
USDA must dO a. hettel'job to help' organic operators coexist 'With those who ohose other 
famllng alternatives. 
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The Hono~able Thomas VilsacIc 
June 21,2010 
Page 4 of4 

We request that you fully Teview the facts, law, and $cience in this case end take the "no 
action" altetnatiV'e to maintain the regulated'status for GE alfalfa', As the 200.000 
eonllnents ind(oate, there is significant concern that the risks to alfalfa produoers and the 
U.S. as-dcultural are too great and benefits too few to aJlo\v deregula.tioIt 

Sincerely, . 

1?~;"~ -'a'~§~~ 

B:ERNTE SANDERS R SSBLL D. FEINGOLD 
United State$ Senator United States Senator 

.£-~
RONWYDE " 
United States Senator 

R 
nited States SenatOh 

.. ~~·~l Btoum· ~RR~SHERROD BROWN 
United States Senatot' Member ofCongress 

p~ 
EARL BlUMENAUER 

Member ofCongress 
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Z/(~
RONKlND " 

Momber of Congress 


.. 

Member ofCongtess 

Q~
PETER \VELCH. ' 

M~mb~r of-Congress 


ZZ~.aJ, 

NORMAN DICKS 

Mtmlber of Congress 


No, 0025 p, 6;, 

iRliNBfihw 
Member ofCongress 

~~,lU1

GEMrLER ' 

Member ofCongress' 

~p(~,-
BARBARALEB 
Memb.er ofCon~ss 

Member ofCongress 

..~ 

Member ofCongress 
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USHHOLT 
Member ofCongre$$ 

~--... r:"I·-
llNTIERNllY ~ 
ember ofCongress 0 

, 

~~ 
STEVE ISRAEL 

Member ~f ConqoS$ 


"w.~
J0HN0iVER 
Member of Congress 

fS~-
KEITH LISON . 
Manther Qf'Congress 

STEVEN ROTHMAN 
Member ofCongress 

J~ 

DAVIn wu e .. " ...... , ,e• • 

Member of Congress 
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.~~ ... 
ruCK LARSEN 

Member of Congl"Qss 


11:t.!c11~ 

Member ofCollsress 

~A~--c 

BENRAY LUJAN 

Member ofCongress 


No. 0I) 2 5 P. 8} 

~L
. CELLiEPINOREE 
Member of Congress 

. 1Ylc.~. 
MCDERMOIT 


emper ofCon8l'cs$ 


J~HENaL 

Member of Congtess . 
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A ESHOO 

Membel' of Co.p.gress 
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United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Animal and 
Plant Health 
Inspect/on 
Service 

4700 River Road APR 1- 2010 
Riverdale. MD 

    
    

   

Dear   

Thank you for your letter of March 17,2010, to Secretary Thomas J. Vilsack regarding 
genetically engineered (GE) crops. ., 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) is strongly all 
forms ofagriculture to meet the Nation's and the world's need forfooa secUrity, energy 
production, carbon offsets, and the economic sustainability of farms from the smallest to 
the largest. To meet these critical goals, all types of agriculture must be able to coexist and 
thrive. Accordingly, under the leadership of Secretary Vilsack, USDA is pursuing policies 
that promote the coexistence of biotechnology-derived, conventional, and organic crops. 
We strive to ensure that our regulatory oversight is effective and science-based, that we 
are keeping pace with the latest scientific developments, and that we do so transparently. 
USDA advocates the safe and appropriate use of science and technology, including 
biotechnology, to help meet the agricultural challenges and consumer needs of the 
21 st century. 

Under the authority of the Plant Protection Act, our Agency of USDA regulates the 
introduction-meaning the importation, interstate movement, and environmental rdease--of 
certain GE organisms that may pose a risk to plant health. Accordingly, 'we must emphasize 
that our role in regulating biotechnology is limited to oversight of these GE organisms only, 
and to safeguarding plant health, as part ofa Federal oversight partnership that includes 
our Agency, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA), and the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA). FDA has primary responsibility for ensuring the safety of 
human food and animal feed, as well as proper labeling and safety of all plant-derived 
foods and feeds. EPA regulates pesticides, including crops with plant-incorporated 
protectants (pesticides intended to be produced and used in a living plant) to ensure 
public safety; that agency also regulates pesticide residue on food and animal feed. 
You may obtain more information about this partnership by visiting the United States 
Regulatory Agencies Unified Biotechnology Web site at http://usbiotechreg.nbii.gov. 

APHIS Safeguarding American Agriculture . 
~ APHIS is an agency of USDA's Marketing and Regulatory Programs 

.. An Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer 
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Page 2 

With regard to GE alfalfa, our Agency recently published a draft environmental impact 
statement (EIS) for two lines of GE alfalfa (Roundup Ready alfalfa) developed by Monsanto 
Company and Forage Genetics International. We published a notice in the Federal Register 
announcing the document's availability for public comment. The draft EIS can be found on 
our Web site at http://www.aphis.usda.govlbiotechnology/alfalfa.shtml. As you may know, 
in light of the importance of this issue to producers and other members of the public, we 
extended the original60-day public comment period until March 3,2010. To obtain more 
feedback during the comment period, our Agency also scheduled four public meetings on 
this subject. The last meeting in this series took place at our Agency's headquarters in 
Riverdale, Maryland, on February 24, 2010. Our officials are giving the comments 
received, a number of which expressed views similar to yours, all due considemtion 
as we proceed. Under the National Environmental Policy Act, the final EIS must be 
. published and available for public inspection 30 days before publication of the record 
of decision. In addition, our Agency will continue to provide updates on major activities 
related to the EIS through its Web site and public announcements. Please be assured that 
we are committed to ensuring that the final EIS is complete and scientifically sound. 

Again, we appreciate learning your views. We hope this infonnation is useful. 

Sincerely, 

~c-~ 
Michael C. Gregoire 
Deputy Administrator 
Biotechnology Regulatory Services 
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March 17, 2010 

Secretary ofAgriculture Vilsack 
U. S. Dept. OfAgriculture 

1400 Independence Ave. S. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20250 


Dear Secretary Vilsack: 

I have a farm background and am quite concerned about the large chemical companies that wish 
to expand their chemical use, which I consider poisons, on the land. Some ofthe ~easons are: 

1. GE contamination ofnon GE and organic crops would be inevitable whether by the wind, by 
plane or other methods. . 

2. Alfalfa is a major food source for livestock and GE alfalfa would destroy the integrity of 

organic dairy products. 


. 3. I suppo~ the rights offarmers to grow crops oftheir choice and GE contamination makes that 
impossible. 

4. GE crops increase pesticide use, harming human health and the environment. 

5. 	 Since I have been hospitalized in the past for chemical exposure, I refuse to buy any GE 

contaminated products. 


Since you have come from the great state ofIowa, next door to the great state ofWisconsin, I am 
asking you to seriously consider the effects chemicals have on humans, animals, birds, and the 
environment. . 

Thank you and awaiting your reply. 

Sincerely, 

   :1, 
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--USDA
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United States Department of Agrk:ulture 

Office of the Secrelary 

Washington, D,C.2025O 


APR 1 1 2010 

   
 

National Organic Coalition 
3540 Route 52 
Pine Bush, New York 12566 

Dear    

Thank you for your letter of March 9, 20] 0, enclosing a copy of the National Organic Coalition's 
comments on the US. Department of Agriculture's (USDA) draft environmental impact 
statement (EIS) for two lines of genetically engineeredaffaJfa (Roundup Ready alfalfa) 
developed by Monsanto Company and Forage Genetics International. 

I appreciate your organization's comments, which have been included in USDA's official record. 
Currently, our officials are carefully reviewing all the Comments we have received pertaining to 
this matter. Based on that review, we will develop a final EIS and issue a record ofdecision on 
the regulatory status ofthe Roundup Ready alfalfa lines. Under the National Environmental 
Policy Act, the-final EIS must be published and available for public inspection 30 days before 
publication of the record ofdecision. In addition, USDA's Animal and Plant Health Inspection 
Service will continue to provide updates on major activities related to the EIS through its Web 
site and public announcements. 

Thank you again for yoUr letter. Your comments will taken into account as we proceed. We are 
committed to ensuring that the tinal EIS is complete and scientifically sound. 

Sincerely, 

Secretary 

An Equal Opponunlty Employe' 
FOIA11-316001477
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National Organic Coalition 
3640 Ro"" 52, I'lne Buh, NY 126fJIJ 
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March 9,2010 

Thomas Vilsack, Secretary 

US Department of Agriculture 

1400 Independence Ave. SW, Suite 200A 

Washington, DC 20250 


RE: 	 Deregulation ofGE Alfalfa 

Docket No. APHIS·2007·0044 


Secretary Vilsack: 

Enclosed is a copy of the submission by the National Organic Coalition to APHIS 
regarding the DEIS recommending the deregulation ofGenetically Engineered Alfalfa. 
This letter includes substantive objections to deregulation, as well as over 300 signatures 
from organizations, businesses, and farmers, including 100 signators and a statement 
from Canadian fanners and producers who would be affected by deregulatio~. 

We would be happy to set up a meeting to discuss this issue with you. 

Thank you, 
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National Organic Coalition 

3IUIJ RDllIII n, ""'Bu.", NY 12111J11 
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3 March 2010 

SUBMITTED ELECTRONICALLY 

Regulatory Analysis and Development, PPD 
APHIS, Station 3A-03.8 
4700 River Road Unit 118 
Riverdale, MD 20737-1238 

RE: Comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) Recommending the 
Deregulation of Genetieally Engineered Alfalfa 
Doeket No. APHIS ..2007-0044 

cc: 	 USDA Secretary, Tom Vilsack 
USDA Undersecretary, Kathleen Menigan 
USDA Deputy Administrator, National Organic Program, Miles McEvoy 

On behalfofthe undersigned members of the organic and environmental community, we are 
writing to express our serious concerns about the damage to the integrity of organic and to 
organic markets that would result from the U.S. Department ofAgriculture's (USDA) approval 
ofGenetically Engineered, Roundup Ready Alfalfa (GE alfalfa). Despite its mission to protect 
all agriculture, the USDA has unfortunately and fundamentally failed to account for the 
foreseeable significant hann fiom this proposed action on organic - the fastest growing sector 
of U.S. agriculture. 

USDA's proposed deregulation ofGE alfalfa will have far-reaching consequences for the future 
oforganic farmers, consumers, and the entire organic industry. Protecting organic alfalfa is 
particularly important, given its central role as the main source of forage for the organic livestock 
and dairy industries. Since this is the first analysis of its kind to be conducted by USDA on any 
GE crop, we are alarmed at the future prospect of USDA approaching all impact assessments of 
GE contamination on the organic foods sector in an equally dismissive manner. This EIS . 
process affords USDA an important opportunity to develop and implement an effective strategy 
to prevent further fiE contamination ofthe organic seed and food supply and it is imperative that 
the USDA get it right. 

NOC Sign-an Letter Comment.! ,10 Alfalfa DE/S March 3, 1010 Pagel 
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Another troubling aspect of the draft EIS is the USDA's complete failure to acknowledge the 
need for companies responsible for GE contamination to be held liable for their actions and for 
mandatory enforcement actions to be taken against liable parties. This indefensible position is 
absolutely unacceptable, and so is the stated assumption that liability for GE contamination 
should be borne solely by organic and non·GE conventional fanners. In short, it puts the future 
viability of the entire organic industry at risk. . 

We, the representatives ofenvironmental, sustainable agriCUlture, fanner, consumer, food safety, 
and seed organizations as well as major organic food producing and retail companies, are writing 
to explain how USDA's proposed deregulation ofGE alfalfa will significantly hann our industry, 
our markets, and undennine consumer confidence in the USDA certified organic label. Based 
upon our critical assessment ofthe draft EIS, we urge you to: 1) deny the commercial approval 
ofGE alfalfa because no evidence exists that this novel technology can be contained or that 
USDA can protect fanners and markets from contamination and, 2) correct the egregious errors 
and faulty assumptions that underpin your analysis of the impact of GE contamination on organic 

"and non·GE crops and markets for any future GE pennit requests. 

Organie Consumen Do Not Want And Wi11 Rejeet GE Contaminated Food 

USDA claims that there is no evidence that consumers care about contamination oforganic 
alfalfa and foods derived from Monsanto's GE alfalfa. We know better. Tne prohibition of 
genetic engineering is a fundamental tenet of the Organic Standard. In fact, USDA's failure to 
exclude OE crops from the first version ofthe Organic Rule was one of the main reasons why 
275,000 people submitted comments to USDA in 1997 - at the time, the largest outpouring of 
public participation in the history ofU.S. administrative procedure. Consumers care deeply 
about organic integrity and GE agriculture is fundamentally at odds with organic. Consumers 
have established an implied zero tolerance for GE material in organic products, and this is 
reinforced by polling data showing that consumers buy organic food to avoid GE ingredients. A 
public opinion poll oforganic consumers has shown that more than 75% of consumers believe 

"that.they are purchasing products without GE ingredients when they buy organic.1 Another poll 
of"Consumer Attitudes and Behavior, Five Years Later & Into the Future," found that one of the 
top five reasons people buy organic is to avoid genetically modified products.2 The organic " 
industry risks losing its credibility and markets if the USDA allows GE material to make its way 
into organic products. 

In the DEIS, USDA also claims that consumers will not reject OE contamination oforganic 
alfalfa if the contamination is unintentional or if the GE material is not transmitted to the end 
milk or meat product. Again, we strongly disagree. The Organic Standard requires that 
livestock feed fed to animals to produce meat, milk, eggs, and other animal products must be 100 
percent organic. Protecting organic alfalfa, the main source of feed for the organic meat and 
dairy industry, is crucial to the health and survival of this important sector ofU.S. agriCUlture. In 
a declaration to the U.S. District Court on the econoriric impacts ofGE alfalfa, a dairy fanner 
disclosed that ifhis alfalfa forage were contaminated with RR genes, he would not be able to 
obtain organic or non-GE certification. Because he owns an organic dairy and food business, 

NOC Sigtl-mt Letter Commentl fO Alfalfa DEIS March 3, 2010 Page 2 
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and because he is enrolled in a non-GE labeling and verification program, GE contamination 

would have a devastating impact on his business.3 


In the legal ruling that required USDA to draft an EIS, the Court found that to "farmers and 
consumers organic means not genetically engineered, even if the farmer did not intend for his [or 
her] crop to be so engineered." As the Court aptly concluded, whether or not the end product is 
impacted is not the issue. Farmers' fundamental right to sow the crop oftheir choice is 
eliminated when a crop becomes contaminated with transgenes and so is the public's ability to 
support organic fanning, feed, and food production with their purchasing dollars. These are both 
interrelated and major concerns to the organic sector. Public trust in the integrity of the organic 
label is essential for the continued vitality ofthe organic foods industry and we have no doubt 
that consumers will reject GE contamination oforganic food no matter how or why it occurs and 
at all stages oforganic food production. 

USDA's Analysis Is Fundamentally Flawed 

Although USDA says it support~ "coexistence" ofall types ofagriculture, USDA does not 
account for or ad~uately assess the direct and indirect impacts ofGE contamination on either 
domestic40r export food markets. The Agency's draft EIS fails to even consider any future 
scenarios that would include regulatory and/or statutory protections from GE contamination for 
organic and conventional fanners and exporters, leaving the organic industry and consumers of 
organic foods with no protections from GE contamination whatsoever. 

Research has shown that transgenes cannot be recalled once released into the environment.6 

Acknowledgement ofthis simple yet important fact h8$ been omitted from USDA's draft EIS 
and so has an assessment ofwhat measures, ifany, can be taken to fully protect organic and 
conventional agriculture fromcontamination,·market losses, and a farmer's right to sow the crop 
oftheir choice, provided that it does not impinge upon the rights ofothers. 

. Harm To Small And/Or Organic Farmen And Businesses Is Significant 

USDA concludes that GE alfalfa will cause production to shift to larger farms (that can afford 
built-in isolation distances) and to conventional growers who are not threatened by GE 
contamination, but it erroneously concludes that these economic shifts are not significant. This 
is simply not the case. For example, CROPP Cooperative is comprised of 1,404 organic farmers 
located in 36 states, 1,084 ofwhich are organic dairies and 220 ofwhich are organic meat or 
pork producers. They market nationally and internationally under the brand names Organic 
Valley and Organic Prairie. With annual sales ofS523 million, they are the number one selling 
organic brand in the Natural Food Retail Channel. In a court declaration on the economic 
impacts ofGE alfalfa, Organic Valley's CEO, George Siemon states: "IfRoundup Ready alfalfa 
is permitted to be sold commercially, and this causes contamination ofcertified organic alfalfa' 
stands, or seed stock, this will devastate the organic farmers who market their milk through 
CROPP Cooperative.7" The same situation holds true for all other organic dairies and meat 
producers across the country. 
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Small and family farms are the backbone and future ofAmerican agriculture and they must be 
protected from being pushed out ofbusiness by GE agriculture. In many communities, they . 
provide the freshest food available to local residents. Such farms also serve as the gateway for 
new generations offanners to grow our nation's food and they offer opportunities for young 
people to remain in rural communities, actively contributing to local economies and the cultural 
fabric ofrural America. Moreover, small and family organic farms provide multiple benefits to 
the communities in which they are located including: healthy food, healthy work environment, 
economic opportunities for existing and emerging local businesses, and a farming system that 
improves the quality of the environment for present and future generations. 

MODsanto Does Not Protect Farmers From CODtaminatioD 

USDA claims that "best practice" requirements contained in Monsanto's seed contracts a{e 

sufficient to prevent GE contamination and the EIS asserts that there is no evidence to the 
contrary. This is simply not true. The Agency itself acknowledges that GE contamination may 
occur and it includes studies that show how honey bees can cross-pollinate at distances over 6 
miles. Alkali bees cross-pollinate at 4-5 miles.8 All of those distances are much further than 
those included in Monsanto's "best practices." 

In cases where GE crops were approved in the past, contamination oforganic and conventional 
seeds and crops has been widespread and this has been docwnented around the world.9 

.A recent 
study ofGE contamination described 39 cases ofcontamination in 2007 alone, and more than 
200 within the last decade. lo Harm incurred by organic fanners and food companies from GE 
contamination include: lost markets, lost sales, lower prices, negative publicity, withdrawal of 
organic certification, expensive testing and prevention measures, and product recalls, among 
other things.1

I In at least one case ~ai1ola - pervasive GE contamination eliminated an entire 
organic sector in Canada. According to an article in the journal Nature Biotechnology: "[T]he 
introduction of GE herbicide-tolerant canola in Western Canada destroyed the growing, albeit 
limited, market for organic canola.,,12 . . 

In another instance, the alfalfa seed fields of Dairyland Seed Company, Inc., a major alfalfa seed 
producer, were contaminated at eleven out ofsixteen sites at distances up to 1.5 miles. This 
contamination occurred despite the required 900 foot isolation distance. The seed fields of 
Ca1!West Seeds, a fanner (seed grower) owned cooperative and major alfalfa seed exporter, were 
contaminated in a California foundation seed field and in a Wyoming seed field. n 

The extent to which conventional and organic seed has been contaminated by GE material is 
unknown because it has not been comprehensively examined. Even so, studies indicate that GE 
contaminated conventional seeds, which at times are used by organic producers (Le., corn, 
soybeans, canola) are pervasively contaminated with GE material. A 2008 US Government 
Accountability Office (GAO) Report documents six events ofGE crops contaminating the food 
and feed supply: 
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• 	 2000 StarLink Com incident, causing $26 to $288 million in economic damages; 
• 	 2002 Prodigene Com incident where aGE com designed to create a pig vaccine 

protein contaminated non-GE com; 
• 	 2004 Syngenta Bt Com never approved for commercial use was illegally sold for 

several years and planted on 37,000 acres; 
• 	 2006 Event 32 Com incident where 72,000 acres were planted with an unapproved 

GE pesticidal com; and 
• 	 2006 Liberty Link Rice 601 and 604 episodes where unapproved GE rice 

contaminated export rice stocks. 

These contamination events are not isolated incidents as many biotechnology proponents argue. 
Instead, as the GAO explains, "the ease with which genetic material from crops can be spread 
makes future releases likely,,,14 contaminating the seed supply and supplanting all forms ofnon
GE agriculture. 

USDA Claims To Support "Coexistence," But Plaees Entire Burden on Organic Farmers 

USDA does not provide adequate protections from GE seed contamination. Therefore, 
approving GE alfalfa based on the DEIS would set a dangerous precedent that would undennine 
the integrity ofthe organic seed supply for all crops for which there are OE counterparts. 
Moreover, the entire burden for protecting the integrity oforganic products rests on the shoulders 
oforganic and non-GE fanners whose practices not only have been the mainstay of U.S. . 
agriculture but also have successfully fed our nation and contributed to the global food supply 
for centuries. Since the current regulatory framework for GE crops fails to prevent 
contamination or to duly assign liability to technology owners, and since it does not require 
segregation ofGE and non-GE crops it, by default, puts our entire food system at the mercy of 
this new and experimental GE technology. Thus, contrary to USDA claims of supporting "co
existence," the EIS allows GE to trump rather than to "co-exist" with proven agricultural 
technologies that continue to feed the world. 

USDA argues that non-GE fanners simply need to change their planting and harvesting practices 
to "avoid simultaneous flowering" with the. GE alfalfa planted in a neighbor's field. This is an 
unreasonable expectation, particularly since it allows and supports the supplanting ofexisting 

. agricultural technologies with the novelGE technology. Farmers plant their crops to best take 
advantage of local conditions and, therefQre, forcing non-GE farmers to alter their planting and 
management practices in response to nearby OE alfalfa is an unreasonable expectation and that is 
likely to cause undue economic hardship. Furthermore, because alfalfa is a perennial crop that is 
typically replanted only every 3 to 5 years, neighbors may plant GE alfalfa in years following the 
planting of nearby non-OE alfalfa, removing the viability ofplanning to prevent GE . 
contamination for organic and other non-GE farmers. 

The DEIS puts the burden on existing non-GE and organic farmers to "disallow or remove 

commercial beekeepers' hives" anywhere near their alfalfa field. IS This is an unreasonable 

expectation, particularly since the burden for preventing contamination should rest with the 
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growers and owners of this novel GE variety, and not with those who have been planting 
conventional and organic varieties for centuries. USDA has completely ignored farmers' desire 
- and right - to grow GE-free seed and raise GE-free agricultural products. This proposed, 
required practice also does not account for the pollination from native bee species or feral honey 
bees, which may be responsible for considerable GE contamination. 

USDA dismisses the potential for GE alfalfa to cross-pollinate with feral alfalfa or for GE alfalfa 
volunteers to escape and establish feral populations. 16 In both cases, this feral GE alfalfa can 
serve as abridge for transferring the RR trait back to conventional or organic alfalfa years later. 
The agency states that ifsuch feral RR alfalfa does arise, it can be controlled with non
glyphosate herbicide, a tool that is unlikely to be available to organic fanners whose desire and 
ability to use herbicides is strictly limited in the Organic Rule. This USDA recommendation also 
ignores the common existence of feral alfalfa on sites outside the control of farmers - such as 
roadsides - where it is unclear that such actions would be taken and who would be responsible. 

IfGE alfalfa is approved, the burden ofprotecting organic seeds would rest with the organic seed 
producer, according to the DEIS. There is no mandatory regulation, inspection or enforcement 

. of Monsanto's so called "best practices" for growers and patent holders ofGE alfalfa seeds. 
USDA dismisses any cause for concem about GE seed contamination17 without presenting any 
concrete evidence to support the claim. To the contrary, USDA specifically states that it does 
not have economic data or related infonnation to demonstrate the full range ofeconomic 
ramifications to organic producers from market losses and increased production costs for 
protecting the integrity oforganic crops and seeds from GE gene flow. 18 

GE Alfalfa WUI Increase Pesticide Use To The Detriment Of Human Health And The' 
Environment 

Although USDA acknowledges that the .introduction ofRR alfalfa will increase the use ofthe 
herbicide, Roundup, it claims that the increase would be insignificant and that Roundup would 
replace other, more toxic herbicides. They are wrong and-evidence exists to the Contrary. 

The majority ofGE crops grown today are RR and their widespread introduction on farms has 
vastly increased Roundup use, fostering an epidemic of Roundup-resistant weeds. To kill 
Roundup-resistant weeds requires higher doses ofRoundup, often in combination with other 
even more toxic herbicides. Over the past 13 years, the planting ofRR crops has signfjcantly 
increased overall herbicide use on com, soybeans and cotton - by 383 million pounds. 9 The 
wholesale deregulation ofRR alfalfa would only make matters worse by substantially increasing 
Roundup's use across the country. 

As USDA's own studies show, the great majority ofalfalfa is currently grown without the use of 
any herbicides at all.20 Therefore, the planting ofRR alfalfa would increase Roundup 
applications and exacerbate the resistant weed epidemic without displacing the use of other 
herbicides.)t would also add a new toxic, Roundup herbicide burden to an environment where it 
that burden is currently non·existent. 
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Roundup has been associated with increased rates ofseveral cancers in pesticide applicators (e.g. 
non·Hodgkin's and multiple myeloma),21 and it is highly toxic to frogs at field-relevant 
concentrations.22 The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is currently re·assessing the 
safety ofglyphosate, the active ingredient in Roundup, for the first time in over 15 years. USDA 
should wait for this new EPA assessment before it considers approving RR alfalfa. 

USDA also has failed to assess the foreseeable impacts on organic farmers from pesticide drift 
that would result from the dramatic increase in Roundup used on Monsanto's RR alfalfa. This 
situation could cause the decertification oforganic crops and impart serious economic losses for 
organic fanners. 

Conclusion 

Organic agriculture provides multiple benefits to society at this critical moment when solutions 
to address the global and economic crisis are so desperately needed. Notable benefits oforganic 
mclude: the production ofhealthy, nutritious, and abundant food; economic opportunities for 
family, small-scale, and young fanners; increasing contributions to local and regional 
economies; increases in U.S. exports; and enhancements to environmental quality, climate 
change mitigation, biodiversity conservation, and the life opportunities of future generations. 
Moreover, organic is the fastest growing sector of U.S. agriCUlture, and it has continued to 

. steadily increase by 15% and 200A, annu8lly for over a decade.23 To risk tainting organic with 
GE contamination is irresponsible government policy, particularly in light of USDA Secretary 
Vilsack's recent commitment to allocate $234.5 million to "hel~ promote American food and 
agriculture products overseas" as a way to better our economy. 4 . 

In Europe. Japan, and elsewhere. GE contamination is prohibited not only because of strict EU 

regulations but also because ofwidespread consumer rejection ofGE agriculture and food. 

Consumers in the U.S. do not want to eat GE food either. In fact, there has not been one U.S. 

consumer sUrvey that demonstrates a strong consumer demand for GE food. On the contrary, 

existing polling data suggests that the opposite is true. 


We Strongly Urge USDA To: 

• 	 Deny the commercial approval of GE alfalfa because no evidence exists that this 
novel technology can be contained or that USDA can protect fanners and markets 
from contamination, and 

• 	 Correct the egregious errors and faulty assumptions that underpin USDA's analysis of 
the impact ofGE contamination on organic and non-GE crops and markets for any 
future GE pennit requests. . 

Representatives·of the undersigned letter would be happy to meet with you to discuss what 

constitutes true protections for all aspects ofthe organic supply chain. There is no more 

opportune time for the U.S. government to both publicly acknowledge the benefits oforganic 
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and commit to the adoption ofconcrete policies that ensure organic remains a protected sector of 
our economy in perpetuity. 

Sincerely, 

   National Organic Coalition, 
   Ph.D.Center for Food Safety 

Organizations 

Accredited Certifiers As    
AllergyKids Foundation,   
Alternative Energy Resources Organiza      
American Beekeeping Federation Inc"   
Amy's Kitchen, Inc,.   
Angelica Kitchen,   
Annie's Inc.    
Antietam Valley Animal Hospital,    
Arid Crop Se     
As You Sow,   
Bee's Needs,   
Beyond Factory Farming,   
Beyond Pesticides,    
California Cenifled Organic Farmers (    
Calitbmians for OE-Free Agriculture,    
Californians for Pesticide Reform,   

. Carolina Farm Stewardship Ass&      
Center for Environmental Health,   
Center for Food safety,   
Church Women United of NYS    
Citizens for Sanity Com.    
Claudia'S Organic Herbs    
Clean P     
ClifBar    
Commo     pply" Educll     
Community Alliance with Family Farm    
Corporate· Ac   ational,   
CountctCorp,   
Court Sl Joseph II 139 ClIlholic Daughters ofthe Am    
Crawford Stew    e Kickapoo Initiative,    
Cuatro Puertas,   
CUmberland Countia     stice,    
Dierke's Enterprise    
Dogwood Alliance,   
Dominique's Sweet    
Earth Day Network,.   
Ecofogical F     
Eden Foods,   
Edmonds Institu    
Equal Exchange    
Fantastic F  
Farm Aid,   
Farm and Ranch Fn:edom    A,   
Farm Fresh Rhode I    
Farmer Food Share,    
Fedco Seeds, Inc.,    
Florida Certified Organic Growe    rs,   
Follow Your HeartJElIIth    
Food and     

Food First,      
Friends of the Earth,   
Friends of the Eatth, US    
Friend      mers,   
GAlA.   
Oallagher Solar Thermal,   
Good EarIh Natural Foods,   

Oophers Limited,   
Great Eastern    .,   
Green Genes,   
Greenpeace,   
H.O.M.E. Inc    
Humbolt CAFF Market    
Hunpy Hollow Co-op,   
IlIStitute for a Sustainable Future,   
Institute for Responsiblc Technolo    
International Certification Services ID    

  Resource for Organic Production Systems (KROPS),  
 

Kayo 
La Montanita Co-op,   
Maine Organic Fanners and Growers Association - M    
Michigan Organic Food and Farm Allian.cc· MO    
Microfann Sustainable Reselllllh and Education,   
Midwest Organic Services Association (MOSA),   
Midwest Organic Sustainable a    vices - MOSES.  
Montana Organic    
Moosewood IDc.,   
Morrison's Custom Feeds ID    
National Bison Association,   
National Cooperative Orocers    
National Family Farm Coalitio    
NatuJe Horticultural Servic      
Natucc's PathlEnvlroKidz,   
NetWOrk for    ponsibility,   
New Natives      
Newman's O     
Non-OMO Project.   
Northeast Organic Daby Producers Alliance,   
Northeast Orpnic Farming Associlllion NOF      
Northeast Qrpnic Farming Associlllion NOFA - cr,   
Northeast Orpnic Farming Association NOFA - MA    
Northeast Organic Fanning Associldion NOFA - NY,   
Northeast Organic Farming As   .; NJ,    
Northern Utah Organic Group,    
Northwest Florida House Rabbi     
Northwest Resistance Against Genetic Engi    
Oregon Physic     onsibilty,   
Oregon Tilth,   
Organic Baby 
Organic Consumcrs Association,    
Organic Farmers' Agency for RelatiollSh    c.,   
Organic Fanning Resear     
Organic Seed A    
Organic Valley    
Pacific Coast F    men's Assoc.,   

      ultural Needs or T   es (PLANT), 
   

PCC Natural Markets    
Pennsylvania Certified Organic,   
Pennypadt Farm 7 Educlllion Center,   
People fbr Environmental    munity Health,   
Pesticide Action Netwotk,   
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Pesticide Watch Ed     
Provender AlIi8Jlce    
Rapunzel 
Rising Moon 
Rural Adv8Jlcem    national RAFI • USA,   
Rural Coalition,   
Sal Cassisi Inc., Chester,  
San FrBIlCisco Bec-Causc,    
Save NM Seeds Coalition    
Scott Consulting Partners,   
Sierra Club Genetic Engineering Action Team,.   
SK Foods International,    
Springfield Creamery      
Stonyf!eld FIII1II, Inc    
Sustainable Food Center,   
Steiner Hoi istic Medicine,.     
Sustainable Living Sy    
Sustainable Stnlteg    
Tasting Awarene    
Taylor Organics,   
Teeccino Herbal Coffilo,   
The Cornucopia Institu     
The Countly Hen, Inc.,   

Acorn Hill FIII1II, Walker Valley, NY 
Blue Heron FIII1II, Rockport. WA 
Blue Loon FIII1II, West Salem, OH 
Bobolink FIII1II, Westport, NY 
Bull Brook Farm, Amery. WI 
Canticle Farm Inc., Allegany. NY 
Century Farm •Homer. NY 
Classic Organic Farm & Market, Gavlola, CA 
Cleary Family Farm, Plal1lfield. VT 
Chuck Noble Farms, SD 
Corncrcopia Farm, Brevard, NC 
Crazy View FIII1II, Wilsall. MT 
Diggnin' Roots Farm, Mllwaulde, OR 
DWD Longhorns. LLC ISesco Valley Ranch. Tarpley, TX 
Earth's Promise FIII1II, Sandra Corlett 
Earthwise Farm and FORlSt, RtmdoJph, VT 
Field Day Farms, Btmt1lll11t, MT 
Frosty Morning Farm, Tnaton. NY 
GardeDSIMinifanns Network, Lubbock. TX 
Greensward Nursery. Aptos, CA 
li11's Garden, Victor, MT 
Kern Family Farm, North Fork. CA 
Knollcrest Farm, Almond, NY 
Lange Farms, Plotteville. WI 
Lightening Tree Farm. Millbrook, NY 
Live Earth Farm, Watsonville, CA 

The Nature Institute,   
The Oakland Institute.   
Tilth Producers of Washingto    
Ukiah Natural Foods Co-op,   
Union ofConcemed Scientists,     
UnitedNatural Foods,   
University of Wyoming Cooperative Extension Service,   
Veritable Vegetable,   
Vedey Family Farm, L       
Verley's Reprise West,    
Waggin' Tails Veterinar     
Washington Sustainable Food and   k,   
Western Alfalfil Milling Co. Ltd.,   
Western Organic Dairy Producers Alliance,   
Western Organization    cils, OM Crops Project,   
White Mountain Food    
Whole Foods Market,   
Wbole Soy & COfTA     
Wild Farm Alliance.    
Winter Sun Farms, New Poltz. NY . 
Wise Solutions,   
Wittenberg Cen     oureos,    
Woodstock Farms 

Miami Valley Organic Farms, Pleasant HilI, OH 
Molino Creck Farming Collective, Daverrpart. CA 
Mountain Blue Farm, Ja.f.lrey, NH 
Neptune Farm, LLC, Salem, NJ 
Nick's Organio Farm, LLC, Buckeystown. MD 
North Frontier Farms, Lewistown, MT 
North Slope Farm, Pleasant MOlUft. PA 
Organic Fanner & Seed Industry Professional. Sebastopol. CA 
Radiance Dairy • Fairfield. IA 
Saba Ranch, Harrison, MT 
Santa Cruz Farm, Espanola. NM 
Sohock Farms, Ashley, ND 
Second Chance Farm" Longfellow's Creamery, LLC. Avon. ME 
Stuozynski Farms I Stuczynski Soils" Design, Amherst" WI 
Suzy's Old Field Farm, Oneonta, AL 
T.O. Cattle Co., LLC, San Juan Bautista. CA 
The Old Solar Farm, O~ord, CT 
TLC Ranch, Aromal. CA 
Tower Hill Farm LLC, Sodus. MI 
Troyer's Organic Produce, Union City. PA 
Twin 08ks Daily, LLC. Tr.uxton, NY 
Wendel's Farm & Nursery. Lake Panoso.bKee. FL 
Wild Orchard Farm, Essex, NY 
Williams Family Sustainable Farming, Woodland, CA 
Wiscoy Organic Produce. Winona, MN 
WolfCn:elc Organics, Ree Heights, SD 
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"On behalf of the undersigned members of the Canadian farming, organic food and 
environmental community, we are writing to express our serious concems about damage to 
organic integrity and to organic markets that would result from USDA's proposed approval of 
Genetically Engineered, Roundup Ready Alfalfa (GE alfalfa). We support the analysis detailed 
in this letter. All of the concems expressed by our U.S.· colleagues are concems of ours. GE 
pollen does not respect national boundaries and GE alfalfa hay could be legally exported to 
Canada. For these reasons we respectfully request that USDA deny the application to 
deregulate GE alfalfa." 


Lucy Sharratt. 

Canadian Biotechnology Action Network (CBAN) 


AFEAS (Association feminine d'6ducation et d'action sociale), 

Quebec 

Alberta Organic Producers Association 

Alternatives Joumal. Ontario 

AppleGate School. Ontario 

AmiEs de la tem de Quebec 

Arbutus Ridge FIII'mS. DC 

Artesian ACRlS Inc., Alberta 

L'Association Agriculture Biologique Gaspesie 

Avenue BIO de l'Est. Quebec 

DC Food.Systems Network 

Be the Change Group, Ontario 

Befiiending the Earth (BTE). Ontario 

Beyond Factory Farming 

Canadian Biotechnology Action Network (CBAN) 

Canadian Organic Certiftcation CO-i>perative Ltd. 

Canadian Organic Growers 

CEED CentR! Society (Community Educlllion on the Environment 

and Development), DC 

Club d'encadRlment technique (CET) l'Envol-lait biologique, 

Quebec 

COABe, Certified Organic Associations of British Columbia BC 

Cobble Hill Farmers Institute. BC 

Commission scolair des Trois-lois, Quebec 

Creston Valley Food Action Coalition, BC 

EatmORl Sprouts and Greens Ud.• Be 

Ecocert Canada . 
Ecological Farmers Association ofOntario 
farm Folk/City Folk, Be 
Fenne St. Joseph, Quebec 
Field Gate Organics Inc. Ontario 
Fleur de mil Un pays inc.• Quebec 
Food Action Committee. Ecology Action CentR!. Nova Scotia 
Future ofFood in the Kootenays Working Group, Be . 
Garderie les petits bricoleurs. Quebec 
Genesis Food, Quebec 
Grcenpeace Canada 
HANS • Health Action Network Society, BC 
Harbour House Hotel Organic Farm, BC 
IntemationaJ Organic Inspectors Association 
Island Natural Growers, Be 
Jalava Consulting, Ontario 
John Zuelzcr & Son Canada Ltd.• BC 
JUST Community Market CO-i>perative Ltd., Manitoba 
Kalama1ka Orchards, BC 
Keystone Grilin Ltd, Manitoba 
Kootenay Country Store Cooperative. BC 
Kootenay Food Strategy Society (KFSS). BC . 
Kootenay Organic Growers Society (KOGS). BC 
La Grande Ruche. Quebec 
La Voil du TBi Chi et Qigong. Quebec 
Lcs F'ermes Longpres LIce.• Quebec 
Lcs Miels Bizz Bizz, Quebec 

Les Miels du Suroet. Quebec 

Lillooet Food Matters, Be 

Local Food Plus, Ontario 

Mapleton Organic Dairy. Ontario 

Manitoba FOI"IIge Council 

MCS Global (Multiple Chemical Sensitivity) 

Mumm's Sprouq Seeds Ltd. SK 

National Panners Union 

National Fanners Union· Ontario (Bruce Local) 

Nature's Path 

NE.Sask OCIA Chapter tl3 

New Brunswick Partners in Agriculture 

Northwest Organic Producers Inc. Sasklllchewan 

OCIA tiS MarysburglLoehr Organic Project Saskatchewan 

OCIA Canada - Head Office 

OCIA New Brunswick (Ch I) 

Organic Council ofNova Scotia 

Organic Council ofOntarlo 

Organic Food Council ofManitoba 

Organic Materials Review Institute 

Organic Meadow CO-i>perative Inc. Ontario 

Organic Producers Association ofManitoba 

Organic Trade Association in Canada 

Patri·semences. Quebec 

Pitt Polder Preservation Society, DC 

POCIC'()cIA Chapter (; Saskatchewan 

Power Seed Inc.• Ontario 

Quality Assurance Intemational 
Realfood. Red Willow. Alberta 
Robertson· Stow Farms Ltd., Manitoba 
Rolling Acres Farm, Saskatchewan 
Lcs Ruchers du Quebec inc 
Saltspringers for Safe Food, Be 
Sask Organic Certification Association Inc 
Saskatchewan Organic Directorate 
Ship's Point Ventures Ltd., Be 
Source ACRlS Bison, Saskatchewan 
Southwest Sask OCIA Chapter #8 
Spruce Acres Bison, Ontario 
Steep Hill Food Cooperative, Saskatchewan 
Stop the Hogs Coalition, SaskaI4Jhewan 
Terra Sativa, terre de cultures inc., Quebec 
The Big Carrot Natural Food Market, Toronto, Ontario 
The Community Farm StoRl, BC 
The Stone Store Natural Foods, Guelph, Ontario 
Thompson Watershed Coalition, BC 
Toronto Fanners Market Network 
Trinity Bellwoods Farmers MarketlFriends ofTrinity Bellwoods 
Park 
Union des consommateurs, Quebec 
Union Paysanne, Quebec 
West Kootenay Plants, BC 
Westem Alfalfa Milling Co. Ltd., Saskatchewan 
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· USDA
,.. 

United Sta_ Department of Agriculture 

Office of !he Secretary 

Washington, D.C. 20250 


The Honorable Rush Holt 
U.S. House ofRepresentatives 

1214 Longworth House Office Building 

Washington, D.C. 20515-3012 JUL 1 6 lOIO 


Dear Congressman Holt: 

Thank you for your letter ofJune 21, 2010, cosigned by your colleagues, commenting on the U.S. 

Department ofAgriculture's (USDA) draft environmental impact statement (DEIS) for genetically 

engineered (GE) alfalfa. 


I appreciate the concerns that you, your congressional colleagues, dairy and alfalfa farmers, 
and many other individuals across the country have expressed about a broad range of issues associated 
with the possible deregulation of two lines ofGE alfalfa (Roundup Ready alfalfa) developed by 
Monsanto Company and Forage Genetics Interna~(jnal. Please be assured that these concerns are 
being evaluated and will be addressed in USDA's final environmental impact statement (EIS). It is my 
conviction that USDA support all forms ofagriculture-conventional, organic, and biotechnology 
(genetically modified) to meet the Nation's and the world's need for food security, energy production, 
carbon offsets, and the economic sustainability offarms. 

USDA makes it a priority to engage stakeholders and the public in its decisionmaking processes, and 
we encourage participation throughout the petition process. Accordingly, USDA published a notice in 

. the Federal Register announcing the DEIS' availability for public comment on December 18, 2009, 
and extended the cOmment period beyond its original 60 days until March 3, 2010. To obtain more 
feedback and to encourage dialogue between stakeholders during the comment period, USDA also held 
four public meetings on this subject. Under the National Environmental Policy Act, the fmal EIS must 
be published and available for public inspection 30 days before publication of any record ofdecision. 
Completing the final EIS and ensuring that it is an accurate,·scientifically sound document are high 
priorities for USDA. 

Thank you again for your thoughtful comments. I assure you ofUSDA's commitment to supporting 
all forms of agriculture to meet the Nation's and the world's needs, and to ensuring that our regulatory 
oversight is effective and science-based. A similar letter is being sent to your colleagues. 

Sincerely, 

An Equal Oppor1unlty E~ 
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Qtongres5 of !be iDiulttb i>tatt5 
, 1W/ffiUin1{fotr, 1»(; ~05tO 

June 21" 2010 
. " 

The Honorable Thomas Vilsaok 

Secretary ofAgriculture 

U.S, Department ofAgriculture 

1400 Independenoe Avenue SW 

Washington> D.C. 20250 


Dear Secretary Vllsack.: , 

We hal'e serious conooJJUI regarding the Dl~ftEnVironmental Impa.ct Stutement (DEIS)for 
genetically e~eeKed (GE) elfaIfa. We have concluded thatUSDA~s preliminary finding 
of"No Signifioant Impaot'" cannot bejustifled and weoe11 on you to conectthe serious 
deficiencies In the DEIS and to deny the request for deregulated <1B alfalfa. 

In the DElS, USDA~ APHIS concludes that oontaminMion o!non--GE alfalfa is highly 
unlIkely. and ifit does occur~ the impacts 'Would be inconsequential. That conclu9ion i~ 
based on the fact that the alfalfa is typically harvested prior to maturity.. negating the 
potential afoross-pollination md contanUnlltIon. Even ifharvest ooours after maturity, 
APHIS contends that tile required isolation distances 'Will :Insure that the contamJnation is 
contaiu«J. T'b.ese conciusioDS are not 8upporled by the evidence or tholSclence. 

The DElS acknowledges that'gene flow contamInation Will likely occut 'and goes on to 
elaborate on the conditio11$ which inorease that possibUity: proximity offieJds, pest 
management strategies1 fetal alfalfa comdors. movement ofhoney bees and overstocking 
ofpoJIinatol'8. The DBIS further aoknowledges tha.t honey bees, the primary' pollirta.tors of 
alfalfa, travel distances far In ex~s ofthe required isolation di3tanOOS. Whfle APHIS 

. maintains that contamination is unlikely, they contradict their own cona:1usion by 
determining that gIY,phosate tolerant alfalfa deregulation will lead to a SWft to larger farms . 
as alfalfaproducers seek more land to avoid' contaminatlOll. , 

During the two years that GB alfalfa was pennitted to be !lJ;OWl\ comm~cially~ . 
. apptoxitnately 200,000 acres ofRoundup Ready alfhlf'tl were planted .... mnounting to less 

than 1% of the totaL alfalfa acres in the U.S. Ca1/West Seeds, a major a1falfa seed exporter, 
rep¢rted that 1:2% of200+ lots and a116 ofits roaearoh lot$ had tested positive for GE 
alfalfa in 2008 <md that preliminary data indioated that 30% of 10 seed stool<. lots had tested 
positive in 2009, Additionally. DaiJ:yland Seed CompanYJ' a major alfalfa .seed prodUcer 
andexPQrter~ reportedcontaminatioh ofll~16 ~ite$ at distances of up tal Yz miles- far. 
beyond the recommended 900 foot isolation distances. 
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We believ~ that OE oontamination wil~ occur and it will rOBult in siiIrlfieant economio 
hann to both the alfalfa seed and fo-rnge export markets and to tM organic dairy lndUlit,ry. 
APHIS has ignored the potential economic harm~ concluding that G.B sensitivity was tot) 
speculative whilo blaming farmers and the organio industry for its failure to provide 

,Qvidance ofoon$umet' resistance and COJJ$equcnt economio 103S. 

There is nothing speculative regarding the loss of foreign alfalfa seed and forage markets. 
According to the) Forei~ Agdcult.ut'B Sorvice At TJSDA~ the alfalfa fora~ exports in 1001 
amounted to $159 million to GB Be:naitiv~ markets In Japan, Korea tUld T.aiwan. Saudi 
Arabia, the la:l'gest imp0l1er ofalfalfa seed, banned the import and/9r usc ofGS seeds in 
2004. Saudi Arabia imported $38 million ofU,S. alfalfa seeds in 2007.. \Based on, those 
figutos, alfalfa producers ¢ould lose atleast $1!l7 million atm'UNly in aI:t'hlfa seu! Blld 
forage exports as Ii result ofOS, alfalfa deregulation. 

Today, U.S. exports ofbiotech com and soybeans, as well as o1h~ aarlcultme ptoducts 
that contain 01' may have been contaminated With bioteoh Ingredients continu~ to face a 
wide array ofttade barriers; Several U.S. trading partners have employed. restrictive 
measures or imposed bans on some U.S. agricultural products over health and 

. ·environmental safety concerns telated to hlo~hnology. 

We beUeve that oKganic dairy producers will also ~uf.t'~r signiflcant eoonwnlc losses as a 
result ofOE alfalfa deregulatIon, APHIS contends that organic certification is prooess
based and contall1inatlon would not impact certification. 1ws conclnsion is contradicted 
by organio int'l:ustlY leaderS'. The CROPP Cooperative processes ~l1d tnl'ttkets organic ~ 
and meat produc1s for 941 pr~ducers in 28 statts under the "Qrgani<J Valt\)t' bland, which 
In.2007 had annual sales of$333 million and a growth tate Of38% between 2005-2007. ' 
George Siemans, CROPP Cooperative CEO, has stated that if GE alfalfa. rosults in the 
contamination ofcertified orgPIlio alfalfa stands or seed stook, It will devestate the organio 
fanners. who market their milk as organic, Albert Straus ofthe Straus Fat;lily Creamery In 
Mar~hall California has stfltedthat CQlltaminatiOll ofalfflIfa fQ:\'ag¢ would result in the 
widespread 1o!s oforganio flnd non..GE eertifioationa and have a devastating Jmpaot on 
orga..nlc dairy producers and thekability to aoquire organic forage. Organio feed is already 
expensive: and in short supply in this country, iforganic alftllfa becomes contaminated by 
OR alfalfa, it would greatly compound tho feed shortage and increase the oporating costs 
for organic drury fattrul. This comesJust as organio dally produ(:~.t:s are provIng that they 
can he competitive with conventional production and are finding ways to further reduce 
their opeiathlij costs. ' 
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Consumers today respect and rely on what the USDA certified ()rgamc ~ea1 represents, 
which includes no OE contamination. Iftho USDA organio seal.no lonSel'represents a GE
:free produ.ot. the integrity ofthe entire organic industry in fuis country wIll be 
compromised ana consumers may no langeI;' choose organic products. The org'Mic dairy 
industrY is now at approximately $1.4 billion in sales and aocording to USDA's 2008 
.Organic Produotion SUJVey" farm sales oforganIc fluid milk werb $750 million. Iffarmers 
are unable to source adequate organic feed, they will not be able to produce organic. milk. 

The DElS analysis fails to consider the need for em alfalfa, Herbicid~s are used on only 
7% ofthe alfAlfa acreage in the country as "co:qJ.panion C,fOpS" in alfalfa fields are 

.	commonly utilized by dairy and beefproducats £orweed control and nutritional balance in 
llvestoekdiet& The potential dwelopment ofherbioide tolerance is minimized and 
dismissed. We believe that other significant envirorunental impacts are overlooked t 

ignored or minimized In tbo D;6IS analysis. Neither impact was given any $ignifioance by 
APHIS, and shotlId be reconsidered_ 

USDA has taken an impermissibly narroW view ofits regulatozy Il\lthomy. The National· 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and ~e Plant Protection Act (PPA) provide a robust 
Iogulatoty framework that QIlSUfOIl the protection ofthe environment ana th~ vitm, 
economio interests ofU.S, farmers. N'EPA require~ a hard look at the environmental 
consequenoes offederal actions and mandates that all reasonably foreseeable 
envlromnental impacts be addressed. The PPA grants you with broad authority to proteM 
the agricult:uw7 environment and economy of the U.s. 

Congress enaoted legislation in the 2008 FannBil1 to provid~ thc!f1Bf>A Secretary with 

added authority to enspre that GE contamination was minimized or pre-,.,ented after rice 

pl'OduottS l013t an estimated $1.25 blllion as ate$uIt of a contru.nination event. The· USDA 

has failed to adopt. regulations implementing these statutory mandates. APlllS oannot run 

away from its rcgulatoty.responsibiJities to proteot fanners from environmental and 

economic harm that are the direct result ofGB contmninationin fue promotion of 


.~griculturaI biotechnologies, 

We belieVe that the broad regulatory authority available to you has been. ig.no~d, in order 
to justifY deroguIation of Ii biottch crop that has limited utility to tmyone except the 
tnanufaoturet.•You have .spoken often about USDA having Ii role to help all farmers, both 
conventional and organic, and hoW organic agriculture helps to support llOcal and regional 
food systems. How you I'e6pOna to this DEtS, the fl!st ofits kind involving flgricultural 
biotech and a perennial crop, and the 2001000 oornm.ertts that USDA has reoeived will 
demonsUl:1te whether you truly Vlant to do everything you can to support all filnners. 
USDA must do a. bettel'Job to help organic opera.tors coexist mth those whQ chose other 
famrlng altematives
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We request that you fully Ievi~w the facts, law, and science in this case and take the "no 
action" alternative to maintain the tegulated'slatus for GE a.lfalf'rr, As tho 20Q,OOO 
comments indlollto, there is significant concern that the risks to alfalfa producers and the 
U.S. a~icultural are too grMt and benefits too few to aJlo\v deregulatlolt 

SincereIYa ' 

I?~~., ~f~

B:BRNIE SANDERS RS§~ti1iFElNGOLD . 
United States Senator United States Senator 

..e-~RONWYD . 
:United States Senator 

.·~l BWwYl· . ~~ 
SHERROD aROWN ~ARR 
United States Senator Member ofCongress . 

p~ 
EARL :eLtJMENAUER 

Member ofCongress 
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Z/(~
RON KIND " 

Member ofCongress 


, . 

Member of Congte!il~ 

Q~
PETER WELCH. 
M8nib~l' of-Congress 

"~Nfi4w
Member of Congress 

~-<~f..
BARBARALEB 

Mem'ber ofCongress 


~ 
Member ofCongress 

..~ 

7l.~.ill 
NOR1vlAN nICKs 
Member of Congress Member ofCongress 
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M~f.~ 

Member ofCongress 

'~~!{;ty

Member of Congress 

1::!1!rIk 

M~mber ofCongre$S 

~-... r:'I·· . 

HNllERNBY ~ 
ember ofCongress 0 . 

, 

~.~ 

STEVE ISRAEL STEVEN ROTHlvfAN 

Member ~fCon,groG$ M~mb~r ofCongress 


DAvrD WU .............. . 

Member of Congress 
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~. 
~~-
Member of Congress 

11~ 

Member ofCongress 

~A 
'BENltAY LUJAN 
MeMber ofCongresS 

No. 0I) 2 5 P. 8; 


~~,-
Member otCODgress 

. ?1/c;~ 
MCDERMOIT 

ember of Congres$ 

~ /I /J
~~ 
~EVECOHEN . 

Member ofCongless 

~~V'iiESMCG~ 

Member ofCongress 
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